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Bylaw Change
Approved By
Hospital Board
An amended set of revised bylaws for that it cannot accept the restrictions
the Murray-CalloWay COunty Hospital placed on the pharmacy in the board's
Corporation will be submitted to the proposals.)
In his response to the board's
Calloway County Fiscal Court for
consideration at a speefal meeting at I proposals, Dr. C.C. Lowry, president of
p. m. Monday,Jul;r).
the clinic group,said in a letter:
"We (the Kouston-McDevitt Clinic)
The amendment was approved at the
regular ipeiting of the Hospital are most anxious to give the best health
Corrunistion held last night and deals services to the pedlale Of Murray and
with ti section of the proposed new Calloway County and believe there are
byraws concerning future amendments certain advantages in being located
adjacent to the hospital. However,
and revisions of the bylaws.
The Fiscal Court had balked at ap- since we would be giving up three of our
proving the bylaws as presented to it at remunerative
services,
x-ray,
Its last meeting due to the provision laboratory, and physiotherapy, we do
which could enable the board to change not feel we can accept the restrictions
the bylaws in the future without council you have placed on our pharmacy in
your four proposals. In addition, many
or court approval.
The amended version of the bylaws of the benefits of group practice would,
will still allow the board to revise the be lost as we mentioned in our letter of
bylaws as needed provided that -ar- March 16.
"The Clinic would like to reiterate its
ticle two of the bylaws (which mandates either council or court approval desire to buy or lease land adjacent to
of board nominees) v can only be the hospital to build a facility which
amended after consent of such would house not only the clinic doctors
amendment has been obtained from the .but would offer space for any other
Fiscal Court of Calloway and the - physicians who might want to settle in
Common Council of the City of • the community."
The hospital board, which agrees that
Murray."
such a building adjacent to the hospital
Clinic Proposal Rejected
In other action, board chairman . would enhance the health-care of the
James Garrison advised the board that citizens of the community, reaffirm its
he had received a response from the earlier position that selling or leasing
Houston-McDevitt Clinic to the board's the .land to the clinic group would be
proposals concerning a medical office acceptable.
Hospital administrator Stuart Poston
building adjacent to the hospital.
The board submitted the four told the board that the plans for the
proposals to the doctors' gr'oup hospital expansion should be ready to
following a special meeting on June 3: advertise for bids by 'agust and that a
Each of the four proposals placed contract could be awarded on the
certan restrictions on a pharmacy that project by September. The expansion
includes the addition of a new wing to
might he located within the building.
(Editor's Note: Control of a proposed the hospital and the razing of the
pharmacy In the building has been one present convalescent divLsioiThillding.
The board discussed the bond lease
of the major stumbling blocks in getting
agreement which must be acceptable
the medical building project underway
prior to the issuing of bonds for the
since It was initially proposed. The
project and directed that city attorney
hospital board has indicated that It
Wells Overbey and county attorney Sid
would be receptive to the inclusion of a
Easley review the agreemeht to teSolvepharmacy wIthi the building but not
any possible "language problems in the
for the exclusive operation of the clinic
agreement."
group. The clinic group has indicated
Also-discussed was the hospital's selfinsurance program. At the present time
the hospital has set aside a trust fund
totaling $140,000 as a self-insurance
Fair and cool tonight. Sunny and mild
malpractice plan.
Saturday and Sunday. Lows tonight in
In addition, under the Kentucky
the mid to upper 50s. Highs Saturday in
Malpractice Act adopted by the 1976
the mid to upper 70s. Winds norlegislature, the hospital has paid over
thwesterly to 15 mph. Chance of rain 10
$7,000 into a state fund that will act as
per cent tonight and 5 per cent Saturan "umbrella" by giving protection for
day.
claims over 6100,000.

DAIRY SHOW WINNERS — Winners in the dairy show
last night were,
left to right, Lisa Rogers, 4-H Guernsey; Kenneth Paschall,
FFA jersey and
Showmanship; Alene Paschall, 4-H jersey, Gina Shipley, 441Holstein; and
Sandra Star, HA Holstein.

FLYING BIKE — One of the events in the motorcycle rodeo was the jump
competition. Riders went off a ramp and tried for the longest distance in
- the air-Mike Watson was the winner in that event-

HOT BIKE — A performer with the International Motorcycle Rodeo Co.
crashes through a wall of fire in the motorcycle rodeo last night at the
Murray-Calloway County Fair.

SLALOM WINNERS — Donnie Crouse, center, and Rick Ciinningham
were the first and second plate winners in the slalom event at the motor' cycle rodeo last night.

Fair and Cool

SI.OW RACE — Mike Watson, right. and -Ricky Bucy were the first and
second place winners in the slow race event at the motorcycle rodeo last
night.

WHEELIE WINNERS — Ken Thomas, left, and Joey West, center, were the
top winners in the- wheelie contest last night at the motorcycle rodeo.
West took first place with Thomas a close second.

It. Gov. Stovall To Be Guest Of Honor
At Groundbreaking Ceremonies At MSU

Two members of the Murray Caftan Club, Mrs. Hilda Whitnell, left, and
Mrs. Adeline Wilson, right, present a check to the teachers; Mrs. Betty
Wagar, seated center, and Mrs. Susan Hargrove, rear, of the Summer
Special Education Classes at Robertson Elementary School. The check for
$150.00 paid expenses for the class to visit the zoo at Memphis, Tenn. In
the bottom picture are members of the Summer Special Education Class at
Robertson Elementary School

U. Gov. Thelma L. Stovall will be the
.guest of honor during groundbreaking
ceremonies for the central heating and
cooling plant at 'Murray State
University on Monday, July 19.
She will make remarks and assist in
turning the first dirt to symbolize the
beginning of construction during the
program to begin at 11 a. m on the
construction site west of the Blackburn
Science Building and north of the
former University School.
University officials, along with
representatives of the contractors, the
architectural firm, and the state
Executive Department for Finance and
Administration will also participate in
the groundbreaking for the project.
which is expected to take 18 months to
complete. Work on the $5.5 million
facility will begin immediately.

Dr. Constantine W. Curris, university
president, will preside during the
ceierrionies. A luncheon is scheduled
for program participants and special
guests following the groundbreaking.
Other university personnel who will
participate in the program include: Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, vicepresident for administration and
inance; Orrin Bickel, director of the
physiscal plant; and W. H. Crutcher,
foreman of the heating and cooling
plant and an employee of Murray State
for approximately 26 years.
Shambaugh •Ect Son, Inc., of
Indianapolis, Ind., the general contractor, will be represented by Robed
A. Deem, vice-president, John W.
Hoop, project engineer, and Russell L.
Houlsey, project superintendent. Hal
Perry will represent Hal Perry Con-

struction Co.,
subcontractor.

Benton,

structural

David H. Pritchett, deputy commissioner of the Bureau of Facilities
Management in the Executive
Department
of
Finance
and
Administration, will be present on
behalf of the state. ,
L. L. Snedden, vice-president for
engineering, and J. H. Thomas,
resident inspector, will represent the
(Bee Stovall, Page 161
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Mike Watson Big Winner
Dr. Capote Joins Hospital Staff
in Cycle Events At Fair
Mike Watson of Calloway County was
the big winner in the motorcycle rodeo
at the Murray-Calloway County Fair
last night.
Watson took home two trophies, for
wins in the jumping contest and the
slow race. Kim Grogan came in second
in the jump and Ricky Bury was second
in the slow race.
Donnie Crouse and Rick Cunningham
came in first and second in the slaloni
course event with the fastest times.
Joey West was first in the wheelie
contest, with Ken Thomas a close
second. Both riders went out of the gate
on one wheel and ran out of smooth
ground in the grass.
Winners in the 4-H and FFA dairy

show included five local youngsters.
Lisa Rogers had the grand champion
guernsey in 4-H; Kenneth Paschall,
Grand Champion Jersey FFA, and
Showmanship Award; Alene Paschall,
Grand Champion Jersey, 4-H: Gina
Shipley, Grand Champion Holstein, 4H; and Sandra Stark, Grand Champion
Holstein, EFTA.
Today's activities include the beef
cattle shows at ten a. m. and the Facts
0' Life music show as the grandstand
attraction at 7:30 p. m.
On Saturday, the horse and mule pull
will be at ten a. m., with Farm Bureau
day beginning also at ten. The tractor
Pull will climax the 1976 MurrayCalloway County Fair at seven p. m.

Dr. Rodolfo Capote, Anesthesiologist,
joined the medical staff of MurrayCalloway County Hospital July 12.
Dr. Capote is orginally from Cuba. He
graduated from the University of
Havana'School of Medicine in 1962 and
practiced in Cuba for several years.
Since coming to the United States in
1971, Dr. Capote has been on the
medical staffs of Lamed State Hospital,
Lamed, Kansas, 1971-72 and of
Greenville Developmental Center,
Greenville, Tennessee, 1972-74.
Dr. Capote completed his residency
in Anesthesiology at Vanderbilt
University Hospital Nashville, Tetinmsee,in 1976.
Dr. Capote, wife, Georgina, and 4
children reside at 1513 Dudley Avenue

Dr. Rodolfo(.apote
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Mrs. Charles Morris Presents
Program At Women's Meeting

Shriners Wives Hold Sewing
Day For Hospital On Tuesday
Wives of members of the
Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club met at the home of
Mrs. Freed Cotham on
Tuesday, July 13, to sew for
the Shriners' Hospital in St.
Louis, Missouri.
Garments were made for
the children who are patients
in the hospital; these will be
delivered by John L. Williams,
who is a member of the
Hospital Board,
Appreciation is expressed
for the fabrics and other
donated materials, and to the
Singer Sewing Machine

Company for the loan of
needed Sewing Machines.
The next regular sewing day
of the group will be on
Tuesday, August 17, at the
home of Mrs. Woodrow Dunn,
In Gilbertsville.

The Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women
held their June meeting at the
church with Mrs. Larry
Cunningham as the program
leader.
"Our Heavenly Fathee And
Our Earthly Father" was the
theme of the program. Mrs.
Charles Morris read the
scripture from Jar 10:17 and
gave a very inspiring ralk on
"The Creation of Man." She
-closed with the poem,
"Fathers Are Wonderful
People."

DENTAL RELIEF
CAME LATER
There were no effective
means of relieving pain for
dental surgery or any other
dental operations at the time
the United States became an
independent nation 200 years
ago.

Lineups Are Planned
For Medal Play At Club

ARTCRAFT
PHOTOGRAPHY

GRAND
OPENING
Sunday, July 18
1:00 to 5:00 P. m.

Door Prizes Galore!
1st Prize: Complete Camera Outfit
Popular Kodak Model 30 Pocket Camera, with film,
flash cube,battery. 858Value

2nd: Huge 16x20 Color Portrait
3rd: Big 11x14 Color Portrait
4th:8x10 Color Portrait
5th: Free Him Processing (1 Roll)

Mrs. Tom Patterson and
Mrs. Larry Cunningham sang
"This Is My Father's World."
The program was closed with
The Lord's Prayer.
The president, Miss Frances
Whitnell, presided at the
meeting. Ten members were
present. Mrs. Cunningham
served refreshments.
The next meeting will be
July 20 at seven p.m. in the
home of Miss Frances
Whitnell, Dogwood Drive,
with Mrs. Mary Ridings sras
program leader.

Miss Leslie Gayle Perdew
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Perdew of Paducah announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Leslie Gayle,to George Madison Potts, III of Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Potts is the son of Mrs. Marian Lockett of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,and Gene Potts of Madisonville.
Miss Perdew is the granddaughter of Mrs. Charles A. Zeiss
and Mr. and Mrs. James E. Perdew, all of Paducah. Mr. Potts
Is the grandson of Mrs. George M. Potts and Mrs. Myrtle Jordan, both of Murray.
Miss Perdew is a 1973 graduate of Lone Oak High School and
a 1976 graduate of Murray State University where she received
a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting. She was a member of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, Alpha Tau Omega Little
Sisters, and the Accounting Society. Miss Perdew is employed
by the B.F. Goodrich Chemical Company in Calvert City.
Mr. Potts graduated from Haverford Township High School
In 1972. He received his Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from Murray State University in 1976. He was a memof Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and the Accounting
Society. Mr. Potts is employed by the Kentucky
_
Department of
en in Hopkinsvthe.
Revue
A late summer wedding is being planned.

IsEr-

Betty Lowry and Toni On, Betty Hinton,
Bettye
Hopson, ca-chairmen for Hunter.
Ladies Day Golf at the Murray
1:30 p. m._
— Elizabeth
Country Club, and Elizabeth Slusmeyer, Euldene RobinShismeyer, tournament son, Faira
Alexander,
chairman, have completed Cathryn Garrott.
plans for the Medal Play
Second flight - number one
Tournament. The play will tee, 10 a. m. — Louise Lamb,
begin Saturday, July 17th and Jean Doxee, Rowena Cullom.
continue through Sunday,July
10:15 a. m. — Jane Fitch,
18th.
Mary F. Bell, Norma Frank.
All pairings will be the same
10:30 a. m. — Urbena
for Sunday. Those playing in Koenen, Chris Graham, Diane
the tournament are asked to Villanova.
check
with
Elizabeth
Third flight - nine holes,
Slusrneyer, for Sunday tee-off number one tee, 9:30 a. m.
time.
Clara Ingram, Cindy Ashby,
Championship flight will Eva Morris.
tee-off on Number One tee at
1:45 p. m. — Beverly Parker,
Betty Lowry, Euva _ Nell
Mitchell.
Number one tee at 11:15 a.
m. — Venela Sexton, Evelyn
Jones, Carol Hibbard.
First Flight, Number One
tee at 11:30 a. m. — Betty Legend has it that the Jig,,
aloe plant is the
one
Stewart, Toni
Hopson, descended from theonly
Garden
Madeline Lamb.
of Eden and that Adam took
First flight, number one tee, a shoot of it with him when
10:45 a. m. — Sue Brown, thus he left.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Hale of 415 South Tenth Street, Murray,
will observe their golden wedding anniversary on Tuesday,
July 20. No formal celebration is planned.
The couple was married on that date in 1926 at Paducah. He
is a retired farmer, and the son of the late Harley Hale and
Flora Travis Hale. Mrs. Hale, the former Lexie Cleaver, is the
daughter of the late Arthur Cleaver and Effie Blakely Cleaver.
They have one daughter, Mrs. Joe Pat (Sue) Carraway of
Murray Route Four, and one son, Tommy Hale of Louisville.
Their grandchildren are Mrs. Patty Kinnaman, Mark, Tim,
Beth, Leslie, and Leigh Ann Hale, Teresa, Lisa, Marty!Tony,
and Tracy Carraway. One step grandchild is Jamie Owen.
Kim Kinnainan is a great granddaughter.

A Kentucky Town of the 1880's

The above portraits will be made at winners' teesod may be of one person or a gpong1._
Drawings nil be held at S p. m You need 001 be
present to win, but you must come in and resider
daub'Open House hours Sunday tO0 to 500 p. m. •

Dozens and Dozens of candid photos of you and
yews by Wayne Martin, Coloraaft Corp. Executive
thrillepisolos via be displayed in our studios and you
cads pi& up yours tree of charge in atew days.

Meet These Pretty Misses in Person
1

Jane Wagar - Miss Marray State
I Sandy Fab - Calloway Co High School Homecoming Queen
Renee Gibson - Ky.little Miss
3 Kathy Broach - Calbway Co.Fair Queen(1970
kristi Graham - tittle Mins Murray- Calloway Co
Lisa Wasson - Min Palmer
North Bern. Homecoming Queen
Tina Sheppard - East Bens.Senior Homecoming Queen
Anita Ili • East Beret Junior Homecoming Queen
Anisette Ray - Junior Miss Ruyan?
3 Susan Ryan - Sugthwest Bem.Homecoming Queen
3
ausussussmsen

7...q uo.-

Artcraft's very own beautiful, professionally-trained
models will be your guides and hostesses.

To Express Our Thanks

"Grand Day"
Planned For

MICKEY GILLEY
Sun. Aug.
SONNY JAMES
Sun. Aug.8

Here Tuesday
"Grand Day" will be observed by the Senior Citizens
at the special event planned
for Tuesday, July 20, at the
Ellis Center.
This will be the day for
Senior Citizens to bring a
person or persons that is
grand to them to the Ellis
Center to visit and introduce
to their friends. The person
can be a grandchild, a
grandniece or nephew, or any
person that is "Grand"to you.
If the person "grand" to you
can not come, bring a picture
to show.
Each Senior Citizen should
bring a lunch for the grand
person if they are there for
lunch.

PLUS-• • ALL KAINTUCK'S MANY ATTRACTIONS
GRANDMOTHERs presented the program at Story Hour held recently at the
Calloway County Public Library. Seated at the piano is Mrs. Thyra Crawford. Mrs. Lillie
Farris is seated center and Mrs. Otie Trevathan on the left with the librar;an, Margaret
Trevathan. A large number of children enjoyed songs, stories, and music on the das
designated as"Grandmother Day."

GUESTS HERE
Mrs. Hildred Sharpe ha
had as her guests her son,
John McBride and Mrs
McBride, her granddaughter,
Mrs. Leo Stabile and son,
Robert, all of Louisville, and
her niece, Mrs. Charles
Raynor,Lander, Wyoming.

to the hundreds of you who have had us do your
portraits, school and wedding photographs', and
selecting us as official photographers for so many
home-comings, beauty contests, pageants, reunions
and anniversaries, we offer in ow

These Specials thru Aug.
127Exposure Roll
20-Exposure Roll
Free plastic album page with
20-EXP. SLIDE OR
MOVIE Processing
(8 mm or Super 8)

Fresh Color Film Specials
12-Exposure Fuli

994

12-Exposure Kodak

$125

20-Exposure Nil

$127

20-Exposure Kodak

$155

,126-110-35 mm

The growing popularity of
natural childbirth raises questions about Cesarean section.
When is it necessary? Can a
doctor tell in advance whether
it will be necessary?
Some maternal conditions
make it predictable that the
baby will have to be delivered
through an abdominal incision. These include previous
surgical repair of the vagina,
removal of tumors from the
uterus, diabetes, toxemias or
cancer of the cervix.
More frequently the size,
position or conditon of the
baby determines the need for
Cesarean section, sometimes
on an emergency basis. It is
often impossible for the
sician to know in advance
whether the baby will deliver
normally. Thariks to modOtn
devices for monitoring the
baby's heartbeat, prompt action can be taken if there are
signs of distress.
Another emergency situation occurs when the umbilical
cord slips down and is
squeezed by the baby's head
or buttocks, cutting off the
blood supply. The baby may
be removed from the uterus
through an incision in as little
as 15 minutes if the doctor
decides quick action is necessary.
The obstetrician may

RONNIE MILSAP
Sun. July 25
DON WIJ.LIAMS ERNEST TUBB
Sun. Aug. 15
Sun. Aug. 29
CONWAY TWITTY THE MONKEES
Sun. Aug. 22
Sun. Sam.5

.4
choose local anesthesia, a
spinal block or general anes
thesis. The latter is quickest
and is therefore used in an
emergency even though it
deprives the mother of active
participation in the delivery.
These are some of the
reasons why doctors are not
enthusiastic about home de
liveries. The natural child
birth method has much to
commend it when carried out
in a hospital where life-saving
equipment is available when
needed.
even the woman who ex
pects of be delivered by Ce
sarean will benefit from the
natural childbirth classes
available in most— enmmuni
ties. They provide valuable
information about the birth
protess and care of the new
born.
An organization called
C/SEC (Cesarean Sections
Education and Concern) 141)
Valley Road, Needham, Mass
02192, will ,provide more in
formation about Cesarean sec
tions of request.
C 1975 as a commurwy storwc• o4
if,. Huai* Deporunont, Guttural Co
forenc•.of Selyisnth-day AdY•atrats

WAITER.
M ATTHAI I

TAit
O'NEAL

together ../.1"
the'.
"make it
happen!

la34

sjilvs

Adults $5.25. Child S4.25, under. 5 tree, Reserve Seats $1.65 extra

for itifinnitifient write
K 11‘TI UK TER WTI1111 Benton, Ky. -1202.1
5 Miles SW Kentucky Dam, Hwy. 641 (502)527-9948

C
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Your Individual
Horoscope

44.

rt.

To Marry July 30

Francis Drake
FOR SATURDAY.
JULY 17. 1976
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook Ls, according
U. the stars.

An

14.

McCreery And Spann Vows Are
Solemnized In Ceremony Here

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

4

Wranglers Riding Club will
have a WKHA approved horse
show at the club grounds
starting at five p.m.
Sunday,July 18

THIS IS A

3{Ercoarsok,
TOWN!
Into inane pa
Mrs. IC siliry• 0•111and

The descendants of theaate
John and Mae Nanny of
Graves County will have a
reunion at the home of Perry
Cavitt, at the intersection of
North 16th and Poor Farm
Road,east of Penny. A potluck
lunch will be served.
Sunday,July 18
Nature's Rainbow, ,45
minute slide presentation, wit
be at Center Station, Land
Between the Lakes, at two p
m.

name 1S3.3SM

Woodland Walk, one hour
stroll, will start at Center
Station, Land Between The
Lakes, at five p. m.

!ow- 4

ler Mot Pomo Slid•Se

5,

The wedding of Miss Donna
Sue McCreery, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McCreery, and Richard Dale
Spann, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Spann, took place la a
spring ceremony at the
Fellowship Hall of the First
Baptist Churah, Murray.
Dr. Bill Whittaker performed the double ring
ceremony: Large pots of
daisies were on stands on each
side of the altar.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Richard
Jones, pianist, and Mrs. Pat
Bacalia, vocalist.
Bride's Dress
•,k
The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father and
given in marriage by her
'parents. She was attired in a
floor length gown and train of
white polyester knit with short
puffed sleeves trimmed with
„ white lace. The dress had a vshaped neckline. The waist
line and the bottom of the
dress and train were,, also
trimmed with white lace.
She wore the veil of Mrs.
Miss Sharon Leigh Smotherman
Meleia Burton, sister of the
groom. It was a chapel length
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dale Spann
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smothermon, 1006 Shawnee Trail, veil trimmed with white lace
Frankfort, announce the engagement and forthcoming and attached to a Juliet cap of
marriage of their daughter, Sharon Leigh, to Robert Darrell lace petals embroidered with bride, wore a dark blue tuxedo tie and a white ruffled shirt.
Welch,son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Welch,130 Oaklawn Drive, seed pearls. She
carried a with a dark blue bow tie and a He wore a white carnation
Frankfort.
bouquet of pink carnations, white shirt with ruffles tipped boutonniere and he carried the
The bride-elect is a 1974 graduate of Franklin County High
white roses, and baby's breath in dark blue. He. also wore a rings on a white satin pillow
School and is currently employed by the State Department of
White carnation boutonniere.
with
white lace streamers.
trimmed with white lace.
Library and Archives. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Miss Dana Davis was the
Mrs. Ginger Sissom was
The guest register was kept
Mrs. Huie Suiter, Lynn Grove Road, Murray,and the late Mrs.
matron of honor. The flower girl. She wore a floor by Miss Cecelia Anne Sims.
Minnie Smothermon,South 16th Street, Murray.
Mr. Welch, a 1971 graduate of Franklin County High School, bridesmaids were Mrs. length dress of white polyester Mrs. Cindy Ragsdale directed
spent four years in the United States Air Force. He is currently Beverly Sietlen and Mrs. knit fashioned with short the wedding.
Meleia Burton. They wore puffed sleeves, a scooped
Reception
employed by Trigometer,Inc.
Following the ceremony the
• The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, July 30, at seven floor length dresses of printed neck,and an empire waistline.
p.m. at the Orlando Brown House, 202 Wilkerson Street, polyester knit designed with She wore light blue bows at the. reception was held in the
short puffed sleeves, a neckline and the waistline on Fellowship Hall of the church.
Frankfort. All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
scooped neck, and bows with the front of her, dress. The
The table was covered with
streamers sewn onto the front little girl wore a ‘light blue a white satin cloth and blue
of the waistline made of the ribbon in her hair, and carried dinner candles in crystal
same material.
a white basket of pink and blue holders adorned the table. The
The matron of honor carried daisies with dried flowers and three tiered wedding cake,
a bouquet of blue carnations., pink and blue streamers tied decorated with blue roses, was
white roses, and dried flowers In love knots.
topped with a bride and groom
with blue streamers. The
The ringbearer was Dvid statuette under a white umFriday, July 16
Monday,July 19
bridesmaids carried white Davis who wore a dark blue brella.
Puppets and Sunshower
Recovery, Inc.., will meet at baskets of pink and blue-—tuxedo with a dark blue bow
Serving at the reception
from Memorial Baptist First Presbyterian Church at
daisies
with
dried
flowers
and
were
Mrs. Ruth Warren, Mrs.
Church will present a 7:30 p. m.
pink and blue streamers tied
Angie James, Mrs. Cindy
program at Hillman Ferry
in love knots.
Ragsdale, and Mrs. Judy
Campground, land Between
Golden Age Club will leave
Ronald Spann *id best man
Cotta.
the Lakes, at five p. m.
the First United Methodist for Mr. Spann. Larry
Church at 9:15 a. m. to go to: Ragsdale and James Burton
Twilight Golf will be played
Brandon Springs, Land Were ushers and groomsmen.
,Lineups for Group C of
at Murray Country Club at
Between the Lakes.
The groom wore a light blue Women's Tennis at Murray
6:45 p. m. with Mr. and Mrs.
jacket trimmed in black with Country Club for Tuesday,
Tom Muehleman as chairSinking Spring Baptist Men black pants, a black bow tie, July 20, has been released by
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
men.
will meet at Triangle Inn at and a white shirt with ruffles Janna Hughes, captain, as Associated Press Food Editor
seven p. in.
tipped in black. He had a follows: 9:00 am.-Cindy AshFAMILY DINNER
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
boutonniere of a white rose by, Donna Carr, Pat Thom- Sliced Ham Creamy Potatoes
will have its monthly campout
Acteens of First Baptist with baby's breath.
pson, and Pat Greer. 9:00 Broiled Bananas Snap Beans
at KOA Kampground, Paris
Brownies
Beverage
Church will meet at the home
Hughes, Donna
a.m.-Jsuma
The best man and the
Landing, with Ned and Beth
of Kay Adams at six p. m.
BANANAS
BROILED
groomsmen wore light blue Keller,, Joy Waldrop, and
Wilson as wagonmasters. A
4 firm bananas
Tuesday,July 20
tuxedoes with light blue bow Nancy Fandrich. 10:30 a.m.potluck supper will be served
2 tablespoons butter or
Phebian
Sunday
School
ties and white shirts with Patsy Miller, Kay Ray,
margarine, melted
Saturday night.
Class, First Baptist Church, white and light blue ruffles Carolyn Woolley, and Pat
2 teaspoons lemon juice
Mrs. Theron Riley, teacher, The best man wore a car- Seiber. 10:30 a.m.-Agnes
2 teaspoons sugar
Saturday,July 17
Arrange peeled whole bawill have a social at the ladies nation boutonniere tipped in Payne, Charlotte Gregory,
Activities at Murray Tennis
parlor of the church at 7:30 p. blue and the groomsmen wore Cecilia Brock,and Lynn Stout. nanas on broiler rack: brush
Center, Inc., include mixed
with butter; sprinkle with sugm.
white carnation boutonnieres. Twelve noon-Jean Hurt and ar. Broil 5 to 6 inches from
doubles tennis from four to
high heat for 2 minutes; turn
Mr. McCreery, father of the Sharon Wells,to play singles.
nine p. m., dinner with each to
and broil 2 minutes longer.
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
bring own steaks and rest of
Makes 4 servings.
Shepherd United Methodist
food furnished,;mei pool party
Church Women will meet at
from nine p. m. to one a. m.
1:30 p. m.
Call 753-0929 for information.

ARIES
Mar. 2110 Apr. 20)
Do not neglect responsibilities
in pursuit of pleasure — or
through sheer boredom. Also,
be tactful in making requests,
not demanding.
TAURUS
(14pr. 21 to May 21) br
tiali
i.
Some admonitions now: Be
forbearing With trying and
irritating situations, ,and DO
wait until the time is ripe before
acting on a decision, no matter
bow well-considered.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21) 111
9
You -have instinctive knowhow in many areas, but may
tend to get off the track now,
unwisely go off on tangents.
Concentrate on essentials.
CANCER
1. June 22 to July 23) 00
Fine deeds of the past could
now bear fruit beyond your
expectations. Travel and
romance in high favor.
LEO
t July 24 to Aug. 23)
If planning changes, make
certain first that they are for
the better: also that they meet
with the approval of others
involved. A time for making
ALL moves thoughtfully.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) /Pik
Use good judgment in all
situations: Restrain vigor when
it seems politic, be aggressive
when such tactics are required.
LIBRA
f Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
You are usually more than
competent in handling difficulties"on your own," but this
is a day when you may need a
little ad-aka: If so, seek it from
competent sources only.
SCORPIO
) Oct 24 to Nov. 22) fteltic
Stellar influences now encourage your best endeavors
and promote happiness in your
personal life. Do not fear the
outcome of anything your undertake. This can be YOUR
day.
SAGITTARIUS
xtrog0
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Gear yourself to a pace
adequate for THIS DAY'S
program and keep it there,
neither slackening nor hurrying. Romance and friendship
favored in the p.m.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Ifi6IC
Good planetary influences.
You can manage in better-thanordinary fashion, yet must take
precautions not to underestimate or overevaluate new
propositions.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Generous aspects now
stimulate your interests and
proclivities, and yoUr personality should make itself felt
where it counts. Enjoy the day!
AveAr-7.
.
'PlACES
(Feb'. 20 to Mar. 20) ,
aoa.
4
Some situationa may be
getting out of hand. This is the
time to use your wits and clear
Era of Iron Revisited will
up matters insofar as YOU are
personally concerned.
start at Center Furnace, Land
Between the Lakes, at two p.
YOU BORN TODAY are a m.
loyal and conservative individual, endowed with outstanding integrity and a Two Mile walk around
tremendous sense of respon- Hematite Lake will start at
sibility. Family, friends and the lake at eight p. nk. in Land
business associates will never Between the Lakes. Bring a
have to fear the outcome of flashlight.
projects entrusted to your
hands since you are meticulous
Saturday. July 17
in fulfilling any mission you
undertake. You have a fine
sand could
business acumen,,
Willing Workers Club will
succeed in the ofimmercial have a bake sale at Singer's,
world as an investment con- Bel Air Shopping Center,
sellor, banker or corporation
Murray,starting at ten a.m.
executive.
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New Providence Baptist
Church will have its annual
homecoming and basket
dinner at noon with singing in
afternoon

Tennis Lineup

Given, Tuesday

PcOtertown Club. Has
Luncheon And Meeting

Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
The
meet at the home of Miss Pottertown
Frances Whitnell at seven p. Homemakers Club held its
m.
June meeting at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord with Mrs
Murray TOPS Club will Patye Overcast reading
meet at Immanuel Lutheran Exodus 4:2-17 and a poem,
"What Is That In Your Hand.'
Church at seven p. m.
Bobbie Cook presided at the
Tuesday,July 20 _
meeting. Iva Alford read the
Murray Assembly No.
.- Minutes and called the roll
Order of the Rainbow Girls with each of the nineteen
will meet at the Masonic Hall members present giving a
at seven p. m.
home gardening hint. Cards
were sent to Members, Ruby
Dexter Senior Citizens will Tucker, Katie Overcast, and
meet at 9:30 a. m. at the Dee Wilson, who were
Dexter Community Center.
"Emergencies and First Aid
In the Home- was the subject
"Grand Ilky"-- for Senior of Use lesson presented by
Citizena will be held at Ellis Blanch Larson.
Center from ten a. m. to three
"The taking care of spring
m. Each one is to bring a flowering
was
bulbs"
person. or_persons that is discussed by Lucy Alderdice.
grand to thera.
Rogezella Outland told
about her six months trip with
First United Methodist her travels taking her to many
Church Women will have a countries, islands, and conBazaar Work Day at 10:30 a. tinents such as New Zealand,
m. at the church. Each one Tasmania, Australia, New
bring sandwich and drink.
Britian Islands, New Guinea,
Fiji Islands, Hawaii, South
First Baptist Church WMU America, Easter Island,
Council will meet at 1:30 p. m. Tahiti, Islands of Samoa, and
in the church parlor.
others.
Rozena Zimmerman had
Party for seventh and eighth Just returned from Germany.
grades at Oaks Country Club Dolly Lorenze told about her
will be held from eight to trip to California where she
eleven p. m. at the club with met Joe Young who designed
Mrs. Bill Taylor, Mrs. Mary
Hutson, and Doris Williams as
the committee chairmen.

irr

the beautiful "TriForium" at
Berkley, Calif. She said its
unique construction alone was
quite a sight to see.
New officers for 1976-77 are
as follows: Bobbie Cook,
president; Ola Outland, vicepresident; Iva
Alford,
secretary-treasurer;
Patye
Overcast, devotion and
cultural arts; Blanche Larson,
issues and concerns; Shirley
Werts and Emma Lou Shelby,
clothing; Reba Jo Roberts,
family life:
Smith 'and
Dolly Lorenz, foods; Louise
Short, home furnishings and
music; Dolores Zinkovich and
Ruby
home
Tucker,
management; Lucy Alderdice, landscape; Mary Gertaen and Dorothy Simon,
recreation; Dorothy Simon.
publicity; Mary Gertzen and
Dolly Lorenz, crafts; Ruth
Weston, cards and flowers;
Robbie Harrison and Katie
Overcast telephone service.
At the close of the meeting
themembers joined in singing
patriotic songs led by -Mat
Louise Short.
The club will meet Wednesday, August 11, at ten a. m.
at KeriLake Lodge. For further information or transportation callBobbie Cook or
Iva Allo'rd.

Correction!

Baked beans that are Boston
or New England style are never made with tomato sauce' Instead they're baked with molasses and brown sugar (or
both), salt pork and sometimes
mustard

Wednesday night's advertisement for the

College Shop
shevid have reed.
many styles and color's

in stock

COOKING
IS FUN

When to Tell Men
About Breast Surgery
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: lam 28, unmarried and have just had one
_
.
breast removed icancerl
When I meet:a man who is not aware of the surgery I
had, do you think I should tell him about it or not?
scussed it with several people. My mother says, "Donag
him until you are engaged to marry him:'
My physician says, "Tell him as soon as you think
could &come seriously interested in you."
My best friend says, "It is best to tell a man early in this;
friendship because it might make a difference in the way
feels about you, and it's unfair to hold it back."
I would like your opinion ano the opinions of men whek
'may have had some experience with this problem. TharitC.
you.
•
HAVING DOUBW.

1.s

4.

.4

DEAR HAVING: I vote with your physician. Fteader41

Dr:AR ABBY: I wear a wig sometimes, but nrifilali teen
time. I have this friend who, no matter who is present.
Men, women or strangers— will walk up to me, lift up m3i;
hiiii--i-Or-A3) and even tug on it and ask, "Is that a wig
you're wearing or is that your own hair?"
Abby, when she does that, I get terribly embarrassed:
How can I tell her in a nice way, so I don't offend her. that •
whether I'm wearing a wig or not is nobody's business
my own?
WIG-WEARDgi

but

DEAR WIG-WEARER: Tell her in plain languagracAnd if she embarrasses you in this manner again, give
same consideration to HER as she gives to YOU.(LOW
practically none.)
DEAR ABBY: I ant very nmch in love with a wanderfigt
man and we are planning to be married just as soon as nit
divorce comes through, which should be within the next fee.,
_months.
My fiance wants to give me a diamond engagement ririt
right now. Would it be proper for me to wear an engageme
ring while I'm still legally married? I don't really f
married. I've been separated from my husband for over
year.
IN LOVE AND CONFUSE
DEAR IN: Until you're divorced, you're married: Cool
until your divorce is final.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HEARTSICK IN HUROW
S.D.": Tell your husband you found the letter andirimmtsiiel
a chance to explain it. Don't prejudge him.
t,„.•
es'
--Everiviii-bint a problem. Whiit'i—Yours? Foriperi
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

',July Clearance
sowings 60%
UP To

i7t;#1,/ts
'The Store For Men
Murray, Ky.
Owners Billy Brandon Jerry Key
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Business Mirror

Plan Would Enable
Living From Equity
By JOHN CUNN1FF
AP Business Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) — A Wharton
School professor has devised a financial
plan that would enable elderly
homeowners to obtain a regular income
from the equity in their homes while
being guaranteed lifelong ccupancy.
If implemented, the plan has the
potential for greatly relieving the
financial problems of elderly persons
while simulateneously assuring them of
independence and security in familiar
surroundings.
Jack Guttentag, who holds the chair
in banking at Wharton,the business and
finance school of the University of
Pennsylvania, has put his plan in the
public domain, for possible promotion
by insurers, government and savings
institutions.
So far, he said, one large bank has
seriously considered the plan, and
many individuals have.expressed,
_
terest, but it is not yet being marketed,
even though he believes it can be
offered with actuarial assurance equal
to life insuranCte policies.
— --Guttentag's ideas, contained in "The
Bulletin" of the New York University
Graduate School of Business
Administration, include two new
financial instruments, a split equity
plan and a nonrepayable loan plan.
In the split equity concept, the..equity
of a property is divided in two components, a•Ilfettne interest or right of
occupancy, and the residual equity,
which is the right to dispose of the
property after the occupant's death.
To implement, the elderly occupant
sells the residual equity, but instead of

Written By The Humane Society Of Calloway Comity

Frequently when members of the
Humane Society make their daily trip
to the city-county dog pound to insure
that the inmates have water and
provide other care, they find that some
of the dogs have been let loose from
their cages. We find them along High-

I.
o

Today In History

Today is Friay, July 16, the 198th day
of 1976. There are 168 days left in the
year.

I

Today's highlight in history:
. On this date in 1945, the Atomic Age
began as the first atomic bomb was
••• exploded over the desert in New
, .Mvico.

t

On this date:
In 1790, the District of Columbia was
established as the seat of the U.S.
Government.
In 1918, Russia's Czar Nicholas II, his
empress and their five children were
executed by the Bolsheviks.
In 1951, King Leopold III of Belgium
abdicated and was succeeded on the
throne by his son, Baudouin.
In 1957, Marine Maj. John Glenn
established a trans-continental speed
record when he flew a jet from
California to New York in 3 hours, 23
minutes.
In 1965, Ambassador Adlai Stevenson, who had died in Landon, was given
a national funeral in Washington.
In 1974,.Archbishop Makarios, who
had been deposed as president of
Cyprus, was on his way to New York to
plead his cause before the United
Nations.
Ten years ago: India's Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi ended a visit to
Moscow with a promise of $1 billion in
Soviet aid for her country.
Five years ago: The Nationalist
Chinese Government on Taiwan expressed dismay at the announcement
that President Richard Nixon would
visit corrummist China.
One year ago: It was disclosed that
the Soviet Union had made a deal to buy
vast quantities of wheat from two
American grain export firms.

Thought for today: The way of a fool
is right in his own eyes, but he that
harkenoth unto counsel is wise. —the
5t Bible.

way 641 North, in the yards of nearby
residents, in adjacent fields, and
scattered over Fisher-Price's parking
lot.
Apparently well-meaning individuals
release the dogs from the pound,
thinking they are sparing them the
rigors and horrors of the pound and
hoping that somehow they will find
their way to a farm home where the
owner will take them in and care for
them.
But releasing the dogs is not a kindness to them. A good many of them
wind up as the gory, flattened corpses
one sees on the highway north of town.
Others join (or re-join) the ranks of the
strays who wander furtively about the
countryside, searching for food, enduring heat in summer and cold in
winter, disease redden-finding in
,death blessed release from their sufferings. Others, when we have rounded
them up and returned them to their
cages, have missed the daily feeding at
the pound and must wait nearly a day
for the next feeding. Often, the returnees have suffered paiful injuries
during their sojourns in unfamiliar
surroundings and are ridden with ticks.
The solution to the problem is not to
let the dogs loose. As undesirable as
conditions at the pound may be—winter
or -summer—they are preferrable to
turning the dogs loose on unfamiliar
countryside. At the pound,they receive
some care and adequate food and
water, and some of them are adopted
by people who visit the pound. The
ultimate solution, of course, is to build a
new pound which will provide for
adequate facilities and care for unwanted dogs— and all other unwanted
animals.
If you have comments or questions
concerning these columns or the
Humane Society, please write The
Humane Society of Calloway County,
PO Box 2934, University Station,
Murray, Kentucky, or visit our information booth at the county fair this
week.
Pound Dog Census: 22
Females: 2 collie type females, 1
shepard type female, 4 mixed breed
females,4 bird dog type females.
Males: 1 collie type male, 3 mixed
breed males. Puppies: 4 mixed breed
females,3 mixed breed males.
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obtaining a lump sum payment from
the buyer, he or she receives a lifetime
annuity or guaranteed income.
Upon the death of the occupant, the
buyer ceases further- payments and
takes possession, sometimes obtaining
a more substantial propert,L ,for the
money than would have been pZitsible in
a conventional transaction.
The possibility exists, of course, that
the elderly owner or owners will enjoy a
life span greater than those listed in the
actuarial tables, in which the buyer
would have to pay a larger sum.
Large institutions, however, can
benefit from the laws of large numbers,
which generally dictate that extremes
average out.
The nonrepayable loan, the other
instrument in the professor's concept,
is simply a loan secured by a mortgage
repayable only upon the death of the
borrower or on the prior sale of the
• property.
Guttentag believes the time is ripe for
the development of these instruments
United States.
"With the proportion of elderly in the
population steadily rising and Loncem
for wealth bestowals through estates
declining, the potential market is
increasing rapidly," he said.
There is also a strong social interest
in the development of the instruments,
he believes, because the aged comprise
a large part of the poverty problerr,.
The median income for households over
65 is less than half that for all
households.
Despite the income problems of many
elderly, home ownership is higher than
for the population in general.

Humanely Speaking
"Do the Dogs
A Real Favor"

Mo
Ev

Sunday School Lesson

by carriers $2 25 pee month payable in
advance By mod in Calfowoy County
and to Benton. Hardin. Moyfield, Sedalia
and Farmington. Ky
and Paris.
Buchonon and Puryeor. Tenn., SIS 00
per ye-or By moil to other destirtatiorts.
530 00 per year
Member of Associated Press. Ken•
• tuicky Prpst ASSOC10,,017 and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association

HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problemsfast. II you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 8514 N.
Main St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior
citizens will receive prompt replies, but
you must Include a stamped, selfaddressed envelope. The most useful
replies will be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I will be 82 in six
months. I recently went to my Social
Security office and obtained a form
which I filled out and sent to Baltimore
for a record of quarters accredited to
me. I found that two places that I
worked, both restaurants, were not
accounted for on my records.
I worked at these two restaurants in
1956 and 1957. My employers did
withhold Social Security from my
check, but they quite obviously did not
pay in what they withheld from my
check or their part to the government.
The owners of these two restaurants
are both deceased, and the restaurants
are long closed. The records kept by
these deceased businessmen have been
destroyed, and according to my attorney I am simply out of luck. Is there
anything else I can do?
ANSWER: Your attorney is correct.
If theses past employers were still
alive, it might have been 'possible to
take legal action and force them to pay
in what they withheld along with their
part. However, since the restaruant is

Contemporary Religious

Discerning Truth and Error
world was that we might have abunI John 4:142
dant, abounding, and overflowing life
Christians should learn to tell the through him. God's love does not pour
difference between truth and error. forth its blessed beams on a select few,
They should test those who represent but on all men. A soul can never drift
themselves as having been sent from far enough to be outside the circle of the
God by scrutinizing what they teach love of God, nor fall so deep into sin as
about Christ.
to be beyond the reach of God's love.
The Errors of
God wants us to reeti7e fully that we
False Teachers
are the objects of his wonderful, yea,
'John 4:14
almost incredible love. He is anxious
The real test of all teachers is their for us to live in the devout and habitual
attitude toward Christ. One who has contemplation of his infinite love.
been saved by Christ acknowledges Knowing that God's love was calculated
both the deity and the humanity of the to excite the admiration, appreciation,
Lord Jesus. To deny the reality of the and devotion of his readers, John
incarnation of Christ is to strike at the 'Nallenged them to look at it penvery roots of the Christian faith.
Merit-1y, appropriatingly, adoringly,
, The first test of every spirit claiming and gratetally. We must never forget
to be of God is, "What think ye of that God in;
t bestow his unparalleled,
Christ?" The two orders of teachers pa
ited and unending
may be reclognized by what they are in love on the amiable,/the attractive, the
themselves, by the spirit with which worthy, or the lovable; but upon those
HEARTLINE: I have been a widow
for a number of years. When my
they are imbued, and by what they who were in active rebellion against
husband died, I received Social
believe about Christ. Repeatedly John him.
emphasized the fact that the deity and
Security benefits until my daughter
As we, the children of God, conwas 18 years old and her benefits
the humanity of Jesus Christ are linked template the love of Christ, which he
inseparably. Christ was a imique revealed in his atoning death on the
continued until she finished school.
Since I heard that I can receive widow's
person and his death had exceptional cross, we should resolve to love him
bendfits at age 50 or 60, will my social
significance for man's relationship with devotedly. Let us meditate upon his
Security checks start again then since God. His incarnation was a necessity if atoning sufferings until the fires of love
they know my age? S. K.
God's love were to be .proved and for him burn within our hearts. How
demonstrated.
ANSWER: You will have to apply for
can we express our love for him Who did
widow's benefits. Under present law
The Test of Love
something for us which we never could
the earliest you could receive benefits
I John 4:7-12
have done for ourselves? We reveal our
is the month you reath age 00, or age 50
"God is love." It is his very nature to loge for him by thinking-about him
if your are disabled, but the benefit will
love. God is the source or fountain of his will, word and way for us. We exlove. His love its righteous and just, but press our love for him by speaking
be reduced.
also compassionate and sacrificial. To frequently and lovingly about the
be born of God is to possess his nature. beauty of his character, the sinlessness
Thought
All that is good and beautiful in our of his life, the infallibility of his
lives is but the very life of God flowing teaching, the efficiency of his death,the
g
triumph of his resurrection, the wonder
OF94$111_t15
.
There cannot be any praetkar_ of Ms salvation, the joy of his
knowledge or experience of the love of fellowship, and the glorious hope of his
God except through the Son of God by return. The best evidence of our
whom that love is revealed and the. genuine lave. fir him is wholehearted
Word of God in which it is recorded..and unquestigning obedience to his
It is impossible to put into words what commandments. Gypsy Smith once
Individual Christian citizens must dare
the love of Cod actually means and said, "Spend more time telling people
insert themselves directly into the
does. One whom God loves can rise what God has doe_n for them, and you'll
political life of community, state and
above all circumstances, trouble, and have to spend less time telling them
nation.
defeat, and can live victoriously and what they should do for him."
C. Welton Gaddy, director of
enjoy the abundant life. That is what
citizenship development for the
God wants you to do. You can never
Christian Life Corrunission of the
know how wonderful God's love is until
Southern Baptist Convention, has noted
you yield yourself to him. Love is a
rightly that ''politics is neither good nor
force whose existence cannot be conevil. Though the potential is there for
cealed, In exercising Christian love
Federal Level
tojeard other , children, of God, the
either good or evil, politics is amoral.
U.S. See. Welter "Dee" livddlestes(D)
human will is an important factor. That 3327 Wises Deildeg
Whether political activity is in fact
accounts for the exhortation, "Let us Washingtee, D. C. 20510
moral or Unmoral," he concludes,
love one another." There you see the
"depends upon the persons involved."
U. S. Sea. Weald N. Ford (D)
mutuality of love. Love begets love.
One of the most serious aspects of the
4121'Matson Beildlag
Most
of
the irritations in 14e are soluble
Watergate affair has been the resultant
Wasilagtos, D. C. 20510
disenchantment With public officials in ' by love. As Christians love one another,
_ .
they give evidence of their likeness to
general. A health skepticism is cerU. S. hp. Cana Noldard, (D)
God. If one does not love, it is clear that 423 Came Noes" Office beldlup
tainly needed in listening to politicians.
Viashiegtoa, D. C. 20515
he has never known God personally and
Examples of those who speak with
All
S Senators and Repreisentatbres
experimentally. Love is the test
"forked tongues" are only too
may be reoched by telephone by dialing
whereby it can be determined whether
numerous. Yet many politicians go
202 2243721 where a U. S Capitol
or not a person has been saved.
about their responsibilities with a sense
operator will connect you with the ofAs proof of his love, "God sent forth
of genuine commitment to the public
ficial of your choice.
his only begotton Son into the World
good.
State level
that we might live through him." The
Some of these are also openly
State Sea. Maori Weisesiergto(D)
love of God provides a "propitiation" or
Christian — not just in name but in
Stet, Capitol Wilde,
"covering" for our sins. When we have
freakfort, Ky. 40601,
voting record as well. They need and
been the recipients of God's love, it
or
deserve our support. Beyond that,
should flow through us to others. God's
torte 7, IiIedield, Ky. 42066
however,
our
pastors
and
infinite,
inexpressible,
indenominational leaders need to be
State Rep. Kismet* C. linos(0)
comprehensible, immeasurable, and
calling out committed Christian young
Stet. Capitol kids'
inexhaustible love is unfailing. When
FredaOft Ky. 40601
people to vocations in the public arena.
we fall into sin, His love forgives, when
or
We must never accept the advice of
reverses come to us, His love
2015. 3rd St., Morrey, Ky. 42071
Watergate witness and participant
strengthens us, when sorrow comes,
Gordon Strachan that young people
Stets Rep. Lloyd C. Clapp(0)
His love comforts. God's love is eternal
should stay away from politics. Quite to
in its duration. God loved in order that ., State Capitol 11.6iht5
the contrary, we must individually
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
we might live. God expressed his love in
or
become salt, light, and leaven within
the matchless gift of Jesus Christ. His
P. 0. ter 115, Whose, Ky. 42018
the political arena.
purpose in sending Christ Jesus in the
out of business, the owners are
deceased and records are destroyed,
you are out of luck.
Heartline suggests that you
periodically (every few years) check
your work record through Social
Security to make surWur employer is
contributing to Sociargecurity. There
have been many cases of employers
making payments ot Social Security
with incorrect Social Security numbers
due to simple clerical or,typeing errors.
Be safe-check now, and tell , your
children or grandchildren to do the
same, especially if a person changes
jobs often.
F or your copy of Headline's helpful
'guide to Medicare," send $1.50 and
your name and address to Heartline's
"Guide to Medicare," 8514 N. Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio 45415.

"Politics- Is
Dirty Business"
By Mkhael D. Robertson
Baptist Campus Minister, NLSU
It is not enough to attempt to raze the
myth that the church should stay out of
politics and to raise the values.that, in
fact, the church's prophetic voice must
be heard, yes, but that is not enough.

10 Years Ago
Midshipman Stanley H. Jewel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Jewell, has completed three weeks of training and
orientation in Naval Aviation at the
Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Pensacola,
Fla.
Mrs. Maggie Rogers, age 87, died this
morning at her home on Mayfield Route
Six.
"That rain last night may have just
saved some crops and pastures," from
the column, "Seen di Heard Around
Murray" by James C. Williams.
Pvt. and Mrs. Joe Alan Ginn have left
for Alexandria, Va., where he will
enroll in a twelve weeks course, in
mechanical engineering at Fort
Belvoir, Va.
Winners of the Junior Golf Tournament held at the Calloway County
Country Club included Bill Douglas of
Paducah, Dow Ryan of Murray,
Richard Chapman of Mayfield, and
Chip Veal of Murray.

20 Years Ago
Pfc. Frederick Whitnell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Whitnell of Murray,
is scheduled to arrive at Fort Lewis,
Washington, this month.
Ralph D. Churchill, professor of
religion and education at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas, was granted his doctor of
religious education degree on July 13.
-Miss June Foy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. V. Foy of Murray, was featured
in the Sunday issue of the national
magazine, "This Week." She was
photographed with other teenage cooks
cooks.
Gordon Chambers, age 56, died
yesterday at his home in Springfield,
Mo.
The Murray Rose- and Garden Club
revealed plans for the Holiday House at
the breakfast held at the Murray
Woman's Club House.

Bible Thought
They that sow in tears shall reap
in joy. Psalm 126:5.
How wonderftil to realize that
tears will not always be the result
of sadness. Joy and gladness do
come with the new day! Praise God'

Isn't It The Truth
Many students don't like to waste
their time studying history. They would
rather listen to lectures on appreciation
of sex, ping pong, golf, or how to grow
old, and accept the obvious: that
government never changes, it only gets
bigger ancliworse—like in 1476.

flow To Reach
Your Elected Officials

1

Lees Stay Well

A New Disease: MLNS?
FJ.L. Biasmgame M D
for rheumatic disease in these
disease. arid fatal myocardial infarction
new
A
cases
have been i!VIA ted.
mucocutaneous lymph node synAnother theory is that MLNS
MLNS is characterized by
drome (MLNSi --or at least one
is a childhood illness similar to
which is newly recognized has fever and a rash, with an inan obscure and rare illness
crease in redness of the skin,lips
begun to appear on a limited
which inflames arteries in adults
basis us the United States. It yias and mucous membrance of the
mouth. A "stra vberry tongue" is (periarteritis nodosum).
first noticed in Japan during
The disease also affects
1960. and more than 6,000 cases often present. Lymph nodes,
occurred in that nation by the especially those of the neck, are children of nonOriental backeod of 1973. lt Ls not known at this enlarged and tender. The skin of ground.
time whether the incidence of the palms and soles may swell.
Authorities see no basis for
thicken and later peel, similar to alarm and believe that further
MLNS will increase in North
America to a level similar to changes with scarlet fever.
observation of cases and the
Occasiottatty., the child may epidemic patterns of the disease
Japan.
The cause of MLNS and its complain of headache, and the will lead to better understanding
spinal fluid may show signs of of it. Fortunately, cases are
method of transmission are
mild inflammation. An occa- scarce at present, and most of
unknown
sional joint may swell, and diar- them are mild
The diagnosis is usually made
rhea is not I-visual.
from the signs and symptoms
X-rays are negative. `but
Most cases occur in young
Q: Mrs A. R asks for cornchildren and are mild Slid self-' - laboratory findings often show a •'ment about the danrr of cancer
sharp, high rise in the white from chloroform. She has read
limiting. More cases are noted
blood .count.. Repeated blood thatat•has been fixind lobe carduring the summer, though they
appear at any time of the year. cultures have been negative.
cinogenic.
Virg studies have not pinned
Recovery takes place in 10 days
A: Tests of relatively large
the cause on any particular amounts of chloroform were
to 2 weeks. The syndrome si
virus, though some authorities given to rats and mice over an
more semis in about 5 per cent
feel that an obscure virus may extended period of time. The
of the victims, causing coronary
be the cause. ,
artery disease in some of the
rats and mice were then sacriyeurwsters Coronary occlusion ' Laboratory tests are negati;4. • ficed and autopsied An in-

creased incidence oftumors was
found in their kidneys and livers,
beyond the incidence found in
control animals who were r.,4
given chloroform.
Even though no human cancers related to chloroform have
been reported. the Food and
Drug Administration has mood
regulations cutting down the use
of chloroform in a number of
products as a matter of safety
•

Q: Mr. C. C. comments that he
thinks the swine flu scare is a lot
of political "hogwash."
A: The swine flu fear is based
on scientific knowledge rather
than politics Public health,
authorities and specitalLsts particularly knowledgeable abdutviruses believe that an epidemic
lif swine flu may occur (not a
certaintyi later this year, and
vacs-mat-inn ahead of time is the
best precaution to avoid a potential disaster The virus infection*
(pied down during the summer
but tends to flare Up in the fall
and winter

Ey
'
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E

E

AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE

Baptist
Scotts Grove
Worship Service
11.00a . m.
Evening Worship
7,30 (3. m.
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship
11 .00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6: 30 p. rn,
First Baptist
Morning Worship
_
10,45 a m
Evening Worship
7 Sap m
West Fora
Morning Worship
11:00 a m
Sunday Evening
' 6:00p m
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p m
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship
1100a m.
Evening,Worsnip
7:15p.rn
-, Northside
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship
1100a. m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p. m.
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship
11:001. fn.,
Evening Worship
, 6:30p. m.
Grace Baptist .
Morning Worship
10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship
7:009. m.
Blood River.
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.111.
Kirksey Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00a. 1/1.
Evening Worship
7:30 p. m.
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship
10.50 a. m.
Evening Worship
New Mt. Cartnet Missionary
Morning Worship
11:00 a m.
Evening Worship
7700 p. m.
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p. m.
Cherry Corner
Morning'Worship
11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p. m.
Elm Grove
Morning Worship
11:001
Evening:: Worship
7:00p.m.
Salem Baptist
AAorn1ng Worship
1100 is.M.
Evening Worship
7:15 p. m.
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:15p. m.
Owens Chapel - - - - Morning Worship
11:0011.M.
Evening Worship
$:30 p. m.
Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
9:10 a. m.
Sunday School
Worship
11:00a.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
lst SuridaY
2:00 p m.
4th Sunday
10:30e.m.
Old Salem Baptist
10:00 a m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
Vesper Service
5:00 P rn•
Coldwo1or
Morning Services
- 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services
- - --ceery ni: Faith Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m.
6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship
Locust Grove
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
' 7:00 p. m.
Chestnut Street General
10:00a. m.
Sunday School
11700 a. m .
Morning Worship
Ledperter Missionary Baptist
10 a. ni .
Sunday School
Preaching
11 a. frt. &flip. m.
7 p. m.
Wed.

I 1FERLI

t C

Methodist

[i.ULL±'nJ

Nazarene

Hazel Methodist Church
Worship
11 - OD
Mason's Chapel
Worship
10 00
Palestine United
Worship Service 11 a.m 1st Sun
day, 10.00 a rti 3rd Sundey Sunday
School 10 00 a m 2nd 6. 140th30
sundoy
Chapel United
Worship Servc
ie
9 30 a.m
Sunday School
am
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service
11 00 a m.
rio am,
inelopertdence UnAilmihn
IC
Sunday School..
Morning Worship

Church of Christ

Murray Church
Sunday School
945a. m.
Morning Worship
10:45a.m.
N.Y "S Worship •
5:15 p. m.
Eve ling Worship
6:00p.m.
Webnesday Worship
7:00 p. m
Locust Grove Church
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

This Is Your

Have you ever reamdered hew people felt as their life W111.. featured ea
the TY rum pair
IJI•T As important Iseople and events were re'called, would you feel that you hail succeeded or failed i,i lifer II" -nin
judge on the LUISA% of material proaperits or faint for thew are not the
ntost importazil uir.son's. Judge on your 1111pOrta1111, 111 nu. lilies of
others. Have you been a loyal friend, n faithful hiesband or wife. a lov.
in parent. a dutiful .on or daughter?
• If you olo not feel that .,,u can answer yes(0 11104 of thew questions, perhapa you need to rewvainine ,owriorif. Nowo of in is prefers W. all fall.
;
al times, to live up to our prinelpres.
but we en., aspire to Ad better.
teaches that "a Mall', life rowdier* sot in the abundance of thing.
iisteatineeth''
(IAA..
12 15). Our life is eurressful if we hese. Illrea
width
IMO to Wiser we lore and to God. This. is your life-snake the most of it.

Pentecostal
Alma Heights
Morning Worth ip
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School
10:00 a. M.
Worship Services
11 a.m.,7 p. rn.
Calvary Temple
Sunday SchOol
10:00a. m.
Worship Services 11 a.m.,7:70 p.m.

New iiroyidericr '
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship
University
'
10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
EuanIng Worship
4:00 p.m.
Groan Plain
Morning Worship
10745 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Seventh & Poplar
10:40 a.M.
Worship Service
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
New Concord .
Morning Stry Ice
10750 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Pleasant Valley
Morning Worship
11:004.m.
Eviking Worship
6:00p.m.
Second Street
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Friendship
School
1000 a.m.
Sunclay
Morning Worship
11700a.m.
Hazel Church of Christ
Bible Study
1000
A M Worship
10:50
P.M. Worship
6:00
Mid-Week
7:00
Coldwater
Morning Worship
10:50 a. m.
6700p.m.
Evening Worship
Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
10:50•.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship 700 p.m. Sunday
& Wednesday

Kirksey Untied
Sunday School
0
1117.:001.m.m
4r...
Morning worship
Evening worship
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11:00 a.m 1st &
2nd Sunday. 10:00 a.m. 3rd I. 4th
Sunday School
1St & 2nd
Sunday, 1100 &m. 3rd & ilth -Sun
Jay
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m
1):00 a.m.
Sunday School
First Methodist
Worship
11: 45 & 10.50 a.m.

1:10,:.--„,

...,

First *splint:Sy of God
Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship
11:00
Sunday Evening 7:00 p. m., Thurs.
ni'e 7 00 p m
United. 3100'108n Ave.
Sunday School
10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
7.00p. m.

Christian
First Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.

AIM,
,
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Church of Jesus Cnirst '
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School
10:00•. m•
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass,a.m., 11 air., 4:30 p.
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 1100 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday D• m.
JoIsovatt's witnesses
Watchtower
10:30 a.m.
Bible Lecture
9:30 a. m.
Wynisn's Chapin A. M. E.
Woestrfp Services
11 a. m.,7 p. m.
. St. John's Episcopal
Church School
•
•
1:15
Worship rear
10:30 a. WI.
Immanuel Li/Moran
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a. m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School
10:00a. m.
Worship Service
9:33 a. m.

Russoli Chapel United
Sunday School
' 10:00 a.m.
11 .00
Worn ing Worship
Goshen Methodist
II 00 a 01
Worship Service
6 SO p en
Bible S•ud_y
Lynn Grove
Worship Service

9 45a rn

Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service
10 00 a m.
Dexter-tfardin United
Worship Service
10 00 a.m.
11:00a.m.
1st & 2rid Sundays,
15t & 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10.00 a.m, 1st
Sunday-11.00 a.m. 3rd Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-10:00 am. 2nd, 1rd, & 4th

10:00a. m
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

Mt. Carmel
Worship Service 10:00 •.m. 2nd
:00 a.m. ilth Sunday
Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 a.M. 15t, 3rd &
4th Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 2nd Sunday
Waymon Chanel
AMIE Church
10:45 a.m.
Morning Services

Presbyterian
Liberty Cumberland
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Worship
Service 9 00 a.m
every other
Sunday
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday School
9:45a.m.
Worship Service
11:028.M..
Oak Grove
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
11 a.m.• 7 19.171.__
Mount Pteasaot
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship
First Presbyterian
9:30•.m.
Church School
Worship Service
10:451.m.

Brooks Chapel United
9 30 a.m.
1st a.3rd SunClaY
7:00p.m.
Evening
Ind & eh Sunday
11:001.171,
evening
Worship
No
Bethel United
11:00a.m.
1st IL 3ra Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Ind & Ith Sunday
Evening
6:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Greve
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Evening
Storey's Chapel United
Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School

Spring Creek Baptist Church
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
lot
Evening Worship
St. John Baptist Church
Morning Worship
10.15
Sunday School
9 30

This page made possible by the
Creative Printers,Inc.
following supporting firms:
.‘
Commercial Printing

kQuality
Prawns amektest. Larichome, Oirmers
'may Buffet Leordieut 11 te 1:30
South Ian St 713-S9413

808 Chestnut, Murray
753-2285
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MICHELSON'S -
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733-1731
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Storey's Food Giant

eiega,si Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners

Bel-Air Shopping Center
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Entertain Yint
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Murray Livestock Co.

Wayne 8, Cathy Perrin - Owners
elleet.lecerds.Mmic-Ilereits -

Sale Every Saturday at 1 P. Al. - Ph. 753-5334
091111;ormln Rohr
Horse Soh, Eoch led Friday Night
WM. E. Dodson, Owner

,

i _

tr

.

753-79/2

Points

641 Nora - M•111§4

Randy Thornton
Service Co.

on.ft., r,, ter t4Itteetta
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•

COMPLIMENTS

Ewing Tire Service

'The Ilesimetama's Choice for Fess Prieniiim

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

Paschall Truck Lines
Bt. 4

753-1717

753-31R

P. L. Finks, Gemord6u..,..
Smelly Grams, Cearreray, Menhall, Guide Ceentiet
WI By aid Remy Cs.. Tam.

,ei is in win

Murray, Ky.

Artr• of
Free Parking

{4

BOAT RENTALS •
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Phone
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.Winchester Printing Services
Inc.

Ward-Elkins

IIM-Ak fareppme Center
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Fri./ Set.
we im
.
753-8.391 c

OTASC

PI%

474 1245

Shirley's Florist &
Garden. Center
\\F„,,....
-rn

Flowers tor all Occasions
House Plants landscarno9
SOO N 4IPi 753 MI _711 /044

753-4351 or 247-4350

GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Proems km Corn. wheat & Soybeans
Holmes Ellis, Mgt.

Clotta (retinas tit 7:10
S. 12% horny, Ky. - 733-7114

Kenfak• Marina

"Go l'f, Church .•aaorlav-

753.0405

.

IL"

West Ky. Rural Telephone
DeVanti's Steak
& Pizza House

Modernize your furniture with new
upholstery
A Complete Car Uphoistery Center
601 South lith

Murray Ditiun, Inc.

i

Tubers Boy Shop, Inc.

, Mr Cesidnimwownio-rowinorriii evirwvonwri
,
,
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWUDGE
Mem 713-11111
.-- .41 Withostori

Murray Warohous• Corp., Inc.

South 12th St.-Murray

Mt Cotchrater Rd

,..it

Murray Upholstery Shop

A

Corvette Lanes Inc.

Tem Canidete Tire Service Canter
NI Peeserreer-Tnia 3, form Tiros

Obing nit. A aleawie inerloolo
1 Me days ortivitin
Ohe
n Naga% Iftgara• a hargft.taw

11.1-Air
Shopping CoSer
Open 9-4 Mon.-Sat.
14 Son.
Phone 7534777

tarry 4 Mario Tillsee owito
Mouselevm-Comstery lots
Complete counseling Service

urray

The Christian Book Center

.8
Murray Cablevision
0
Phone 753-5005
#. c
AirShopping Center
Rd
.

Lamplighter Restaurant

40....01_. tars* DM

Murray Memorial Gardens, Inc.
Palace Cafe

Theatres

P5... 7S3-1419

_ ch.rd. sopplos-Gifti-

Cilo Hwy 61 at Aaron
Phone 474-2701

7S3-4414

MS filople R.

"IlOWLINO AT iTS IIEST"
MOWN 153-32e2
M S Male Street

South 2nd
753-2752 or 753-3571

Phone 7113- 1319

Industrial Rood

A COMPUTE PARTS DEPARTMENT
SOO Celdweter 101.
PlImie 7S3-444$

,
1 1 Stuck E. el k. 13*

. .,. -.:
vit..t.,' .1..
).•
V"' * -

Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312

hUSSSEY-FEROUSON SALES AND SERVICE

Murray Auto Parts
1.6•0 ho...s-Nodiarrows 111•11.11111

Cain-AMC
Jeep

Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer

he

66

Stokes Tractor II implement Co.

Coe ia Orders 753.7101

Sycamore et 12Ih

Carroll Tire Service
1145144w

fritd Ckiektit

"It's Finger Lickin' GoodTry Ow Dolicioes Nerd mid Me.SererhAdros

2095. 7*

Distributing Co. Inc.

-

KtittliCkli

Gernele IleydOuattr
- Complete Artessatic Tneesatissiee Service
-Front Sod Atheratenn
- Complete Timelle I. lapel Service-

Rudy Lovett

PHILLIPS

Plumbing-Heating & Air Conditioning
-Commercial- Residential
Repairs & Installation
501 N 4th - 753.6164

Bell-Air Corner • Murray, Ky.

753-0550
mememalls

Boyd's'Auto Repair

ppri Arnorloan

Claude Vaughn

Ar.
4-9.7411.
j

If God is your partner,
make your plans large

rs) tin

Farmers Grain
& Seed Co.

.
Lynhurst Resort
0,0 and Mrs. Thorwes Ilfralf-OW00411

Dna Ileen-Owner
embood Are. 753-3464

Phone 11341.2543 and 41376
34

•1

Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.

Grecian Steak House

Tyner Day I** b.* Sift 0006 Fe'.
Thai..,
PA St

753 3914

loom Ilt Osamu Div.

c**"•'*•00
.% L
Center

it

.

JuanIta's Flowers, Inc.

.1„.
; AI
'.4.:14161111,
:'''''..,"a ii....!•':
:
.;1 ...

?L s

seekw%
53222
1
So. 12* It Story
Chesnut. St.
tlerrth
1 211t Si.S
753-3231
753-6435
753-1215

KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL
1005.

Lassiter Auto Sales

Member FDIC

Toni Andrews - Tour Host
Re ere amusui special. D.Mew *no Theirs.
Fri., Set., See • T Mem Steel Special
NO 124 W.01 - Cill is Orden te 753.44it

ToSts

Freed Cotham Co. Inc.

753-T1rs

,,

Neeting-Air Cauarnaidep-fleoet Masai
ma Owe

areriy't Mod Camplet D.pertimiW

e
Moo tS-4

16;ri -/

"WHEN YOU NEED FLOWERSTHINK OF OURS"

arg si7 tem/water lid

Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
"he Al Veer forever %We"

103 Maple-753-1933

-

C,

Hendon's

nuturs

66

Service Station

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS
PHILLIPS MS PRODUCTS
No ens,,,

753
-AIM

atomti
. i Ifni

Calloway County Soil
improvement Association
Seq.**. Farm Farriamrs Sow* 1136

t.dvstv,ei iti•

753 2174
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Kingman Blasts 31st
As Mets Edge Astros

IL-

PORTS

- tops in the majors - bobbled a two-out, basesThursday night in leading the loaded grounder in the second
New York Mets to a 3-1 victory and four runs followed. The
Pirates also sent two runs
over the Houston Astros.
across
the plate in the third,
Baker finally connected on
only his second four-bagger of one in the fourth, five in the
the year in helping the Los fifth and one in the eighth.
Expos 4, Reds 3
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)Angeles Dodgers defeat the
Larry Parrish's two-out Medalist Kitty Conklin was to
Chicago Cubs 5-2.
"It's the longest time I can single in the eighth off Cin- meet Kay Yoder today in the
remember going without a cinnati relief ace Rawly match play championship
home run," Baker said."I had Eastwick snapped Montreal's final of the Women's Falls
a streak last year of eight seven-game losing streak and Cities Golf Tournament here.
Mrs. Conklin defeated
weeks and I couldn't believe handed the Reds their third
By The Associated Press
loss in a row. Steve Rogers, 3- Maggie Neville 3 and 2 in a
that."
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Baker, who also hit a run- 8, who need)relief,help in the Thursday semifinal while
East
ninth, scattered six hits to Mrs. Yoder, a semifinalist in
W
Pct. GB scoring single, last hit
L
a home
Mita
57 25 .695
run in the opening game of the notch his first victory since the two previous tournaments,
Pitts
47 35 .573 10
May 9.
New York 47 42 .528 13/
defeated Jerry Schenken1
2 season.
St. Louis
37 46
Cards 2, Padres 1
446 20/
1
2
felder
3 and 1 in the other
In
other
National
League
Chicago
36 49 .424 22/
1
2
A one-out double by Joe match.
Montreal
games
26 52 .333 29
Thursday,
West
Today's match marks the
Philadelphia defeated San Ferguson in the ninth broke up
Cinci
53 34 .609
a 1-1 deadlock and sparked St. second final in this tourFrancisco
5-3,
Pittsburgh
1#3 Ang
48 39 .552 5
San Diego 43 45 .489 10/
1
2 crushed Atlanta 13-1, Mon- Louis Cardinals to victory nament for Mrs. Conklin,
HI:m/5ton
42 45
over San Diego.
483 11
whose 78 on Monday earned
Atlanta
40 46 .465 12/
1
2 treal nipped Cincinnati 4-3 and
Ferguson's double scored her medalist honors. In 1973,
San Fran
Louis
35 53
St.
edged San Diego 2-1.
398 1111i/2
Thursday's Results
Kingman's fourth homer in Don Kessinger from second she was defeated in the
Philadelphia 5, San Francisco
his
last four games came after base, handing the Padres their championship match by
Pittsburgh 13, Atlanta 1
3
Montreal 4, Cincinnati 3 John Milner walked and wiped fifth straight loss.
Shelley Grose.
New York 3, Houston 1
St. Louis' Al Hrabosky
St
Conklin took a three-up lead
Houston's
out
lead.
1-0
Louis 2, San Diego 1
Los Anrelieved in the bottoni of the on the front nine of Thursday's
geles 5, Chicago 2
Dodgers 5, Cubs 2
ninth tp about a Padres rally match, but saw her lead
Friday's Games
The
Dodgers
struck
early
Houston (Dierker 8-8) at New
record his eighth save of dwindle when Mrs. Neville
and
when
loser
Rick
Reuschel
York (Matlack 10-2). VI)
Atlanta (Messersmith 9-7) at opened the bottom of the first the season.
captured the Utb-.0.14,..12th
Pittsburgh (Reuss 8-5), (n)
hitting
by
the
first
batters.
two
Montreal (Stanhouse 6-4) at
Cincinnati (Norman 7-2), (n) Los Angeles went on to score
St. Louis (McGiothen 74) at four runs as winning
pitcher
San Diego (Jones 16-3), (n)
Chicago (Renko 3-4) at Los Doug Rau scattered five hits.
Angeles (Sutton
9-8), (n)
"Everybody
played
Philadelphia (Keel 9-3) at
San Francisc? (Heikk) 8-11), relaxed," said Rau. "Really,
It's the first time we've had
(n)
The Murray Little League are Brad Miller and Todd
Saturday's Gimes
any days off.
All-Stars
Atlanta at Pittsburgh
will
St.
open Rutherford.
Philhes 5, Giants 3
Louis at San Diego
Houston
tournamen
t
play
at
6:30
p. m. Coaches for the Murray Allat New York
Philadelphia at
Tim McCarver, who sees next
Monday at Mayfield by Stars are James Hooper
San Francisco
Montreal at
and
only
spot
action,
drove in meeting Lyon County.
Cincinnati, (n)
Chicago at
Jim Calvin.
Los
three runs to give the PhWies
.. Angeles, (n)
For the past two seasons,
Sunday's Games
If Murray wins next Montheir victory over San
i
tlanta at New York
the Murray Little League day, then they would play
Cinat
ci at' at Pittsburgh
St. Francisco.
Stars have gone to the State 6:30 p. m. July 22 against the
LO Is at San Francisco, 2
McCarver's single in the
Tournament and have rolled winner of Monday's other
iladelphia at Los Angeles
Checago at San Diego Hous- sixth broke a 3-3 tie, giving up a 12-2 tourney
record in game between Mayfield
ton tit Montreat, 2, (fw13--________ lefthander Steve Carlton, 10-3,
those two appearances.
Eastern
and
Paducah
his
fifth
straight
decision.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Two years ago, Murray lost American.
East
Pirates 13, Braves 1
in-the semifinals to champion
W
L
Pd. GB
The winner of the tourney
With
Bill
Robinson
New York 52 31 .627 London and last year at which ends with the chamMCOA
41 41
.500 10/
1
2 providing the most muscle Baltimore 41 42
194 11
a two-run homer- Pittsburgh Mayfield, Murray fell to pionship game at 7 p. m. July
Detroit
.488 111
39 41
/
2
23 will then play at Mayfield
exploded for 12 runs-in...the Louisville St. Matthews.
Cleveland 38 42 .475 12'.2
Members of the All-Star July 27 against the Henderson
Milwkee
34 45 .430 16
first five innings to crush
West
•
Atlanta. Sloppy Atlanta team this season includes winner.
Kan City 52 32 .619 Texas
fielding aided the Pittsburgh Don Hargrove, Dan Key, If Murray should win the
44 40 .524 8
Oakland
44 42
512 9
onslaught as Darrell Chaney Bruce Taylor, Dave Ellis, Mayfield Tourney and the
Minnesota
40 44 .474 12
Kevin Calvin, Kim Bostick, game with the Henderson
Chicago
38 45 .158 13/
1
2
Vic Marshall, Charlie San- winner, then Murray would'
Comte
35 53
398 19
Out Of Practice
Thursday's Results
tagado, Gary Sims, Stacy host Owensboro July 30th with
ansas City 12-1, Boston 5-2
Smith, Kirk Stark;" Ben the winner becoming one of
ew York 7-6, Texas 6-4, 2nd
By The Associated Press
Underwood, Tim Brow!; and the final five teams in the
e 10 innings
Baltimore 4,
KENT,
Ohio
(API - The Darren
ifornia 0
Detroit 3, Oak Hooper. Alternates state.
I
2, 11 innings
Minnesota Cleveland Browns say of5 leveland 2 Chicago 5, Mil fensive
guard
Billy
Corbett
w kee 3, 10 innings
will be sidelined for about 10
Friday's Games
✓on (Jenkins 8-8 and Wise days because of a sprained
7
at Kansas City (Splittorff
9- and Fitzmorris 10-5), (twl) knee suffered during practice
allforrtia (Tanana- 10-6) at Wednesday.
iimore (Garland 10-1), (n)
The injury to the veteran of
kland (Torrez 8-9) at De,
(Fldrych 9-2). (n) Cleve- Canadian pro football was at
(Dobson 10-7) at Min- first feared serious. But tests
Entries for the 17th annual day of the tournament to win
ta (Redfern 2-5), (n) Milkee (Travers 10-6) at Chi- proved negative.
Murray Invitational Golf by two strokes over Steve
(Johnson 7-8), (n)
New
Tournament, scheduled for Gather, a member of the
Y k (Holtzman 7-6) at Texas
OLYMPICS
( yleven 6-11), (n)
July 24 and 25 at the Murray University of Miami golf team
MONTRE
AL
The
Saturday's Games
from Paducah. Perpich
lifornia at Baltimore, In) Taiwanese
delegation Coutry Club, are still being
accepted, according to Dr. Joe finished with a four-under-oar
kland
at
Detroit, (n) rejected
a
*
compromi
se
ton at Kansas City, (n)
Reitroat,
tournament 140 to Golliher's 142. Wally
ilwaukee at Chicago, (n) proposal from Canadian
Young, another former of the
chairman.
Ieveland at Minnesota, (n) Prime • Minister
Pierre
ew York al Texas, In)
Murray state golf team was
The
36-hole
medal
play
Trudeau
to
allow
Nationalist tournament,
Sunday's Games
to
be
played
third
over
with 143.
kland at Detroit
Califor- Chinese athletes to use their
the 6,300-yard, 18-hole Murray
at Baltimore
Murray Pro Jimmy Sullivan
Milwaukee own flag and national anthem
at Chicago
course, will offer silver and his men already are
Cleveland at Min
ta
Boston at Kansas City but not the name of the
awards and golf merchandise conditioning the course
ew York at Texas, (n)
"Republic of China."
prizes to top winners in a especially for the invitational
'championship and five flights. tournament. The fairways
All flights will be pre-flighted have been narrowed to a
by Minirnax Handicap, Dr. maximum of 50 yards wide,
Rev-oat emphasized.
the roughs are being perRapidly becoming one of the mitted to grow to a depth of
most prestigious tournaments 2/
1
2 to 3 inches, and two huge
LITHOtau,
in the West Kentucky area,the new sandtraps have been
or-ctro
event is expected to attract strategically -located on the
1174 aterrekrt tikelimi, 2 door,
one of the largest fields in its 525-yard,5-par third hole near
1973 VW taiopmesitile - pep to
Wr, steering, broke:, 72,000
history this year, judging the green to replace an old
top, Mite, kick*, al eempleil
adios, 1 wooer. VW trees-in.
from the number of early hickory tree which died and
eqinipsest, awl be void es e 7
pentsonoor
entries, Rearoat said. The was removed.
1974 Trloopit Sektfir• 1500
field will include only the first
Series, Mt brews, 2?.., Mee1/74 VIV Ivo Convertible, bhptly, overdrive, 14,000 law, 1
190 paid entrants, he went on.
bled top, 11,000 miles, like
Cut By Bears
use.
The $25 entry fee entitles
golfers to practice rounds both
1174 VW 412 Stettin W•porrt
CHICAGO (AP) - Five
1972 MG Midget coorreirtible,
rut element, air ameties,
Thursday and Friday before players, including three
Woe, now top, wire Moi)s, mice
11,000 miles.
the tournament, lunch both linebackers, have been cut
OW.
days of play, admission to the after tryouts with the Chicago
1974 VW Thing, poi coo do
Saturday evening "Golf Ball" Bears of the National Football
witk this roe, 1,000
1175 .Chittrelet Meet. Carle
dance, plus the 36 holes of League team.
Nies, grime
teadm, rhit•-block vinyl to,,
medal play in the two days of
nice loci car.
Linebackers Jack LeV^ck,
1974 Sok 1001.5, 4-spied,
the tournament.
Andre Jackson and Wayne
roerooe. Sr cosiditioe, economy
1973 Porsche 914, yollow-bioek
Entries should be sent to Dr. Womack, place-kicker Tom
sod lever,
top, 5 *wed, low
exJoe Rexroat, Gatesboro Klaban and running back Jim
cellent coorlition.
Circle, Murray, Ky., 42071 Pooler were released Thur1973 hod 1001$, ortimemek,
esiretif, factory sir, A81.741along with the $25 entry fee not sday, a spokesman said.
Cass•4t• type dock, aro
1971 Act& 100, obit*, 4 spood,
later than Tuesday, July 20.
The
spokesman
also
wets& paw
lortvdry cur, oovr cow hook-ie.
Preferred Starting times are reported that fullback Champ
being scheduled on a "first Henson and wide receiver Ron
Excellent selection of new and used VW Buses
come, first served" basis as Shanklin missed the Bears'
late as possible, Dr. itearoat Thursday afternoon practice
and Campmobiles
pointed out.
because of minor injuries
Players wishing to be paired
Big savings this month on 1975 - 1976 Demos
or play with specific inGOLF
ins all models.
dividuals are asked to list the
HARRISON,N.Y.-Carlton
names with whom they wish to White and Davis Graham
play on their entry forms.
fired eight-under-par 63s to
See or call Bob Baker, Ed Carroll or Tommy
Mike Perpich, for the past share the first-round lead In
Carroll on any of these sharp used cars or new
four years a member of the the $300,000 Westchester Golf
VW's and Audi's
Murray State University golf Classic.
team from Louisville, is the
COON ItAPIDS, Minn.' defending champion, but it Is Defending champion Randy
not yet known whether or not Barenaba lost to fellcikv
he will be on hand to defend Hawaiian Art Fujita 3 and 2 in
800 Chestnut
his championship.
the second round of match
Murray, Ky.
Last year, Perpich posted i play at the U.S. Public Links
753-8850
three-under-par 69 the second Golf Tourtiament.
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
' Dave Kingman is in the
'groove; Du.Sy Baker hopes he
has found one.
*. "My home runs come in
bunches," said Kingman, who
smacked his 31st of the season

Conklin, Yoder Meet
In Fall Cities Finals

Major League
Standings

Murray Little League
Stars Open_ May Monday

‘.__

White And Graham Fire 63's
To Share Westchester Lead

(
MURRAY LEDGER IP TIMES)

holes with pars.
"I really got a little shaky
then," Conklin admitted: "But
my caddie settled me down.
He just talked to me and told
me what I was doing wrong
with my swing."
Properly bouyed by her
caddie, Mrs. Conklin corraled
the match by winning the 14th
with a par and the 15th-with a
•
birdie.
She closed out the match on
the 16th hole by patching Mrs.
Neville's par.
Mrs. Yoder dropped two
holes early in her semifinal,
but had regained a tie after six
holes. The two players
remained tied until the 14th,
when Ms. Schenkenfelder took
a double-bogey after an errant
drive.
After halving the 15th hole,
Mrs. Yoder took control of the
match at 16 with a routine par
while Schenkenfelder, again
in trouble off the tee, double
bogied.
Mrs. Yoder won the match
at the 17th when Scherikenfelder's second shot hit a tree.
"I knew that was it,"
Schenkenfelder said later.

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
The field has the appearance been unable to put his game
AP Sports Writer
of a U.S. Open, although ob- together. He lamented about a
HARRISON, AY (AP)- viously they are not playing an lost stroke
here and a lost
Carlton "Slugger" White and Open course.
stroke there.
David Graham would figure to
Three strokes off the pace in
Other tour leaders still in
be breathing easy today after the second round were 44- the chase were
Ben Crenshaw
shooting eight-under-par 63s year old Gay Brewer, who and Al Geiberger at
69, Hale
in Thursday's first round of shot a 34-32-66, that included Irwin and J.C. Snead
at 70,
the $300,000 Westchester Golf nine birdies and four bogeys, and Don January in
at 71.
Classic.
and Fuzzy Zoeller, low
No such luck for the 27-year- qualifier in the 1974 PGA
To Run In Race
'old White, a comparative school, who finished a 34-3246
TALLADE
GA, Ala.(AP)unknown on the Professional with five birdies.
A. J. Foyt, three-time winner
Golfers Association tour, and
Hubert Green, who has won
Graham, a five-year veteran three tournaments this year of the Indianapolis 500, again
Is planning to race in the
who hasn't won since 1972.
and leads the money winners
Instead of a three-or four- with $187,427, shot 36-34-77, Talladega 500 stock car race
stroke margin, White and carding four birdies and the on Aug.8, officials of Alabama
International Motor Speedway
Graham went off in the second rest pars.
said Thursday.
round with just a one stroke
Johnny Miller, who last
lead over Tom Watson and week won the British Open, In the last couple of years,
Mike Wynn, and only two shot par 77, missing two putts Foyt has entered in several
races at the 2.66-mile trioval,
strokes ahead of Mike Hill and inside three feet.
Bruce Listzke.
"I'm not tired, but there is a but family illnesses and
The *pros just ate- up definite letdown," said rainouts have always forced
him to cancel his plans to
Westchester Country Club's Miller."For a player,
the
race.
6,603 yard course. Of the 168 hardest round to play is
the
The Houston, Tex., resident
starters, 23 played in par and first round you play after
you
55 lowered the 36-35-71 win. This time zone is hard is to drive a Chevrolet owned
regulation figures. The too, coming back from over and prepared by Hoss
scorers almost ran out of red there. My body is a little Ellington of Wilmington, N.C.
The Grand National race
numbers to indicate birdies. mixed up." '
There were two at 66, one 67,
Arnold Palmer shot a two now has 46 advance entries for
the $201,045 in prize money.
seven 88s and sixteen 69s, in under 69, and said he felt
he
an incredible round of was playing much better.
He
TENNIS
shooting.
was encouraged by his putThe Westchester tour- ting.
CINCINNATI- Top-seeded
nament is a PGA designated
Jack Nicklaus was at par 71, Eddie Dibbs advanced to the
event, which means all the and expressed the opinion that quarter-final round of the
tour's stars have to play. So all despite the 63s and 64s,
the $100,000 Western Tennis
but the ailing Lee Trevino are tournament was far from Championship with a hard
in the chase for the $60,000 over. He said he was playing earned 6-3, 1-6,6-0 victory over
first prize in the 72 hole test. well, but in recent weeks
has Terry Moor.

Cr

CATCHERS-411e catchers for the Murray Wife Lauri Al-Slurs in Ole tourney next week at
Mayfield will be, from left to
right, Gary Sims, Bruce Taylor and Don Hargrove. Murray will be trying to espy a third consecutive
berth into the State Tournament.

Murray Invitational
Entries Still Accepted Take Time To Smell The Flowers.
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Olympic Games To Go On As
Planned With U. S. Entered

By GEOFF
‘
REY MILLER
bow to the Canadian demand Americans pulled out other complete harmony on one Its rules and allow the
AP Sports Writer
to drop their name, flag and countries would follow, and point. They thought of the Taiwanese to march in
the
,
a
-.•
--.7
MONTREAL (AP) — The anthem.
r
the Games, which Montreal athletes first. "We feel the opening parade as "Taiwan"
clouds cleared from Montreal For two days Krumm has planned for six
years at an athletes, who have given so and not as the Republic of
today and two facts stood out thought his mission was estimated
Adts11.777.cost of $1.5 billion, much time and dedication to China. A two-thirds majority
Uwe 0.11 Reid
bright and clear. The Olympic heading for failure. Neither could fall apart.
)
14"At" Ab‘d I
iii"
Ab4°
preparing themselves for among the 69 IOC members
Seetelbell
Games will go on and the the government nor the
Serkesiell
Kriunrn and Lord Killanin, these games, deserved con- present is needed.
United States will compete in Taiwanese would give an inch. president
--..
of the IOC, were in sideration," Krumm said.
Then the Taiwanese had to
11...
them.
4......
But Trudeau, after weeks of
"We had that in mind in be persuaded to accept the
A
lk
A
l
k
I
X
The Americans abandoned refusing to change his
Came
deciding not to withdraw."
idea. There was a precedent at
Drinkers
Can.7.4
their idea of possibly pulling position, suddenly gave way
Killanin has insisted all the Rome Olympics in 1960,
1
11 I*1%.
out in sympathy with the Thursday and said the
TAMPA, FLA-(AP)---- The along that the 117-,000 athletes when the Taiwanese marched
Talwane3e. One of the first to Taiwanese could use their flag Tampa Bay -Buccaneers
expected to compete at as "Formosa" but unfurled a
F.77‘ hail the decision was C.M. and anthem.
haven't found a way to heat Montreal are the first con- banner
24....... 4....
saying
"under
r4k rr-al
k
Yang, coach of the Taiwan
Krumm had been holding a the heat of the Sunshine'State. sideration. He said that was protest."
UM..
team.
kclub over Trudeau, saying the Bet they're trying. They drink why the IOC stopped short of
Fork.
"I would have felt terrible if U.S. team might pull out If the about a quarter-ton of liquid
TENNIS
cancelling the games, or with1.....41
the United States had pulled Taiwanese were not allowed to during practice.
Fwd.&
KITZBUEHEL, Austria —
drawing its recognition, in the
24
out, because it would be such a take their place in the Games.
In the broiling 90-degree face of what he has bitterly American Wendy Turnbull
e_41/11/1/
4
4......
disappointment to all their
It was.0 strong weapon. weather they consume 20 to 30 denounced as political in- defeated Helena Anliot of
.
o
athletes, and at because of Nobody can picture an gallons of water; 10 gallons of terference by Ottawa.
Mwelbeli
South Africa 6-4, 6-2 to ad17.41.11
us," Yang said.
Olympic Games without the fruit punch; and 20 to 26
e
/k ,
The IOC hoped the Taiwan vance to the semifinal round
The Taiwanese problem still United States taking part. gallons of a Gatorade-type affair would solved
be
Friday. in., ligt Head Cup Tennis
1770701
was not finally solved. The There were fears that if the solution.
First it had to vote to dame ToUrnainein,
Asia
International Olympic
Committee (IOC) still had to
Peemellien ...1
r- I), re.ra1v. rAlv. f-- ,
Woe Pao.4171e..
persuade the Taiwanese to
'
\
x
X
'
x N & N X‘
drop the name "Republic of
Aw...•
Oleo..
China" in the opening parade,
111.
41°*4
4t
°
4
1.1 $114
.1
1114
4
6$11
1,
11
1
4
1
4
though the Canadian gover71.
-‘307 --‘317 -••• -vai. -eft -.11%. Niii.
ihr7777.
-v.%-gift -‘10.• -44.• --,illk -140.1
nment has now backed down
,.....r...
and said they can use their
wri...4.4
flag and anthem.
Vele...II.......
But the decision by the
United 4tates to go ahead and
Weherephilie
Weieleilfewe
compete'removed a fear that
422‘V42
\7
44-\4,WiNi
742N4 742N 74
64 42-N4
the Games might disintegrate.
Woo
Wreath."
)
i
Philip 0. Krumm, of
eiMili
e
i
t
'
IN Ii
'
t
Kenosha, Wis., 69-year-old
1.71071.1.7
i(k,Li
ti
‘
w
.
iC,
777.7.0170
16:i‘Wile/5
president of the U.S. Olympic
CAreete.... die Mean
Committee, who has been at
gm.. Coweenedee
1
the center of the Taiwan crisis
all week, announced the
decision to keep the team in
the Games.
Krumm has been the
peacemaker between the
idealistic IOC, iron-willed
Canadian Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau and the proud
Taiwanese delegation. He
backed the IOC to the hilt in its
defense of the Olympic
By ALEX SACHARE
the New York Yankees swept faced three batters and charter, but tried to persuade
AP Sports Writer
Texas 7-6 and 6-4, the second walked them all, forcing in the Canadian government and
Jim Palmer would like to set game in 10 innings, and two runs. But with the bases the Taiwanese to give a little.
INFIRDIRS—The infielders is the Murray Little Inegre All-Stars I the toweney which begins Illeaday hi Mayfield will be, fres
the record straight.
Kansas City split with Boston, loaded and New York's lead More than 40 Taiwanese
left to right, Kirk Starks, third base; Ben Underwood, third hose; Kevin Calvin, shortstop; Gary Sims, wend has. sad Dee
"I never called Darrell winning the opener 12-5 but down to one run, Dick Tidrow have been held up in the
Hargrove, first base.
Johnson an idiot," said dropping the nightcap 2-1.
came on and got Roy Howell United States, denied entry
(Staff Photos by Mike ilreedea)
Palmer, one of a number of
Palmer was - overpowering on an inning-ending grounder. visas because they would not
top American League pitchers against California, giving up
Tictrow also picked up a
who were not selected by the just three singles — and two of save in the Seeorid game,
Boston manager to participate those runners were erased on coming on in the 10th inning to
in Tuesday night's All-Star double plays. Reggie Jackson get the final out after Sandy
Game.
drove in three runs, two of Alomar's two-run homer — his
—Someone else said it — I them on his 10th heners-aun of first home run of the season —
just agreed with him."
the season, and Al Bumbry put the Yankees on top.
As if to underscore the error scored three runs for
Tigers 3, A's
of Johnson's ways, the 36- Baltimore, which has won its
A's center fielder Bill North
year-old Baltimore ace last five outings.
dropped his second fly ball of
blanked the California Angels
Afterwards, Palmer said the game with the bases
4-0 Thursday night on three it's no surprise the National loaded and two out in the llth
singles, becoming the first 12- League has won 13 of the last inning, allowing pinch-runner
game winner in the American 14 All-Star Games.
Mickey Stanley to score with
League.
"I'm sick and tired of losing the winning run.
After a slow start, Palmer to the National League, but
The Tigers loaded the bases
— the Cy Young Award winner it's understandable," he said. in the 11th on a hit-batman
two of the last three years — "They take their best players and two walks. Oakland relief
has won six of seven decisions and we don't — and it doesn't ace Rollie Fingers got Alex
since June 15. His record is up Just apply to pitchers."
Johnson to bounce into a
to 12-8, his earned run average
forceout and then struck out
Yankees 74,Rangers 6-4
down to 2.89.
Aurelio Rodrigliez. PinchCarlos May's three-run hitter Dan Meyer lofted a fly
In other American League
night games, Detroit edged homer and Mickey Rivers' ball to center and North —
Oakland 3-2 in 11 innings, three hits and two runs batted who dropped one in the third
Minnesota beat Cleveland 5-2 in powered the Yankees to Inning to let in one run —
Chicago
and
defeated victory in the opener despite a nits-handled it as Stanley
Milwaukee 5-3 in 10 innings. In shaky seventh inning during came home.
two twi-night doubleheaders, which relief ace Sparky Lyle
Twins 5, Indians!
Twins
infielder
Roy
Smalley, who went into
Thursday night's game with a
.212 batting average and just
14 runs batted in, collected
three hits and knocked in
PARK LEAGUE
Ricky Boggess fanned nine three runs. He cracked
a twobatters and walked only one run triple in the second
inning
The Mets never trailed in for the Athletics to beat the
and squeezed home another
beating the Cubs 16-8.
Cubs 7-4.
run with a bunt in the fifth as
For the winning squad, Scott
Wade Smith hit a double for Minnesota dealt
Cleveland its
Nix had a triple and a double the winning Athletics.
ninth loss in the last 10 games.
while teammates John
Jeff Downey was the losing
White Sox 5, Brewers!
McMillen, Chris Darnell, pitcher striking out six batRay Sadecki relieved
Infants, Childfens.-Men. Boys.& romen'sflothes
Chris Padgett, Aaron Barrett tees.
Milwaukee starter Jim Slaton
and Tommy Stalls each had a
,Chris Farmer hit a triple for with two out in the 10th Inning
double.
the losing squad.
and Pat Kelly greeted him
John Burke hit a triple while
with a two-run homer to the
Shane Polland, Scott Taylor,
PONY LEAGUE
upper deck in right-center,
p
Troy Underwood, Amanda
giving Chicago the victory in a
flalter Tops
c.1-‘0
Outland, Mitch Fain, and
In the first game, the game in which all the runs
°lies
Kenneth Hainsworth added a Indians had consistent hitting
came in on homers. Earlier,
double for the Cubs.
to beat the Mets 10-2.
Chet Lemon had a solo shot
The Reds had two, eight-run
Nicky Swift was credited and Jack Brohamer a two-run
innings to beat the Twins 30- with the win striking out nine blast for
Chicago while
24.
batters.
George Scott hit a three-run
Jeff Rogers hit a homer and
Swift had a homer and three homer for Milwaukee.
a double while teammate Alan hits to pace the hitting attack
Royals 12-1, Red Sor5-2
Cothran added a homer for the while teammate Robert
Bob Stinson drove in four
Kelly
Reds.
power hitting
Santagado had two homers runs and Jaime Quirk knocked
•
Curd had a triple and a double and two hits. Mark Young also in three in the
.opener as
while Mark Workman and added two hits for the winning Kansas City pounded four
Mike Bryan added a triple squad.
Boston pitchers for 16 hits.
apiece. Keith Fennel, Daryl
The Red Sox came beck to
Workman, Phillip Bryan,
Donnie Thompson was the take the second game, scoring
Cregg Parker and Liz losing pitcher.
both their runs in the sixth
Marquardt each hit a double.
Bradley Wells had two hits Inning and then hanging on
•
'For the Twins, Shane for the losing Meta.
behind the pitching of rookie
Wallace hit a homer and a
In the second game, the Rick Jones and Jim Willougheith Orioles beat the Astros 6-5.
Also Clearance Shoes Reduced
double while tearnmat
inewe of Original Price
by.
Miller added a tripl Chuck
Kelly White was credited
GENIRAL
Adams, Shane Ellis, Eric with the win.
PORTLAND, Ore. — ClifCarl
Spel,gh4
Knott, Jody
Craig Rogers was the losing ford "Skeet" Manerud,
753-6777
arnell pitcher.
Keeslar, and Miche
quarterback of the University
KAHLitican 9-9 Mon.-Sat,
Equal
Opportunity
each had &double.
Mark
Erwin of. Oregon's 1920 Rose Bowl
Employer
Bill Milton and
1-41 Sun.
each had two hits for the team, died of a heart attack at
Limit Rights Reserved
Acres of Free Parking
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
losing squad
the age of 76.
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Palmer Blanks Angels
For 12th Wili_Of Year

USE YOUR
BANK CREDIT
CARD
AT BIG K!!!
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Cars To Be
Searched At
Ft Campbell

Reagan Says He Would Like To
Debate Carter on Platform Cost

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.(AP)
— Cars entering and leaving
the Ft. Campbell military
reservation near here will be
subject to Search for contraband such as drugs, ac--eerdinii to order issued by the
base commander.
Maj. Gen. John A. Wickham
Jr. ordered the search of
vehicles that military police
think might contain drugs or
other items not allowed on the
Post.
In addition, MPs were
ordered to look for drivers
operating a vehicle under the
influence of alcohol or drugs,
as well as for vehicles with
rnodicciations deemed illegal
under Kentucky or Tennessee
law.
The rambling military post
in southern Kentucky stretches over the border into
Tennessee.
Violators of Wickham's
mandate will have their cars
banned from Ft. Campbell,
with persons found to be in
violation of civil statutes to be
turned over to civilian
authorities.
Access to the base has been
sharply curtailed under the
order. Two gates have been
closed indefinitely and three
others will be open only during
daytime hours. The main gate
will remain open 24 hours a
day, bot will be patrolled by
— additional security forces.
A spokesman in the camp's
. public information office said
that Wickham "has been very
upset about the drug problem
and traffic hazards" on the
105,000 acre post.

'Cantrell Named
To Sheriff's Post
PAIN1'SVILLE,Ky,(AP)—
Burl Cantrell, Jr., 32, of
Staffordsville has been appointed Johnson County
Sheriff by county judge James
Witten to succeed Ray Melvin,
who resigned Wednesday.
Witten, who made the
appointment Thursday, said
he had "searched for someone
who could serve the people"
and decided to select Cantrell,
who had not been involved in
previous partisan politics.
Robert McKenzie was
selected to be Cantrell's chief
deputy, Witten added.

HARRISBURG,Pa.(AP)—
Ronald Reagan says he would
like to debate the Democrats'
nominee for president, Jimmy
Carter, and talk about the cost
of the Democratic party's
platform. "

committed, including 25 in
Pennsylvania, and 55 to be
elected today and Saturday in
Connecticut and Utah.
Today, Reagan planned a
sight-seeing tour of the Civil
war battlefield at Gettysburg

The former California
governor told Pennsylvania
delegates to the Republican
National Convention on
Thursday that he would
compare his record as
governor with Carter's
gubernatorial record in
Georgia, and show himself as
the true foe of 6' - government
and deficit spenuing in the
presidential race.
Reagan met all day and
much of the evening Thursday
with uncommitted Republicaa
delegates and delegates
pledged to President Ford.
Reagan's campaign chief in
Pennsylvania, Gordon Hoffman, said his candidate
gained 16 delegates in the long
series of private sessions, and
several
uncommitted
delegates - predicted Reagan
gains of 10 to 15 convention
votes !relit Pennsylvania.
.
But by the end of the day,
Reagan had added only one
publicly committed delegate
to his list of five in Pennsylvania, and one of Ford's 72
delegates switched to the
uncommitted column.

before taking his campaign to
•
Utah.
The issue of a CarterReagan debate came up in a
question-and-answer session
at a reception attended by
about two-thirds of Pennsylvania's 103 delegates.
"I'd be delighted to debate
Jimmy Carter," Reagan said.
"I don't know whether he
--would be willing to debate me,
but I'm going to publicly state
it so he has a chance if he
wants to debate.
"1 believe he's vulnerable.
There is that Democratic
platform... They're not
changing their tune at all. It's
more
all
government
programs.
"And wait 'til they have to
put a pricel,ag on it. I think the

only way he's going to be able
to pay for it is if the tooth fairy
comes around."
Reagan
was
warmly
received by the Pennsylvania
delegates. Most of the 36
delegates who met privately
with him in seven different
groups before the public
reception said he made a good
_impression.
One after another, the
delegates w/121" emerged from
those meetings Said they were
personally still uncommitted,
but that they expected half or
more of the other delegates
who attended those sessions to
vote for Reagan.
"I was leaning to Ford. Now
I'm straight up and down. I'm
unleaning," said delegate
James Stein.

FRANKFORT,
Ky.
(AP)—A hearing on the
removal from office of
Johnson County Sheriff Ray
Melvin has ben continued, but
may be reopened by the state
any time within the next four
years.
Melvin submitted his
resignation to county judge
James C. Witten Wednesday
night, on the eve ota hearing
to oust him from office.
Gov. Julian Carroll sought
By JAKE BOOHER
with United States policy
to remove the sheriff from
Associated Press Writer
against offensive use of
office for alleged neglect of
DUGWAY
PROVING chemical and biological
duty, after Melvin was conGROUND,Utah(AP)— After Weapons. As post-Korean War
victed in U. S. District Court
seven years, the Army's hardware, destruction was
at Catlettsburg last May on
chemical warfare test station required
because
time
charges of extorting money
here finally is getting rid of corrodes warheads and makes
from bottleggers.
some lethal scrap — rockets seals imperfect.
Melvin has appealed his
with warheads containing
Dugway officials say some
conviction, contending he was
nerve agent.
*An Associated Press survey, framed by the bootleggers.
of the six-foot rockets have
The nerve agent, GB, is had minor leaks of nerve
before Thursday's switch* Earlier, he had ratused to
better known as nerve gas, agent, but that constant
in Pennsylvania., showed Ford resign.
--though Army scientists insist monitoring has shown no
with 1,032 of the 1,130 required
Hearing office Eugene
it really isn't gas. It's in effect on the environment.
for the nomination, Reagan Mooney, r University of
warheads
of
partially
with ,999, with 172 un- Kentucky law professor,
A--new disposal technique
destroyed
M55
rockets
that was worked out and cleared
continued the evidentiary
Dugway began burning — the through
federal
enhearing after about an hour
approved method of disposal vironmental channels after
Thursday for "not less than
the Army formed its Chemical
four years." He said this then in 1967.
The work was halted in 1969 Demilitarization
and
means the state could re-open
when the Army declared a Installation Restoration Office
its hearing anytime in the next
moratorium on open air in 1972.
four years before the statute
release of toxic chemicals. One by one, the 61 pits, each
of limitations expires.
chemicals were about 100 feet long and seven
Mooney said the state might Lethal
blamed the year before for the feet wide, are being sifted and
want to initiate action against
cleared, the land restored.
Melvin if he sought public death of 4,500 sheep.
The 36,000- rockets, all Crews working from airtight
office during that time.
, burned at least once, have armored personnel carriers
In his letter to the county
been in unsealed pits since use twig, movable arms to lift
Judge,
Melvin
cited
"physical, emotional and then, and the Army estimates the rockets 'piece by piece for.
financial strain" as his 569 still have warheads intict, examination.
each containing 10.5 pounds of
If a piece contains nerve
reasons for resigning.
nerve agent.
agent, it is set aside to be
A spokesman for the county
The rockets, designed for neutralized,
or
judge said a successor would
Flint Baptist Church,
offensive,
antipersonnel "demilitarized," by soaking
be named by judge Witten.
warfare, became obsolete 24 hours in steel tanks conlocated west of Almo U.S. District
Judge H. David
Heights off U. S. Highway Hermansdorfer
sentenced
641, will hear Rev. R. J. Bur- Melvin to four concurrent
poe, pastor of Grace Baptist four-year terms and fines
Church, at the revival ser- totalling $30,000 on four of the
vices to be held at 7:15 p. m. seven extortion counts.
from July 18 to July 24. Melvin was also sentenced
Prayer services will start at to five years in prison and
7:00 p. m. Song leader will fined $10,000 on each of three
be Wiliam B. Miller, organist additional counts, but Herwill be Gina Jackson, and rnansdorfer suspended that
pianist will be Mayrita Livers. portion of the sentence.
Melvin was jailed briefly
Rev. Heyward Roberts is
pastor of the FFint Church following the sentencing, but
and invites the public to at- is free on bond pending the
outcome of his appeal.
tend the services.

Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Soiiih Ninth Extended, has just completed a
remodeling program of about $42,000 including additions to • the sanctuary,
educational area, new offices, and new resfrooms. The new facilities will be in use on
Sunday, July 18, for the homecoming seoaces to be held that day with the pastor, Rev.
R. J. Burpoe, speaking at 10:45 a.m. and Bro. Jerry Norsworthy speaking at seven p.m.
the Adult Choir, directed by John Wood and Dwane Jones as organist and Aniti-H111 as
pianist, will sing at the morning services and the Youth Choir will sing at the evening
services. Sunday School will be at 94; a. m. with Steve Smotherman as director. A
basket lunch will be served in the Fellowship Hall and gospel singing will be held in the
afternodn. Nursery facilities will be provided.

Attorney at Law,
taming a sodium hydroxide
aolution.
Army
spokesmen
acknowledge civilians around
Dugway were not generally
aware .the rockets were in
open pTts awaiting destruction. But there was no reason
for them to be, an Arms
spokesman says, becelose the
-monitoring system confirmed that off-post population
need not be concerned."
The tiny town of ,Callao, 27
miles to the Southwest, is
nearesrthe
-area. The
area's population density is
extemely low.
Cost of the cleanup,
scheduled to be completed by
Oct. 31, is estimated by the
Army at $4.3 million.
After the operation is
complete, Dugway still will
have disposal work to do.
There are 1,560 nerve agent
bombleta clamped in steel
chests yet to be disposed of,
and about 60 dud rounds that
did not go off during the open
air tests halted in 1969.

announces the opening of law offices in
Murray, Kentucky, at the corner of Fourth and Maple Streets.

CANAL READIED
The Atlantic and Pacific
met for the first time Oct. 10,
1913, with the completion of
the Panama Canal.

Safe Buy-Reliable
Previously Owned Cars
1975 Continental Mark IV,Fully Equipped.
-1975 Continental 2 door,fully equipped.
1975 Pontiac Grand Prix,like new.
1975 Mercury Monarch,4 door,like new.
1975 Toyota Celica GT,air conditioner.

10:00 A.M. - Horse & Mute Pulling
Welg h in 6
9 a.m.)
10:00 A.M. - Farm Bureau Day
7:00 P.M. - Tractor Pull

1975 Flat SI,1300;4 speed.
1975 VW Rabbit,4 door,10,000 miles.

1972 Ford Maverick,2 door.
Lots of others to select from
All Local Trade-Ins
For A Better Buy - Buy Now

°Plowing each night foe 04110.01)
Only on• ticket will be drown each
night. It no wanner, amount rya b.'
added to out night's drawings.

Hours: 9:00 to 5:00 Weekdays
Others by appointment
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Former SIU President Contributes Personal Library To MSU
-Former Southern Illinois
Linisitbrsity President Delyte
W. Morriss contributed his
personal librarskpf speech and
hearing periodicalt,--valued at
more than $10,000 to Maay
State University.
The library, consingof
boxes of books, periodicals,
research
papers
and
publications relating to speech
and
hearing disorders,

teaching techniques and
rehabilitation, will become
part of the Effie York Vaughn
Speech
and
Hearing
_Reference Library in the
-University's new Special
ducation Building.
Morris, a native of
Xenia, Ohio, was president of
STU at Carbondale from 1948
1971 „before
until
his
retirement in 1974. He holds

degrees from Ohio State
University, the University of
Maine and a doctorate from
the University of Iowa.
He ja nationally-known for
his work and writings in
special education, particularly speech and hearing„
and the speech and hearing
library at SIU bears his name.
Before going to SIU as its
president, he was chairman of

Information Should Be Sought
In Person Attorney General
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer

1

reporter was entitled to inspect all the records he
mentioned unless any fell
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — under exemptions listed in the
A person seeking information open record law.
for a public agency under
Howevetr,— he said the
Kentucky's new Open Records requests 'went beyond the
Law should make a request in scope of the law because state
person for specific items; the employes may not be
attorney general's office has requested to make comadvised.
pilations of records not to
Asst. Atty. Gen. Carl Miller make a list from the records if
said the statute does not the list does not already exist.
require state agencies to
"A citizen may make a
provide records on a request fishing expedition through
made by mail, and he said public records in his own time
blanket requests for in- and under the restrictions and
..ftorrnation do not have to be safeguards of the public
honored.
agency, but a willingness to
Miller wrote the opinion-at pay for copies of records is not
the request of James Melton, sufficient to put the state
associate superintendent of agency under obligation to
public instruction. Melton furnish broad categories of
asked the attorney general's records," Miller said.
opinion after the director of
"State agencies and emsurplus property for the ployes are the servants of the
Education Department, E.L. people as stated in the
Palmer, received a letter preample to the open records
from Courier-Journal reporter act," Miller said.-"But they
John Filiatreau asking for are the servants of all the
information.
people and not only of persons
The reporter asked to have a who may make extreme and
number of things, including unreasonable demands on
tnords reflecting the volume their time.'L,v..
of surplus property since 1965,
Miller was also asked to
description
a
the respond to another query
of
procedures whereby the state concerning the state's Open
ensures
that
surplus Meetings Law.
properties are used according
This query came from,the
to state and federal laws and acting news director of Mount
regulations, any records Sterling station WMST, Jim
ti'
do
having
with Malone.
Malone asked
investigations, a list of all whether a schobl board can
purchases and acquisitions meet in. private session prior
valued at more than $600 since to holding their meeting at the
January, 1972, and a copy of regularly scheduled time.
the current inventory.
Malone said when the Bath
Melton said Palmer did not County
School
Board
mind making the information schedules a meeting all the
available to the reporter, but members show up about 45
said it would take a con- minutes early and hold a
siderable amount of work by "private session" in the back
professional
and room, to which press is not
the
secretarial staff to deliver all admitted. He said no official
the information requested.
meeting was adjourned to go
Miller advised that the into executive

es,

Buy
Sell S .
Rent
Trade
Through

CLASSIFIED
ADS
Call
753-1916 or 753-1917
to place your
Economical Want Ad

Malone said he didn't feel
anything illegal was going on
during the sessions, but that
sources had told him material
supposedly in the public
reetrd is being discussed in
private.
Miller advised that the
practice described by the
news director is contrary to
the spirit and the letter of the
Open Meetings Law. He aid
any member of an agenccy
who attends a meeting in
violation of the Opeit Meetings
Law may be punished by a
fine of noi more than $100.

the Department of Speech and
Hearing at Ohio State, and
prior to that, held a .sjrnilar
position at Indiana State
University, Terre Haute.
In presenting his library,
which spans a collection
period of more than 45 years,
to Murray State, Dr. Morris
said, "Murray State needs
these materials for its new
speech and hearing facilities.
The Southern Illinois library
has been in existence for
many years, as has the one at
Ohio State. Both are relatively
complete and to give the
periodicals to either or thew
would only duplicate much of
what they already have.
"Murray State's program is
a relatively new one, and it
was the feeling of both Mrs.
Morris and myself that the
greatest need for them was
there."
Dr. Lawrence W. Marrs,
chairman of the Department
of Special Education at
Murray State said Dr. Morris'
contribution "will provide
hundreds of special education
students
with
learning
resources
heretofore
unavaila„ble."
"The numerous volumes of
current and out-of-print

material provide new avenues
of thought and complement
other holdings in the Effie
York Vaughn Library," he
said. "The gift comes at a
most opportune time, also, as
the
Special
Education
Department is expanding
programs which require
broad-based
reference
materials"
Dr. Morris and his wife, the
former Dorothy -10layo - of
Orono, Maine, live on a 25acre shoreline tract on
Kentucky Lake near Kentucky
Darn Village State Dark. They
have two sons: Dr. Peter
Morris,
who
teaches
theoretical mathematics at
Shepherdtown College in West
Virginia, and Dr. Michael
Morris, who teaches international relations, political.
science and Portuguese in Rio'
de Janeiro, Brazil.
During Dr. Morris' tenure
as president of SIU, the
university's enrollment grew
from 3,000 to more than 32,000
and into one of the nation's
largest universities. The
Edwardsville branch of the
university also was started
during his administrationond
in 10 years has grown to more
than 12,000 students.

GIFT TO MURRAY STATE — Former Southern Illinois Unfx•efsifYfteside
—
nt -13.41
-4
Mon-is(second frorreright) helps Murray State University employees Tommy Patterson
(in truck) and lames Jeffrey load the 46 boxes containing his personal speech and hearing library which he has donated to the University for its new Special EducationBuilding. Mrs. Morris watches from the left. Retired since 1974, Dr. and Mrs.1014mie.
make their home on Kentucky Lake near Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
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Tribal Leaders Fear Ford Is
Trying For Campaign Publicity

Alcoa Named In Payments To Jamaican Parties
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Aluminum Company of
America paid at least $25,000
to Jamaican political parties
and officials in 1971 and 1972
after U.S. Ambassador yincenf-DeRoulet suggested the
firm contribute to. a shadowy
educational fund, U.S. officials say.
say
sources
These
DeRoulet, who died last year,
solicited the contributions at a
time he was attempting to
prevent Jamaica from
nationalizing American
bauxite mining interests.
Alcoa, as the world's largest
aluminum company, has

Indian affairs. He stul Ford
WASHINGTON (AP) — The for political purposes.
are
they
that
planned to discuss the
worry
"They
White House has invited about
"selfof
fly to problem
200 American Indian leaders spending tribal money to
much
how
or
Ford
ation,"
give
determin
to
on
Washingt
Ford,
lo meet with President
said.
power and control Indians
but some tribal leaders fear publicity," Trimble
Ford is in a tight race with should have over their own
FOrd may be trying to use
them to drum up campaign Reagan for the GOP social services.
After briefings by Interior
nomination as the last of the
publicity.
y Thomas Kleppe and
being
were
Secretar
s
delegate
Ford, eyeing both Jimmy party
in other officials who deal with
weekend
this
selected
Reagan,
Ronald,
and
Carter
Indian affairs, the Indians will
ecticut and Utah.
planned to diacuaiklegislative
A lot of wooing "of 172 un- go to the East Room to hear an
commitments with "NChief
was address by Ford. A reception
Goodbear. • Chief Green- committed delegates
1,032 will follow.
feather,4Chief Driving Hawk underway. Ford now has
Mears said he has had about
200 others representing delegates to Reagan's 999,
according to Associated Press 200 meetings with various
various tribes.
for Indian groups over the last 18
Charles Trimble, executive tallies. The total needed
months and called today's
1,130.
is
on
,director of the National nominati
y White House-initiated session
Thursda
on
Ford
n
America
of
s
Congres
congratulated Jimmy Carter "a response .meeting rather
Indians, said the Indian
ic than a listening meeting."
leaders hope to direct Ford's on becoming the Democrat
Acting
r.
Duane Jordan, .executive
contende
ial
president
attention to the Interior
Ford tribal administrator for the
Department's "lack of per- ▪ like a nominee himself,
told Carter, "I look forward to Navajo tribe in Arizona, said
formance in dealing with
he believes the meeting is "an
a good contest this fall."
affects
that
litigation
Nessen
Ron
y
effort to mend the wounds
secretar
Press
"
Itidians.
and
he
thought
between the American Indians
Ford
said
they want assurance
11
:41so,
.
Carter would give the and the President."
Iiiat Ford will not veto a large
Chief Goodbear represents
American people "a real
Ladian health care imCheyenneOklahoma's
choice."
ptovement act, Trimble said.
Chief
aide
Indians;
an
o
Aarapah
Maars,
Theodore
••:13ut he noted the White
who helped coordinate Ford's Greenfeather is from ..the
kuse had invited the Indians
meeting with the Indian Eastern Shawnee Indian tribe
td wear their traditional
leaders, said Ford planned to in Oklahoma; and Chief
(*tare costumes when they
discuss new White House Driving Hawk is of the Sioux
and
ce
the
conferen
for
trrive
initiatives in dealing with Indian tribe in Rosebud,S.D.
that some of the Indians are
they are being used

ins-

loncerned
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Quality Merchandise Made By State Inmates
David Lamour',
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — inside," said
the Kentucky
of
What does a high school director
s.
Industrie
nal
Correctio
locker, a toll collector's
fine a
as
are
lockers
"Our
uniform, and a window
you'd
as
nt
equipme
of
piece
in
cleaning product have
e in the state,"
anywher
find
common?
They are just a few of the he said.
Lampkin also displays the
items produced by inmates in
' handiwork in his
prisoners
onal
correcti
the state's
d with a
furnishe
-office,
institutions through the"
cabinet
detk,
oak
e
agency known as,Correctional handsom
sofa.
red
upholste
and
Industries.
The Correctional Industries
"People don't realize the
five major plants at
operate
the
and
different products
prisons, employing
state
the
quality of the items that
or about 10 per
persons,
350
the
on
ure
people manufact

cent of the inmate population.
An inmate's arrest record
does not affect his opportunity
for employment.
The name of the agency was
"prison
from
changed
Industries" to Correctional
Industries, because Lampkin
said the old name put off
propspective purchasers who
envisioned chain-gang style
labor.
Inmates who work in the
industry plants earn wages —
and although the 8 to 24 cent
hourly wage scales may seem
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THEY LAST!
ON SALE TOMORROW .. . WHILE

Foreign News Roundup

WE
BEND
ANY
TAILPtPE,
INSTANTLY

I

arnnassador into making a
contribution," the company
said.
The sources said the party
receiving the money was the
People's National Party,
headed by Michael Norman
Manley. The identity of the
officials who received checks
remaine4 undisclosed.
In a statement to the SEC,
Alcoa acknowledged that no
proof was ever uncovered of
the
of
existence
the
educational fund. The firm
said the books of its Jamaican
the.
showed
subsidiary
payment as a miscellaneous
expense.
Government officials added
that their investigation has not I
.
Jamaican
any
found
education program and they
did not believe such a fund
ridiculously low by outside existed.
standards, Lampkin said
inmates are eager to work.
For Correct
"It doesn't sound like much,
but it's good enough," he said.
"We have people beating
down the door to work for us."
He said the men can earn
Day or Night
more working in correctional
Industries thad in alry other
job on the yard.
Courtesy
He said wages are not the
important
most
PEOPLEVBANK
thing—teaching saleable job
habits
work
good
and
IttrlIXAT IT.
skills
are.

or's solicitation. (
critical interbst in bauxite, a unidentified U.S. ambassador ambassad
sources later
U.S.
had
The
country
unnamed
to
an
on
vital element in the producti
nation as
of the metal. Jamaica is suggested to a senior company identified the
dor
ambassa
the
and
be
Jamaica
a
payment
that
official
largest
among the warld's
apwas
who
,
DeRoulet
nal
as
sources for bauxite. Alcoa made to the educatio
President
by
1969
in
pointed
.
program
its
of
cent
per
10
obtains about
Subsequently, Alcoa said, Richard Nixon.
needs from the Caribbean
In a statement released
officials decided to
company
island.
Pittsburgh
its
A
on.
from
the
to
solicitati
respond
with
The disclosure came
Thursday,
American industry already certified check for $25,000 was headquarters
ambassador
under criticism for trying to written, but it was made out to Alcoa said, "The
l to the
influence foreign political the ruling party of the coun- was only incidenta
to
reason
no
have
We
event.
try.
and
s
payment
with
campaigns
dor
ambassa
the
by
four
believe
was
That
followed
other forms of pressure.
to be
First word of the Alcoa more checks totalling $25,000 thought the grant was
purpose
other
any
for
of
used
officials
to
various
written
incident came when the firm
fund.
filed a statement with the the involved country. Alcoa,in than the education
we were
said
way
no
in
"We
did
checks,
the
four
g
disclosin
e
Securities and Exchang
an not make a link to the pressured or coerced by a U.S.
Commission saying

639 S 4th St
Phone 753-9868

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
The U.S. Embassy announced
it is shutting down most of its
operations Monday and
arranging another evacuation
Sunday for Americans in wartorn Lebanon. The embassy
strongly urged Americans to
leave the war-torn country
and warned it "will no longer
have the capability to effectively provide protection
for the American community"
after Monday. In Washington,
the State Department said it
had not been decided whether
the evacuation would be by
U.S. Navy ships, American
military planes or a road
convoy to Damascus,Syria.

of China are running against

k

P
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(AP —Surviving members of
an American rancher's family
appear determined to stay on
their 250,000 acres in northern
Brazil despite the slaying of
the head of the clan and two
sons in a land feud. Squatters
ambushed John Weaver
Davis, his sons John Mallory,
33, and Bruce, 29, and two
ranch hands on a jungle road
July 4. The sons and the hands
were killed on the spot; the
father died Monday in a
hospital in Belem.
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Or, William P. Mullins, jr.
pastor of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist
Church, will be the speaker
at the revival services to
open Sunday. July 18. at the
eedsw
W rcoh.NH
c huh
"
n*
hr
iTllhespCehaukrco
with scripture from Acts 2:14 at eleven a. m. and on
"Why I Accept Jesus Christ"
with scripture from Matthew
16:16 at 6:30 p. m. on Sunday. Services will be held at
7:453t M. each day through
Friday, July 23. The Church
Choir, directed by Mrs. L D.
Cook, Jr., with Mrs. Otto Erwin as organist and Tommy
Gaines as pianist, will
music
present special
throughvt the week

Five-Year 'Old
Killed By Branch
LONDON, Ky. (AP) Elishell Bowman, 5, of Rt. 9,
London was struck and killed
by a large branch which fell
from a tree in Levi Jackson
State Park near here Thursday, the Laurel County
rted.
office reportecf.
The child was with a group
of children from a local school
who were on a supervised
hike. The coroner's office said
the victim died the result of a
skull fracture.
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OTTAWA, Canada (AP)—
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau's venture into
Olympic politics apparently
has hurt his already dwindling
popularity among Canadians
while worsening further his
coaatry's less-than-happy
relations with the United
States. At a time when opinion
polls put Trudeau at his lowest
level of public esteem since
taking office in 1968, aides
admitted Thursday that letters, telegrams and calls
about his attempt to keep
Taiwan's athletes from
competing as representatives

and pick up valuable information so
you may enjoy viewing the Montreal
Summer Olympics on ABC-TV.

at

COMPARE THIS FINE
GABARDINE ELSEWHERE
AT $4.00 YD.
OUR EVERY
DAY LOW
DISCOUNT PRICE IS
$2.88 YD.

NAIROBI, Kenya (API —
Foreigners fleeing Uganda
report that President Idi Amin
has unleashed a reign of terror
following the Israeli commando raid that freed more
than 100 hijacked hostages.
Kenyans returning to their
homeland reported Amin's
soldiers were slaughtering
Kenyans living in Uganda,
and a Canadian who arrived
from Kampala said many
whites who want to leave are
afraid to go to the airport.

Visit Our
Summer Olympic
Information Center
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•60" wide,
Full Bolts
•100%
Textured Polyester
•Machine
Washable, Tumble
•All wanted
Fashion Colors

FIRST
QUALITY

C Lace, Eylsts
‘•Ruffling, flreids
and many others
•Meesure your Own

11,
VALUES TO $2.99 YD.
OUR REGULAR 994 YD.

BLEACHED
MUSLIN
•40' voile, Full bolts
•Fine quality Muslin
•While it lasts

1
1111,
WTI

SUMMER
FABRICS

IMPORTED

COTTONS
•Full bolts, 45- wide
•Screen Printed Cottons

•Odds & Ends from
our regular stock!
•Hurry for best selection

•Seve $1.44 on every yard

PER
INCH

Body Recovered
From Cumberland
TOMPKINSVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — Monroe County
Coroner Bill Poison said
Thursday a body recovered
from the Cumberland River
here has been identified as
that of Roscoe Upchurch of
Celina Tenn.
Upchurch's body had apparently been in the water
since Monclayr, Pelson added.
Upchurch had been reported
missing Monday, authorities
said, and foul play is
r
suspected in his death.

OW REGULAR S2.88 YD.
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Eagle May Soon Be Placed On
Endangered Species Listing

•

WASHINGTON ( AP)— The
bald eagle, which overcame
the opposition of Benjamin
Franklin to become the
ttiational symbol of the wild,
new United States of America,
may soon be listed as an endangered species in the 48
contiguous states.
Interior Department officials are proposing that the
bald eagle be listed as endangered in 43 states and as
"threatened" in the other five.
The eagles have been shot,
poisoned and chased from
their traditional nesting
grounds by the bulldozing
progress.0$ modern America,
Interior Department officials
said Wednesday.
"In some areas of the
country the noble bird can't
even hatch its own eggs.
Pesticide residues- have so
contaminated its body that
egg shells become thin and

break when it tries to hatch
them," said Keith M.
Schreiner, associate director
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
Animals listed as endangered are protected by law
from being killed, placed into
commerce or possessed,
except with government
approval. A southern subspecies of bald eagle has been
on the endangered list since
1967.
Interior officials said that in
states where eagles are
classified as a threatened
species, controls can be either
as stringent or more relaxed
than in endangered-species
states, depending on local
conditions.
" The bald eagle once ruled
supreme in the United States
and was chosen as the centerpiece of the seal of the
fledgling new country in 1782.

Kidnapping Theorized

Search Underway For Missing Ch ren And Bus Driver

s
CHOWCHILLA, Calif. (AP)
— Twenty-six children and the
It was generally felt that the driver of their school bus who
bird was a natural choice vanished on their way home
because its habitat was vir- ,from a swimming outing
tually the entire United States, apparently are the victims of
although Franklin himself a mass kidnaping, the Madera
County sheriff said today.
preferred the turkey.
Deputies and police searUnder the proposal • by the
Interior Department, the ched the San Joaqiiin Valley
eagle will be protected in all farmland through a windy,
states except Hawaii, where it rainy night split by lightning
is not a native bird, and and thunder for some clue to
Alaska, where it is considered the whereabouts of the
children, who ranged in age
plentiful in wilder areas.
"Onls a single nesting pair from 5 to 15.
The bus in which the
of bald eagles remains in New
York State where they used to children had been riding was
be common and this pair found in a dry canalThursday
didn't produce any offspring night.
"It appears to be an ablast year. The 33 pairs in
Maine produces' only 14 off- duction," Sheriff Ed Bates
spring,"
according
to told reporters. "We are
waiting to be contacted."
Schreiner.
Bates said his investigators
The department said there
are an estimated 10,000 four.d two sets of tracks
nesting pairs of eagles in superimposed on the bus
Alaska, but only about 700 pair tracks, suggesting that an
abduction "would have to be
in the rest of the countrY.
planned, it seems to me." The

tracks
showed
that
"somebody left the area after
the bus was parked."
The bus, which was to have
returned the children from the
Chowchilla fairgrounds, was
found abandoned in a dry

canal during a search from
the air. It was hidden in a
heavy stand of bamboo in the
flat farmland about 35 miles
northwest of Fresno.
The sheriff said he couldn't
"thfnk
of
any
other

Cattle Winners
At Fair Announced
Entries in the HolsteinFriesian Cattle Division L and
Dairy Type and Production at
the Murray-Calloway County
Fair include the following:

Shackelford, fourth, Ju-Ma Double S
Farm, fifth, Star-Lly Farm, sixth,
Hickory Knob Farm, seventh, Rogers
and
Shelton, eighth, Richert
Shackelford, ninth, GhoLson Brothers,
eleventh. Mark Fitzhugh,twelfth.
Two Year Old - Harmony View FarJunior Calf — Star-Lu Farms,
ms, first and second, Hickory Knob
Murray. first, second, third, and fifth,
Fenn, third and ninth, Star-1.41 Farms.
Harmony View Farm, Friendship,
fourth, Ju-Ma Double S Farm,
Tenn , fourth. Brenda Shackelfor&F -Vicky Shackelford, sixth, Rogersfifth,
and
Trenton, sixth, GhoLson Brothers, Kevft,
Shelton, seventh and tenth, Mark Fitseventh and ninth, Steve McClinton,
zhugh,eighth.
Murray. eighth, Darla Jean Fitzhugh,
Three Year Old
— Brenda
Murray, tenth, Rogers and Shelton.
Shackelford, first, Hickory Knob Farm,
Lynn Grow, eleventh, and Hickory
second and sixth, Star-Lu Farms, third
Knob Farm, Hickory,twelfth.
and fourth, Rogers and Shelton, fifth,
Fall Senior Calf — Star-La Farm.s, firVicky Shackelford. seventh.
st and second, Hickory Knob Farm,
Four Year Old — Star-Lu Farms,first
third. sixth, and eighth, Rogers and
and second RtSERVE GRAND('HAM
Shelton,fourth, Daria Jean Fitzhugh, fif PION, Vta-t
, Sh.t•Atelford, third, HarIN, Steve McCuiston, seventh and twelfmony View arm, fourth, Ju Ma Double
th. Mark Fitzhugh, ninth, Gholson
S Farm,fifth.
'Brothers, tenth and eleventh.
Floe Year Old and Over — Mark FitSummer Senior Calf — Hickory' Knob
*ugh, first, GRAND SENIOR CHAMFarm. first, Star-Lu Farina, second and
PION, Star-Lu Farms, second. Brenda
fourth, Vicky Shackelforn, third, Steve
Shackelford, third, Vicky Shackelford.
McCuiston, fifth and eight, lingers &
fourth, Harmony View Farm, fifth,
Shelton. sixth. is-Ma Double S Farms,
Hickory Knob Farm, sixth, Darla Jean
high peak for use of electricity Murray. seventh, Harmony View Far- Fitzhugh,seventh.
ms. eighth
of Sire — Bill Fitzhugh,first, Starbetween 3:00 and 4;00 p.m. J untor Yearling — Star-Lu Farms,fir- LuGet
Farm, second, Rogers, third, Hardue to the use of fans and air st. fourth. and sixth, also JUNIOR mony View Farms, fourth, Shackelford
CHAMPION. Rogers and Shelton.
Farm,filth, Hickory Knob Farm,sixth
conditioners. The peak was sevond.
Hickory Knob Farm. third and
Dairy Herd — Star-Lai Farm, first,
fifth,
Shackelford,
seventh,
Richard
Ju1,562,000 kilowatts, bettering
Shackelford Farm, second, Harmony
kla Double S Farm, eighth, Harmony
View
Farm. third, Hickory Knob Farm,
the previous high of 1,5-43,000 View Farm, ninth.
fourth, Rogets and Shelton,fifth
Senior Yearling — Steve McOnitan.
kilowatts Aug. 25, 1975,
Produce of Darn — Star-Lu Farm,first
first, Harmony View Farm, second and
and second, Harmony View Farm,third,
LG&E spokesman said.
tenth, Brenda Shackelford. third, Vicky
Rogers and Shelton, fourth

possibilit 'but a kidnaping. Chowchilla Police Depart"There's
blood, no ment, speculated that there
evidence of foul'-ay at the were five possibilities: a
bus. I'm at a loss ler words "deranged guy" who
had
about this one. I absdkitely kidnaped the entire group;
can't figure it. We can't
"personal revenge, somebody
anybody who has a motive." ,
fho wants to make the
Bates said the FBI has been pAnents suffer:" a kidnaping
called in.
"for ` money;" a "terrorist"
The children are students at plot; or '‘someolder kid on the
the Dairyland Unified School, bus took corninand by force."
which
school
Shortly befoNdawn Bates
district
secretary
Nita
Hansen discarded as a clue reports
described as "just a little that a white van seen the last
country school."
two days near where thnbus
She said the bus driver, 55- lets children off might be
year-old Frank Edward Ray involved in the disappearance.
Jr., was "very reliable" and The vehicle turned out to be a
had been driving for the school "dental van" which has been
for 28 years.
assigned to the area, he said.
"You couldn't ask for a
The sheriff's office said it
nicer guy," Mrs. Hansen said. received calls from anxious
"He was born and raised parents beginning about 4:15
p.m. Thursday. At that time,
Sheriff Bates, who set up a the bus was two hours overcommand post at the due.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

Lightning Bolt Kills One Kentuckian In Storm
By THOMAS S. WATSON
Associated Press Writer
Thunderstorms rolled
across Kentucky late Thursday resulting in the death of
Elmer Raymond Yates, 55, of
Rt. 5, Bardstown, who was
killed when he was struck by a
bolt of lightning while standing in a hay field.
Deputy Nelson County
Coroner Robert Arnold said
Yates was killed instantly
when the lightning hit the field-6 miles east of Bardstown in
: the Botland section of the
county.
Charles Downs, who lived on
the farm, was knocked down
by the lightning and another
farm hand was thrown from a
hay wagon but not injured,
authorities said. Downs was
admitted to Flaget Memorial
Hospital in Bardstown for

•
observation.
The incident, in the late
afternoon, preceded a severe
thunderstorm watch issued by
the National Weather Service
at 6:00 p.m. The Northeastern
Kentucky counties of: Boone,
Kenton, Csmpbell, Grant,
Pendleton, Bracken, Scott,
Harrison,
Robertson,
Nicholas, Mason, Fleming,
Lewis and Greenup were
placed under the watch, which
was cancelled
at 8:25 p.m.
s,
While no severe weather
was reported in the watch
area, with the exception of
some small hail and gusty
winds, the National Weather
Service reported, lightning
was blamed for two fires in
Munfordville during the early
evening. Police said a house
within the city limits and a
barn outside the city were

struck by lightning but there
were no injuries.
Lightning also struck radio
station WKYM-FM at Munfordville, damaging some
equipment including a record
turntable, .which was scorched, a spokesgian for the
station said.
The thunderstorms are the
result of "very hot, very moist
air," Paul Hunt of the
National Weather Service
Louisville office said.
The highest temperature
recorded at the Louisville
weather station Thursday was
94, "but that first thunderstorm dropped it to 91 by
4:00 p.m. and by 6:00 p.m. we
were down to 75 degrees,"
Hunt added.
The Louisville Gas &
Electric Co. reported a record

Brain Pacemaker Implanted
In Cerebral Palsy Victim
SAN DIEGO (AP) — One
dream of 19-year-old Debbie
Jones, a lifelong victim of
cerebral palsy, is to walk
down the aisle of her Arizona
high school to pick up her
diploma.
In an effort toward fulfilling
that dream, doctors at
Children's Hospital have
implanted
battery-charged
electrodes at the base of her
brain.
The portable unit, called a
cerebellar stimulator, • was
switched on for the first time

Wednesday.
Committee on Employment of
"She didn't feel anything the Handicapped. Her subwhen they first turned it on," ject: "How a Handicapped
said her stepfather, William Person Faces Life."
Butler. "Then they turned it "I live day by day, problem
up and she winced, and we by problem, hurdle by hurkne* she felt it. She's corn- dle," she wrote, living life "by
'fm-table with it."
faith, hope and charity; also
In simplest. terms, the with fears, tears, frustration
cerebellar stimulator is a and anger."
pacemaker for the brain, She ended it by saying, "I
intended to stimulate the love you, world."
cerebellum, the smaller
The neurosurgeons who
portion of the brain beneath implanted the electrodes in a
the two large halves that two-hour operation last
coordinate movement.
Friday repeatedly emDebbie, a high school senior phasized that the technique is
•
at Glendale, Ariz., has had relatively new — and in their
MISS YOUR PAPER?.
cerebral palsy since birth. She view — unproven.
Sebstribors wise Immo est
received their home
suffered brain damage when "It's a significant risk,"
delivered may of no
she stopped breathing for a said the hospital's director,
lithiMIT Lodger 4. Tons by
time after the delivery. She is Dr. David Chadwick. "The
5:31 p.m. likarliay-Friday or
confined to a wheelchair and effects
of
long-term
by 3:30 p.m. ow Serniwys
is spastic. Her speech is stimulation are not fully
aro urged to call 753-1016
garbled and almost im- known."
botworta 5:30 p.m. mod 6
Maridery-Fritiay, or
•
possible for strangers to
Another major question is
3:30 p.m. IOW 4 p.m. Semunderstand.
whether the stimulator will do
Ohm, to insure dotivery of
But her brain, though enough good to outweigh its
tbei nowspapor. Calf most
damaged, is quite functional. prohibitive' costs. Butler said
ho Mead by Op.. wimirShe won second prize last year the operation cost $12,500. The
days or 4p... Satordwys to
in an essay contest sponsored stimulator cost $2,000.
goarawhie &bigby the Arizona Governor's
Four such operations have
now
been performed at
•
Children's Hospital. Of the
four patients involved, two so
far have been helped, but not
Make
Will
Id-The
Beltone
Home
dramatically, and the third
has gained nothing from it at
Calls...
all, Chadwick said.
Our Hearing Aid Specialists' are licensed and
Doctors say they expect no
bonded.
major change 'for several
Yes, since 1965, we have been making in-theweeks. However, her parents
hbuse calls.. Not only to our many fine
say they've noticed difcustomers,14 also to..the many hard of hearing
ferences already, only hours
in this area. THIS IS A FREE SERVICE to those
after the unit was first turned
who can not or do not want to come to our office.
on.
The doctors expect to
The BELTONE Hearing Service is proud indeed
release her from the hospital
of its fine service to the hard of hearing. As an
example of this...we at BELTONE insist that it
in about a week.
isn't enough to know all about the ear, about
hearing tests, about individual fitting of instruments...as vitally important as they are.
WASHINGTON (AP)— The
BELTONE has a creed of personal serRural Electrification
vice...sympathetic, friendly understanding of
Administration has approved
the many problems which perplex folks with
a $610,000 loan to the Interhearing losses.
County
Rural
Electric
That's why countless thousands trust and depend
Cooperative Corp. at Danville,
on BELTONE of BENTON.
Ky., to build 35 miles of
We are constantly striving to not only give the
hard of hearing the very best possible hearing
..transmission lines.
available...but also the best possible service.
They will serve 700 adCall upon us at any time. We shall be happy to
ditional, customers in 12
serve your hearing needs.
countieti: Boyle, Mercer,
Casey, Garrard, Lincoln,
We can proudly boast...we al Beltone in this area
Madison, Rockcastle, Taylor,
have more satisfied iiqrs'Than all other hearing
Larue, Marion, Nelson and
aid companies combined. There Must Be A
Washington.
Reason.. CALL.or COME BY TODAY!
The loan, announced
Wednesday, will be financed
at a 5 per cent interest rate,
and the co-op will optain
)
/ 96.3 ".
supplemental financing from
the National Rural Utilities
1200 Poplar, Renton, Ky. Ph. 5274463
Cooperative Finance Corp.

an

PARKER FORD, mo.
Murray, Ky.
753-5273
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
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THENEW64-OZBOTTLE OF MOUNIMUNt
The most convenient way
to bring home Mountain Dew.
The new,64-oz. King of the Mountain. It's over
12 five-ounce servings of lemony Mountain Dew.
All in one handy, resealable bottle with the soft
plastic jacket all-arotind-tp look good while it— pours big. For convenience, say, "Hello sunshine,
Hello Mountain Dew," to the King of the Mountain.

ti

Hello
sunshine.
Hello
Mountain
Dew.
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6:30 -child. Coos*
7:00- Nang Kong
7:30- TLI/Grom Ape
-Frigrouteie
9:00- Soper Friends
10:00-S00mi army
10:30-Soul Train
11:30-Am.Ilandstood
1230-III Dors
1:00-TIM
1:30-Sommer Olympics
4:00-Worl1 of Sports
5:30-Miss Coder 2
6:00 -Lawrence Welk
700-Hippy Days
7:30-Sower Olympic
10:00-News
10:30- Wrestfisig
11:30- Weirs low
1230- PTI. Cloh
2:30-T.N.T.

I

WSM-4

WSIL-3

Wt4GE-2

7:00- Wag Roes Ph**.
7:30- Teal IL Jerry
4:30-Mgr
9:00- Soporfrionds
10:00-Speed Boggy
10:30-Odd WI
1140- Lest Saner
11:30-As.Somistond
12;30- Fens Report
1:00-Spoils Logrods
1:30 -Sosarnar Olympics
4:00- Word of Sports
5:30-News
6:00-Lawrence Welk
1:00-Hippy Days
Spred
7:30 -Olympic Preview
9:00- Superstar
10:00-News
10:15- News
10:30-Sammy & Co.

4:23-A.. U.S.A.
6:55-Fenn Digest
7:00-Isserg. -4
7:30- bre
8:00- Webb Kitty
1:30-Rah Panther
9:03- Load of Lost
9:30-Bus be Si.
10:00 -PIN. of Apes
10:30- Westwiad
11:00- Jetsons
11:30-Gel
12:00- Iled Fudge
12:30-Cisco KW
1:00-Grandstand
1:15- laseball
4:00-Mush. Read
4:30- Peel Covertry
5:00-P. Waggreor
5:30-Nab. Music
4:00-lbws
6:30-Teddy Bart
7:00- boorgoacy
1:00-Movie
1040-News
10:30- Untrichabies
11:30- Team Tennis

WTVF-S
6:30-Stow feaster
7:00-Pebbles & B.S.
7:30- lhopiRoarkumwer
1:30-Serbs Dr
9:00-Berank/Isis
10:00-Specs Nets
10:30-Ghost Pesters
11:00- Val. of Mar
11:30-Fr Abort
12:00- Nosh% Cars
12:20 PM- bars In Me
1:01-Is. Oty
1:30- Assign. 5
2:00-Miss Conforeire
2:311- Waver* Wrestbsg
3:30-Perry Mason
4:30- Ironside
5:30- News
6:00-Noe New
7:00- leiffersoas
7:30--Oeic
11410- Airy T. Moore
0:30-Sib Newliart
9:00-Obi Sore
10:00-News
10:30-Gummi*

KFVS-12

WPSD-6

6:00---S..Smarter
6:30- News
:00- Pebbles
7:30-Bess %try
3130-Sam* Dos
9:00-Sbazimbisis
10:00-Spec. Nets
10:31-Ghod listen
11:11- Val. Dimes.
11:30-Fit Abort
12:00-Chills Res
12:30- What's It Aber
1:00- Good News
1:30-Rho
2:00-P. A. Forum
2:30- Testis
3:30-Sports Spec.
5:00-Hiss
5:30-News
4:00-N.. New
7:00- Jeffersams
7:30 -- Doc
1:00- Mary T. Moore
9:00 - Miss Universe
11:00-News
11:30-fmassesilie
12:30- NYC ON IOW
1:00 — With Ring
1:15- Noses Nighlights

6:45- Worisor lade
1:00-Dig.+ 4
7:30-lade
5:00-Wilds Kitty
11:30- Pia& Pantlier
9:00-Laid of Lest
9:30-Is. Joe kr
10-00-Ph... of Apes
10:30- We:Owed
11:00-Jetras
11:30-Gel
12:00-RFD-TY
12:30- Foacitamt
1:00- liroball
4:00-Ky. Afield
4:30- Dreyer
5:00-Spilt of Ind.
5:30-News
640- News
4:30- Accent
7:00- Overgency
1:00-Movie
10:00-Moss
10:30-Tv.. Treks

WSft-3

7:00- Mos. City Spec.
6 30- Sib. lap, Chords
7:30-Day of Disc.
700- Noose if Worship
840-lbws Rebitera
7:30- Jimmy Swagger
1:30-Did Roberts
1:00- Assure Croce
9:00-Gospel Nor
30- Three Urges
10:00-Thus, Days
:30-lei Neasharil
10:XI- briber* Dario 1030-Mike A Wish
11:30 -Capital News
1140- Greed* Geolios
11:30-Den Tame
3.7:00- teems*& Answers
1:00- Lammas Walk
12:00- Grimier Goolas
12:30-A. Ufs Style
2:00 ---komensr Olgbidts
3:30- Womies OW Fied 1:00-fl.Story(C)
5:00 -Could tire
1:30-12•110001(C)
5:30-11Ald Magda= •:.,
2:00- Somme Olympics
'3:30- Women's Opea
6:110-Saseber Olguipbs
5:00-Sports Friend
1:00- Movie
5:30-Wild Kingdom
11:30-Seal ori Cily
6:00-005e Cony. Spec.
12:00-Now Ulf: Now
7:00-S6 Milled Man
1:00- Movie
12:45-Hiss
10:45- News
11:00-700 OA

ft

WSM-4
6:50-Furs Digest

by J. D. Lancaster
•••••••

mom am,
•••••
01•=111.-••11

n/at

7:30-lorry Falwell
11:30-Day Discovery
9:00- braid Troth
9:30-Die. la Faith
10:00-Cam. Worship
10:30-Dr. Whew
11:00-Ebony Spec.
11:311-Mier the Prose
12:SO- Moyle
2:00-Virginias
3:30-hot. Workshop
4:00-Nut. Geographic
5:00-Medi'
5:30-News
6:00-Wahl Disney
1:00-Rory Ott..
1:00- Alystery Movie
10:00 - News
10:30- Dragnet
11:00- Movse
12:30- Itfith This Ring

4:30- Meetings
7:00- Veg. bop
7:34 -Gospel Sias
0:30-Pad. Wartime
9:159130-Odd's Gespel
10:00-Chinupd Lives
10:30- Roilakes Spec.
I I:00-Accoat
11:30-Mad the Press
12:30-Son. Percy
12:43-Al,6
1:00-Movie
5:40- News
5:30-News
6:00- Walt Disney
1:30-Son. Myst. Mere
10:0011hews
10:30- IlloVill

• .11=11W ••••IN
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L&M Split
After five years and 8
albums of phenominal success
in the recording industry
another rock duo has decided
to split - this time it is Loggins
and Messina.
Kenny Loggins has decided

that it would be better for him
to embark on a solo career and
possibly acting. Jim Messina
has no plans at this moment.
The duo will soon start a
farewell tour across the
country and will run until
September 25th. After the tour

6:00- Chris Closer:
6:30- News "
7:00-Ness. Dim.
7:30- lionddirefir
1:00- Archie
1:30- Grist:rotten
9:00- 1st But. Pod.
10:00 -CAMINfe 3
10:30-Foca Matson
11:00-This Ufe
11:30-Lisp to Feet
12:00-Look Up, Live
12:30 1:00-Bowling
2:30- Tennis
5:00-NR Action
5:30- News
640-Drum Co..
7:00-Sonny I: Or
11:00-Krok
1100- Brod
10:00-News
10:45 -Geasnieke
11:45-Miss Highlights

"The Best of Loggins and
Messina" will probably be
released. Their present album
is "Native Son."
Steely Dan
It has been a while since we
have heard from Steely Dan.
One reason is that some of the
members of the group have
joined the Doobie Brothers.
Did this ruin Steely Dan's
sound on their latest album,
"The Royal Scam?" No,it still
sounds like the same old
Steely Dan, thanks to the two
remaining members, Walter
Becker and Donald Fagan.
One thing that the group has
going for them is the clear and
distinct vocals. The lyrics of
however,
music,
the
sometimes do not make sense
but are interesting anyway.
"Don't Take Me Alive" is
especially intriguing in that it
tells a story about a
Bookkeeper's son who shot his
old man in Oregon and is
trying to avoid being captured
by the cops. He prevents this
capture by having in his
possession a stick of
dynamite. "Kid
Charlemagne," the hit single,
is also good because it contains a mixture of jazz, rock

We Have The Top Hits
JOHNNY

DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WSM -4

WS11-3

6:00 -Geed More. Am.
7:00- bozo
0:00 -Popeye
3:30-Como Acres
9:00-1r. Own Tao*
9:30-Lot's Make Der
10:00- Neighbors
10:30- Nappy Days
1140- Mews Coster 2
11:30- All My ChM.
12:00- Ityea's Nor
12:30-threiellteara
3:00 -510,000 Pyreasid
1:30- Mary Nortoson
2:00- Goal Nese.
2:30-1 Life Live
, 3:00-Ups of tight
330-A. Griffith
4:00-Big Valley
5:00-ABC Nevis
5:30-News(eater 2
6:00-CarerTries

5:45-Weather
7:00-Good Morning
5:50- Devotion
9:00-700 Cho
5:55- bob Mr
111:30-Nappy boys
6:00-Morn. Shea
MOO-Make A Deal
7:00- Trillay
11:30-Al My(barb
_I:00-Dina
12:00- Ayer bre
17:30-Rhyme & nabs 1040- KANO Femme
*owes
10:301:00-S10,000 Pyramid
11:00- Marro Marline
1:30- The Neighbors
11:30-Noon
2:00-Growl Nespital
12:30-bugs of Lives
2:30-Ode Life To Uri
1:30—Doctors
3:0O-11s if bold
2:011-Anotber World
3:30-Lamm
3:00 -Somerset
4:00-(M-Th)Theatre
3:30 -Riatistewes
(f) Music
4:00- barer
4:311-(F) Werkshop
4:30- Lacy
e
St110-(1)Soul Train
75:00-Fase. JUNO
5:30-NBC Noss
6:00-Ness

RODIUGUEZ
KFVS-12

WPSD-6

WTVF-5

Johnny Rodriquez To
Appear At Kaintuck

600-Sunrise Sonsester
4:30-'redder Show
7:00- News
COO -Captain Kangaroo
9:00 -Price Is bight
10:00- Gallobit,
10:30-Lees cortifit
10:55- News
1:00- Tsang sod Restless
11:30 -Saadi Tomorrow
12:00-Farm Picture
12:05-Miss
12:30-Ai World Toros
1:30- Geisha! Light
2:00- AM la Forrisly
2:30-Mitch Goose
/AO- Tattletales
3:30 -Mickey Mouse
4:00- Ooverly
4:30- Andy Griffith
5:00 - Tell the Trek
5:30-Miss
4:00- CDS News

4:25-Artsw Smith
6:54-Poster Speaks
7:00-Today
9:00- Rouser Room
9:25- Caiondar
9:30-Nigh Rollers
10:00- Wheel of Fortier
10:30 -16eilrerd Sesser
Marble Machine
11:00
11:30-TN. My Advice
11:55- NBC News
12:00- Nevis
12:30-Days of Uwe
1:30- The Darters
2:00-Arther World
3:00-Somerset
3:30-Gilligan's Island
4:00- Disgust
4:30- fronside
5:30-NIK News
6:00-Hiss

S:15-Coontry lowed
5:30-Curl Tiptoe
6:00-Miss
7:00-dyne Site
1:00 -Captain Kangaroo
9:00-Price Is Right
10:00-Gembit
10:30-Live Of Live
11:00- Toeing Kerbs*
11:30-Sara TON/Of
1 2:1141-Singing Cony
12:20- Neither
12:25-Mom Mows
17:30-World Tanis
1:30-Goias, Light
2:00- Ai la bray
2:30- Match Genie
340= Gilligan's Isialid
3:30- Movie
:Weather
5:257
5:30-Maws
4:00-lbws

WNGE-2

WTVF-5

WSM-4

WSIL-3

WPSD-6

6:34- Tel The Troth
7:00-bid.
7:30-Phalli
SAX- Al lin Family
0:30-Neil.
9:00- Nemikal Gator
10:00-Newt
10:30- Goessoolto
11:30- Irestside
12:30 AM- lbws

700- Rich Little
11:00- Forrester
9:00- Jigsaw Jobe
10:00 - News
10.30-Tonight
12:00-Tomorrow

I

6:30 - Pop (earthy
7:00-Jelin Drake*
5:00-Jor: Forrester
9:00-Jigsaw Mho
10:00 - News
10:30- Tonight
12:00- Tomorrow

KFVS-12
6:31- AillairiCa
7:00-NMI&
7:26=-Phyllis
140-Al he Fundy
11:30-111806
POO-Medici Canter
10:00-Cbmwel 12 Rigor,s
_ 10:30- Movie
12:30- News

s
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WNGE-2

.1.

WSM-4

WSIL-3

6:30-%mew COM*
,
10:00-Admit 12
. 10:30-Semerner Olympics
7 10:45-Mov4e
124$-PTI Cob
2:45 -T. N.T.

5:15-Cacho Pete
5:45-Mows
6:00- MOW
6:30-Olympic Games
10:111- Wiertimer A News
10:30 —011111fit GOMM
10:45- Teesday Mystery
11:45-Sports' Friend
12:15-Muss

7.00 - Movie On
1:00-Police Won...
9:00 - City Angels
10:00-Mess
II:MI-Decision 76
11:00— Tonight Show

WPSD-6

WTVF-5

6:30- Make A Deal
7:00- Mere'Ow
1900-Police Wear/
9:00-Oty of Angels it
10:00-Ness
10:30- 7•441rI
12:00- Tomorrow

6:30- Tod Ttes Troth
7:00--Digest 76
7130- Good Thar
1:00-MAIN
'
0:30-Om Day
9:00-Switch
1040-News
10:30-Gememelso
_ 11:30-Iniesside
12:30 AM-News

KFVS-12
6:30- Mame ThatToiso
7:00-leg. bear
7:30-Good Times
0:00 - Are I'll
1:30-Cloe they
9:00-Switch
1O:00-Ness
1 il 1°:00
3.111C°616.
11ovie 16 '76

..._
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WS1L-3

WNGE-2

WSM-4

6• 30 -Sennster Olympics 5:30-cries Pete
SAS-News
l000-Ads.12
'"4:0111-01rnpic Gaines
10:30—Sower Olympics 10,00_ pk,„
10:45-Movie
10:30- Olympic Goesive
10:45- Movie
1:00- PT1 Ovb
12:00- Mem
3-00- T. N. T.

WTVF-5

WPSD-6
oi shmie huipic
6 30 .

6:30- Tell The Troth
7:00- Mora

7:00---Noise on Prairie
4:410-treferd
1:30-Chico A Mon
9:00-Mush
10:00 - News
10:30 - Tonight

7:00- Nowa Om Prairie
1:00 -Sanford :•
130-Chico & Ms.
9:00-hl. .
1000- Noir
10:30 Tonight
MOO - Tomorrow

9:00- Mr Kaigirt
10:00- News
10:30-Garasoks
1130-Irenside
12:30.a.-News

KFVS-12
op,xi__ price le pion
700- Tory Ork1040
1:00 - C.annow
900 Bre Knight
10:00- News
1030 - Movie
12:30 - News Highlight%

_
4HURSDAY,
i.-T
.sm
ID
1G UwTV__.

JULY 22, 1976
i

WTVF-5
630- tips The Tfiftli

• WSIL-3

WNGE-2
16430-Seesaw Olympics
10:00- Adam 12
10:30-Sounaver Olympics
10:45-Mannix/Megicimi
1 00 -171 Chili
3 00 T. N. T

3:30-Cactus Pete
5:45-News
4:00-News
;
11
4
iion Gs."
40-__CIIT"Pec
3°
10:30-Olympic Garr
111:45- Monniv/Magicine

7:00 -Wailroest
II:00-Nowa'
11:N- larrieby bees
WOO- News
10:30-Gensmehe
11:30- head&
12:30AM - News

I°:"- tie"
10:30 ht
12:00- Teaserrevi

WPSD-6
4e30- Peet* W4910ffir,
7:011- Mr Dinis
i 100- Mere
10:00 - News
10:30 - Tonight
12:00 - Tomorrow

KFVS-12
6:30 - Wild, World
7:00-The Vialtoos
1:00- Womb Frw-0
900-bora* roes
10:45-hide

12:45-Miss

42.

WNGE-2

WS11.-3

6:30-Wild K hydra
7:00-Samar Olympics
130-*1Stw Game
11:30-Missies, Imp.
l2:30-PR Chub
2:30- T. N. T.

air

4

4:00- Cactus Pete
6:14-News
6:30- Neel'
70111-01ympie Gomm
11:310- Al Stwr Feria
11:34 Newt
1240 Mork,

tit:Fags
III E*
illf[P.
-r
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WTVF-5
4:30-1.1 n• Try*
740-Sara-C115
140- Mere
1010-Miss
10:20-Osessomoks
111s- Irosseido '
12:30-Ness Roper
1,10-Meal.

\

WPSD-6
6:30 - Candid Camera
711-Sanferd IL Sea
7:30- Re Praire
SW- Rockford Res
900- Poke Story
1040 _lam%
gs,pg_ Tomos
1240- NW SSW"

FVS-12
Maw?, J411 16
.6:30-led Domes
740-Sam
1:00-Movie
RAO- News
104117Mode
12:30-Late News

On The Town"
We hag-Elrod Stewarts "A Night
and "Alice Cooper G.T.N."

Center
TV Service Center Discount Stereo
Gond Shopping C.airtor
753-5865

309 N. 16911 St.
753-7949
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3-Nalmi(C)
s: 6:30-Seirrear Olympics "
4:00-Miss(C)
10:00-Adam 12
6:30-311114144d 011/40
11
:
i 1030-Samar Olympics
7AO-Wiwi*
10:45-Morrie
1130- Deals Convention
12:43-PTI Che
10:00-News
2:45- T.M.T.
10:30-Me.. Special
12:30-News

and- Latin rhythms that
prevail throughout the album.
Other good cuts are
"Haitian Divorce," "The
Royal Scam" and "Caves of
Altamira."
This is perhaps the best of
the five albums that Steely
Dan has done and has done
well on national record charts.
MFSB's "Summertime"
The Philadelphia soul sound
of MFSB comes at an appropriate time in their latest
album "Summertime." With
all this hot weather we are
having the cuts on the album
are great - especially the cut
"Hot Summer Nights," which
is a good form of cool jazz.
The soul orchestra makes
good use of the Gershwin tune
"Sumiiiertilten-ty starting it
slow in its original form and
then discofying the song to a
fast tempo.It is one of the best
cuts -on the album and a
tribute to a great composer.
Vocals as a backup are
excellent on "Picnic In The
Park," "Plenty Good Levin"
and "Sunnin' and Furunn'."
This is one album I highly
recommend for disco parties
or just plain listening to on a
hot summer day.

-

Mei

WNGE-2

.4=3•

Loggins And Messina Split

KFVS-12

WPSD-6

WTVF-5
6:00-Se.. Serestor
7:00- Tear Chords
7:30- lhoovea's Jul.
140-C.1 Tipton
1:31—Jews,Ibbisim
940-Good News
9:30-Ord Roberts
10:00- Tray & %sae
10:30-Chi**
11:00- Face adios
11:30-Wight
12:00- Lase Ifiesper
12:34-Sporte Mead
1:00-Itivem's World
1:30-NFL Goma
2:00-Med.
3:30- Westdarter Gokl
40-News
5:30-News
bell-Camps* 76
7:00-Seamy & Cher
1:00-Kolb
940-bush
1040-News
10:30- WTIM laport
I 1:011-Perry-Mara
12:00-News Repeat

•••
NEN.,,NI••
•

Record Review

TV GUIDE SUNDAY, JULY 18, 1976
WNGF-2

41•••• MEP

•

TV GUIDE SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1976

In 1790, 38 per cent of all
households consisted of seven
or more persons, compared
with 5 per cant in 1970, according to the Census Bureau's
"Historical Statistics of the
United States, Colonial Times
to 1970."
Degrees conferred by higher
education institutions totaled
12,800 in 1875, compared with
110..Million in 1970.

6:00/5:00
6:30/530 LILIAS, YOGA &
40•••
YOU
SERIES:
GED
7:00/5:00
Subject-Verb
II
"Grammar
Agreement"
7:30/6:30 COOKIN' CAJUN:
"Goose 8: Duck"
8:00/7:00 LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS:"1958"
8:30/7:30 GRAVEYARD OF
THE GULF: The salvaging of a
Spanish ship .that sank in the
Mid 16th century.

9:00/8:00 MEN WHO MADE
THE MOVIES: "George Cukor"
10:00/9:00 MARK OF JAZZ:
"Buddy Rich"
10:30/9:30 OURSTORY: "The
Peach Gang" Part 11
11:00/10:00 CAPTIONED ABC
EVENING NEWS ,

FRIDAY,

JULY
23
Eastern/Central Time
3:30/2:30 p.m. GED SERIES:,
"Math I Fractions"

8:00/7:00 AT THE TOP: "bit
Scott•Heron Si Tel Mahal"
9:00/8:00 PBS MOVIE THEATRE:"TheiDevil's Eye": Written
and directed by Ingmar Bergman,
this sophisticated comedy finds
a resurrected Don Juan in pui
ant of a minister's daughtei
10:30/9:30 MEN WHO MADE
THE MOVIES: "George Cukor"
(Repeat)

KENTUCKY EDUCATIONAL TV•600 COOPER DRALEXINGTON, KY. 40502
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Livingston-Lyon Century Club Chapter Has Meeting
- The initial meeting of the
Livingston-Lyon County
chapter of the Murray State
Alumni
University
Association Century Club was
held recently in Lake City.
The Century Club is an
organization of businesses and
individuals that contribute
$100 or more in support of
Alumni
Association
scholarships which are
awarded annually to help
outstanding students continue
their education at Murray
State.

Crossword Puzzler
7 Number
8 Masts
9 Danish is-

ACROSS
1 Urge 00
4 Light rain

land

8 Surfeit
12 Sailor (col-

10 Youngsters
11 Otherwise
iciq )
1.3Poker stake 171-""
19 Appear
141011
21 Small rugs
15 Fuss
16 y ardsticks 22 Mental inn 18 Theater at24
y
tendant
20 Worn
28 Cause to

tr.,

away

21 Underground ......""""
r
excavation 40 r•epeasng

It
a
a

23 Harvests
25 Snake
27 Resort
28 Simian
31 Abounded
33 Earthquake
35 Mournful
36 Cleaning
device
38 Lock of hair
39 Discharged
el gun
41 Arrow
poison
42 Blemish
45 Cornered
47 Washed
49 Kind
52 Sea save
53 Spero

54 Born •
55 Dampens
56 Girls name
57 Hoax

{etang/
PIO
.IP

a

• DOWN
1 Greek letter
2 Mite•xplellise
3 Established
Pulverize
5 Bury c'

Fixed leaks

Charter members of the
Livingston-Lyon County
chapter are Bill Cunningham
and Mrs. Ben Smith of
EddyviIle; the Reed Crushed
Stone Co., Lake City; and the
Tom F. Edmonds Insurance
Agency, the Twin Lakes Bank,
and the Jimar Paving Co.,
.,Grand Rivers.
In attendance for the first
meeting were: Dave Calhoun
and Tom Edmonds, Grand
Rivers; and Bill Cunningham
and
Mrs. Ben
Smith
Eddyville.

1 Legal Notice

Answer to Thursday I Purrie
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37 Sea bud
39 Monetary
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1 Legal Notice

Comolosiener's Sala
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court Robert B. Holland and wife, Myrtle L Holland
Plaintiff, versus Porter Holland and wife, Opal
Holland, Melvin Choate and wife, Louise Hall Choate,
,Defendant and Doris Eugene Holland, a single woman.
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the July 9th Term
thereof 1976, in the above cause, for the Division of
Property and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in the City of Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 26th day of July, 1,76, at 1:00 o'clock p.m., or
thereabout, upon a credit of six months, the following
described property,to-wit:
Beginning at a rock the Northwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of Sec. 17, T. 3, R. 5, East; Thence
South with section line to the land of Mary Burkeen,
thence East with the dividing line of tracts far enough
to get thirty acres; thence North parallel with section
line to the North boundary line of said Quarter to a
rock; thence West with said section line to the beginning,containing thirty acres.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute
bond, with approved securities, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until paid, and having the force
and affect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.
Frank H. Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Court

BEETLE 4,AILEY
90
i-lAVE TIME FOR
50Me iDEA5o4 #40w TO
NCREA5E EFFICiENCi
AROUND i-IERE

Jason White, mother of Ruth
another
White,
Ellen
scholarship winner from Lyon
County; and Mrs. Mildred
Malloy, guidance counselor at
-Lyon County High School.
A total of 40 Century Club
scholarships have been
awarded for the 1976-77 school
year, financed through $23,000
donated in 1976. To date, more
than 330 Century Club
members have contributed
over $124,000. There are
currently 11 Century Club
chapters in West Kentucky.
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Representatives of the
Century Club organization
attending were: James E.
Benton,
Hurley,
past
president of the Marshall
County chapter; Dr. Rex
Murray,
Alexander,
Distinguished Professor and
member of the scholarship
committee; and Mancil
Vinson„..director of alumni
affairs for the university.
attending
Also
were
Malcolm Rogers and Randy
Gray, scholarship winners
from Lyon County; Mrs.
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Pay just $2.00 per person and ride all the rides
you want. Go by the carnival office, buy your
$2.00 ticket and ride - ride - ride Saturday 1 to 4
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Attend the MurraY-Calloway County Jaycee Fair

k_ily 16, 1976
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
6 Help Wanted

2 Notice

2 Notice

ADVERTVG
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
reader
All
classifieds must be
submitted by 4 p.m.
before
day
the
publication.

14 Want To Buy

Rabbit
AS MUCH HEAD
AND LEG ROOM
AS SOME
MEDIUM-SIZED CARS.

'MOVING TO KURRAY.
Need babysitter Mooday-Friday. References
required. Call 1494-3171
or 1494-4205.

Carroll VW
Audi

WANTED CHRISTIAN
lady to sing in a parttime gospel group in this
area. For more information call 901-2328369.

WANTED USED AIR
"conditionei. Call Dill
Electric, 753-1551 or 7539104. We also have used
air conditioners,for sale.

11 Vacuum Cleaners
ELECTROLUX SALES
and servrce. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or,night.

18. Sewing

WANT TO BUY trailer
for 14' flat bottom boat.
Call 753-0362 or 753-7648.

Machines

Singer Stvinc
Machine Shop
SALES & SERVICE

24. Miscellaneous
CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any siz for antique
beds or campers. Buy
direct and save on all
mattresses, Helthopedic
or foam. WEST KY.
MATTRESS, 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1443-7323.

31. Want To Rent
WANT TO RENT 1 or 2
car garage. Preferable
with water. Call 7538984.
NEW FACULTY member
would like to rent 2-3
house,
bedroom
furnished.
preferably
Would prefer quiet
neighborhood near
University or country.
Call 762-2401.

41. Public Sales

41. 'Public Sales
RETIREMENT SALE.
407 South 8th Street,
Friday and Saturday,
July 16th and 17th,
beginning at 8:00 A. M..
-shine.
or
Rain
Depression glass,
kerosene lamp, shoe
last, pool table, sheets,
ladies' shoes size 10N,
new shirts large size,
cooking
refrigerator,
utensils, 200 old books,
coffee table, trombone,
basketball goal, 8 good
windows, 50 lb. unused
lead, swing chain,
scythe, boat anchor,
bicycle, and many other
items. A free item will
be given each customer
as long as they last.

YARD SALE Friday and
Saturday._ Used furniture and- household
items. Call 436-2197 for
directions.
PRICE RUMMAGE
SALE-Saturday 84 p.m.
South 13th and Main,
• Barn.
Bargain
2, low
/
Everything1
prices already marked.

1,2

FOR SALE KENMORE
FEATHERBEDS
washer and dryer. 2
1515313
WANTED, duck and
years old. Excellent
tenter
THREE GENERATION
141-Air
goose. , Highest prices
condition, $200. Also 1961
yard sale-413 South llth
Rent
ik
For
Apartm«
32
e'ver.--W.Fita.Box 199, St.
LAMBS DISCOUNT
Chevrolet pickup with
GENERAL
St. July 16 and 17, 8 to 6.
NEEDED
Kentucky
Equipment
Charles,
19. Farm
Shoes, new shipment of
camper. Can be seen at
worker, .42453. Give location. Will
Men's and women's
FURNISHED
OFFICE
NICE
men's shoes and boots.
Cherry Corner, second
clothing, S, M, and I.
Monday through Friday, • call.
apartment. Kellys Pest
TWO ROW CORN head
We also have women's
house on left past
background
sizes. Quilts, feather
13th.
South
have
100
must
Control
comfor 45 John. Deer
Nature Sole - shoes,
Methodist Church.
15 Articles For Sale
pillows, appliances,
g. Send
accountin
in
dual
of
set
Also
bine.
wedges, Easy Street and
Wallpaper 8. Custom
plants, macrame,
resume to 328.
complete
45
for
wheels and tires
sandals. Call 489-2550. FURNITURE,
WIGGINS
y
opportunit
Draperies
miscellaneous.
Rent
equal
For
An
combine. $1,000 for both.
2 miles North of
/
21
employer.
Latex
8p.m.
Call 753-8997 after
at the
Nice furnished apart4.3.Real Estate
Murray on 641 has
YARD SALE SATURHouse
for 2-3-4 or 5
vinyl
ments
ng
Armstro
Bel-Air
DAY, July 17, 8 a.m. -6
SECRETARY, recep1954 FARMALL "C"
college girls or boys.
cushion floor in 9 and 12
NEW
ANOTHER
Point Sale
Now open oil day Saturday
p.m. Down Highway 121
tionist wanted - must
Decor Store
753sickle
or
hoicludes
tractor.
753-5165
to
Call
16 patterns
widths
ft.
KOPat
LISTING
end Satan* night veil I
toward New Concord,
have typing skills and
Cower
bar, plow; aid old time
5108 after 6 p.
cat. for drop Ni serricws.
choose from. Call 753REALTY
PERUD
280a.fol1ow
on
left
tarn
preferably
shorthand,
harrow. Tractor in Lai
Mor itifedwaties cI
4566. We deliver.
located in Kirksey, new
signs.
with bookkeeping
Large apartment for 8
7534461
excellent condition. Call
2 bath
/
3 bedroom, 11
Send
ge.
knowled
private
has
girls. Each
J. C. GOODMANS,..2nd
767-4055.
Bel-Air Decor
USED STOVE__ AND
home with central heat
Friday
ALE.
GARAGES
handresume with
bedroom and living
print-"Heap of Lim",is
What we do best is care.
refrigerator, $50 each.
Store
and Saturday, household' and air, located on large
writing sample and
room. For information
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
now available. You may
NEEDLENE,7534333.
Couch and chair, $20.
lot with nice garden
Center
ikii-ek
Items,
small chord
to
ts
requiremen
753salary
Call: 753-5165 or
needs. Call AAA Fence
contact him at his home
Old trunk, $10. Standard
Priced at only
area.
9th
South
413
organ.
„Box 32Q. Our employees
510$ after 6p. m.
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
on Tom Taylor Road or
typewriter, $25. Small
$17,900. Phone 753-1222,
4
to
10
a.m.
from
Street
adthis
of
know
Paducah,Ky.
call 753-3473. Your
Would you Eke to ride
good dinette set, 4
KOPPERUD REALTY,
p.m.
CHIFFEROBE, rocker,
vertisement.
ow Church Bus to Sunnumber prints are being
APART$30. Old bed and
FURNISHED
chairs,
for all your Real Estate
of
chest
and
dresser
marrvd
School
day
1970 660 CASE combine,
held for you.
MENTS, one or 2
chest,$20. Call 753-1442.
Needs.
YARD SALE, 302 College
drawers, toy jumping
rying worship services
MEAT WRAPPER and
2 cylinder with 2
sleeping
Also
bedrooms.
Cts, Date; Saturday,
at
desk.
childs
small
horse,
for
maker
salad
bean.
corn
and
headers,
FEATURED THIS
rooms, Zimmerman
LARGE PLAY pen, like
July 17th. 11 a.m. - 4
Call 753-6508.
Sinking Spring
delicatessen. Apply in
$6000. Call 489-2159.
WEEK
Apartments. South 16th
Call 753-4330
new.
p.m.
person at Owens Food
Baptist Church
Charming executive type
753-0609.
call
Street,
tractor.
REX'S WORM FARM,
A FARMALL
Market, 1407 W. Main.
home in Canterbury
If you do call Micky
LOFTY PILE, free from
YARD SALE Saturday 8condition. Plows,
Irvin Cobb Road,(HighGqod
Before 10 a.m. please.
Shady
lease
Boggess, 153-6270.
Estates.
OF
Rent
36.For
soil is the carpet cleaned
5, 1606 Sunset Dr. Books,
way 732), red worms,
on
di, cultivator, and
with cedar
backyard
rent
Lustre,
Blue
with
V.,
T.
toys, clothing,
Night FOR RENT: HOUSE
C0R LINGL
canadian
mowing machine. Call
United States Steel
fence, lovely landscaped
electric shampooer. Big
aquarium, bike, etc.
3 Card Of Thanks
Phone 436Crawlers.
437-4620.
ris,
A
TION-Pa
POR
aparfurnished
AND
lot. House has all
Shopping
Air
Super Steel Siding
Bel
K,
_
5894. after 5p.m.
Tennessee hat im753-4109.
Call
tment.
desirable
Center.
And
PORCH SALE, 1108 Main
WE WISH to express our
20 Sports Equipment
mediate opening for
1, builtIncluding
Books,
9-4.
and
Monday
on
deep appreciati
Solid Vinyl Siding
experienced draftsman
si
washer
range
Su001q,
in
8
new
MOWER,
RIDING
1972 G.W. JET INVADER
pictures, plants, furthanks to our many
with background in
ctor, 3
c'
and
h.p. motor, tractor type.
Chetrrolet
454
etc.
boat,
niture,
firends, neighbors, and
construction drafting.
s thstlarge
19 INCH PHILCO color SMALL
GENTLE
bedroo I'ga'
30" cut. $275 firm. Call
enktne. $2800. Call 753relatives for the ex753-9757
For further information
Call
$125.00.
753with
a1l
TV
$110.
oom
MARE,
*
41P
famil
498-8830.
9488 or 753-3144.
THREE FAMILY YARD
pressions of sympathy
and an interview contact
before 4 p. m. or all day
garage,
car
2327 after 5 p.m.
fireplace,
toys,
items,
extended
sale, baby
and kindness
Tbe siding fiat most dent,
Don Denison at 901-642Thursday and Saturday.
paved drive, has central
GOOD STURDY desk
SL 70 HONDA FOR sale
clothes, 800 Block in
rust, crack, peel, fade or
to us during the illness
9161.
SADDLE
PAL-AMINO
and air, wall to wall
heat
yellow
antique
painted
dia. bedded by factory
outboard
till?
5
of
h.p.
a.m.
10
Sears
death
Cts.
College
sulxiNuent
and
4
Also
colt.
with
mare
Large lot in City
carpet.
23
$35.00.
CB
CHANNEL
base
twisted crafts's** mod bacted
drawers.
4
has
motor Realistic Super
Sattrday July 17th.
our husband and father, SHORT ORDER COOK
by. ceseoperry in badness 30
wheel wagon. Call 753School District. Call for
station with power mike.
753-9219 after 5 p.m.
Call
CB
base
maximum
Parrish.
G.
Willie
by
wanted. 2 p.m.-8 p.m.
years. Gerenteed
7494 days, 753-7263
appointment to see,
Call 437-4254.
MOVING SALE - stereo,
antenna and coax. Call
A special thanks to the
Meavfactsrer few 30 yrs.
Apply in person at
nights.
GUY SPANN REALTY,
sofa, jewelry, clothes
deep
MYERS
H.P.
2
/
11
753-2558.
staff of the Intensive
leery leb is insulated owl
Inn
27 Mobile HOW Sales
University
Saturday,
Sycamore St., 753more.
901
and
core
Good
pump.
well
save yeti nary defiers in
MurrayCare Unit of the
Restaurant.
8-5.
FOR
Main.
SALE.
1007
17,
7724.
HORSES
July
.
sestinas,
fast Many Mier
dition. With accessories
BEAUTIFUL 17 FT. 1973 PYRAMID MOBILE
County
Calloway
horses for
Gentle
Negros cow wttb %is wow
Call 437-4753.
Gla.stron, Tr -hull.
8 Storage Buildings
J. R.
Dr.
t
Hospital,
home, 12 x 65, gas
siting, and it is evallable
to
$250 and
ride.
anyone
Bought new last July.
Anunons, dr. Charles
wilts and pers. carers.
heating, $5300. Front
up. Call 474-2717.
36" FAN IN frame, good
motor.
for
leas.
BEST
THE
BUY
115
Steve
Johnson
Bro.
Clark,
den with sliding door.
at mewed
Aise
condition. Reverse
$3,700. Call 753-2932.
CUSTOM-BUILT
Shapard, Bro. Thomas
prices witb pardons* of siding
The application of Heritage Broadcasting ComCall 474-2715 or 474-2375
38. Pets • Supplies
Call
driven.
switch. Belt
PORTABLE
Bullock, Rev. -Ron
Stoner Deers * Storm Wmpany, Inc. for a new standard broadcast station
753-3022.
LC RUNABOUT with 35 1972 12 x 60 2 bedroom,
the
flows Gartering • firrotters
BUILDINGS. Call 753Hampton,
at
Murray, Kentucky, was filed with the Federal
YORKSHIRE
AKC
and ober accesserins.
h.p. engine. Brand new
0984.
the
pallbearers,
Communications Commission on June 30, 1976.
air,
central
furnished,
old,
year
1Terrier,
BABY BED AND mattrailer used once. $550. Blalock-Coleman
The application requests a construction permit
underpinned, tie downs.
Take 4draniaire of
male. $150. Call efore
tress. Call 753-1270.
or can be
Call
753-6476
the
and
home,
for
a new standard broadcast station to operate
Funeral
This Offer Tartars
See at Riviera Cts., or
2:00p.m. 492-8386.
seen at 509 South 8th.
on a frequency of 1000 kHz with a power of 250
donors of food and
753-3280.
call
AIR CONDITON SALE,
watts. The proposed transmitter site will be
flowers.
A Special l)ffer
SEVEN MINIATURE
Thomas A. Edison 10,000 35 H.P. MERCURY
on Poor Farm Road, 0.5 mile west of 'J.
U, hanseini ners iaho hate
located
May God bless each of
Ky.
carpeted
12 x 60
type Poodles for sale.
brii,k - or sank, - wir corer
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
S. Hwy. 641. The proposed main studio will be
electric start with
window
lots
big
2
Shores
White and black. $40
in erhan-gs. et.sndoar sills,
BTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
located at 507 North 13th St. in Murray. The ofcontrols. $200.22 Caliber
Mrs. Willie G. Parrish
air condition completely
fir Inas it iiiher hard to trim
each. Call 435-4360.
23,000 BTU
y!
$319.95.
Destro
directors and or stockholders of the apficers,
$165.
Wesson,
and
Smith
family
and
home
furnished, $8500. 'Call
plicant are Thomas L. Walker, Kenneth C. Imes,
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
243 caliber $110.
Rifle
0.
Your
502436-256
For AN
APS() AKC
Bethel Richardson, and Harold Keith Moore. A
$384.95. Wallin HardLHASA
Telescope, $40. Call 7536 Help Wanted
Insurance
1
of the application and related material are
copy
ware across from Post
male,
1
puppies,
7827.
WE BUY used mooile
Needs_
on file for public inspection during normal
Office, Faris, Tenn.
Call 1-247-7495.
female.
paid.
WANTED: OWNER
prices
homes. Top
22 Musical
Purdom & Thurman
business hours at 201 S. 3rd St., Murray,Ky.
Box 21,23
operators for permanent
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Furnishings
ERED
Home
16.
REGIST
Evansville, Incl. 47714
Insurance
lease with common
Sales, Paducah. Call
WLAKER hounds. Call
BALDWEN PIANOS and
carrier. Tractor must be
Nome
442-1918 or 443-8226.
763-444i
MT Neale
436-5650
purORGAN
to
Rent
ONE
organs.
SILVERT
1971 model or newer.
chase plan. Lonardo
Address
also childs organ, desk
Will be running 17
29. Mobile Home Rentals
and
AKC REGISTERED Old
desk
Piano Company, across
corner
also
SIDING CARPORTS PATIO COVERS AWNINGS
states. Call 1443-2621
City
English Sheepdog
living
Paris,
piece
Office,
Post
from
Two
chair.
between 8 and 5 daily.
2
-small
MOBILE HOME
puppies. Call 753-6412 or
Tennessee. Also The
room suites, chairs,
State
bedroom, air condition.
753-0967 after 4 p.m.
bed,
&
way
4th
roll-a
Mall,
Antique
sleeper,
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
All electric, $55.00 per
chestdressers,
Phone
Sycamore, Murray,
BUY Watkins Products.
Call 489-2595.
month.
AKC - REGISTERED
bookshelf combination,
Kentucky.
Please givarbrectiona.
Call Zone manager, 753Morrogn, Noon or Evening
Doberman, male, ex,
headboard
king size
NICE 10 x 56 all electric,
5550.
blood lines. Call
cellent
complete.
23. Exterminating
bedding
air condition, $90 per
Box 377 Hazel „
753-4183.
bed,
half
Trunks,
month. Call 469-2595.
SHIELD OF SHELTER
SNAILS
bedding, odd talbes, SLUGGS,
1975 Oldsmobile Regency Sedan, full
Bobby Lawrence
Office
Will Ed Bailey
gas
and
WOOD fungis, mold, AO x 12 TRAILER on lake
TWO YEAR OLD male
electric
power and air, one owner. Local car,- '
492 8879
492-8647
492-8897
and
orinsects
roaches,
St. Bernard, also very
ranges, refrigerat
,font lot, air conclean as new.
terrnites. Plastic put
small gentle pony. Call
freezer combination.
ditioned. Call 436-2427.
N.
•
.436-5467.
Carraway Furniture 1,115 -•under house. Kelly
and • Pest
Termite
1975 Chevrolet Monte Carlo Landau, tilt
N. 3rd,call 753-1502.
12 x 54 two bedroom, all
• Control, 753-3914.
RABBITS FOR sale. Call
and cruise, AM-FM Radio, air awl
electric home, fully
1
RANGE,
C
753-7564.
ELECTRI
N
power, one onwer,local car, sharp as a,
furnished, carpeted, air
Sunday July 18th - 1 to 5 PM
year old. Continuous
.
unerpinned
condition,
DOLLAR VIEW with stunning new
brier.
MILLION
HIGH BRED SETTER
cleaning oven. Excellent
East of
miles
ary Home. 3 bedrooms, 2
2
/
11
••
Contempor
Lakefront
bird dog puppies. Call
condition. Call 753-4183.
- .Murray. Available 18 th
and a half living room.
story
in
Fireplace
baths.
7534504.
1973 Ford Ranch Wagon, power and air,
767-4055.
Call
July.
of
in this view. What a
drink
to
you
Oir
decks
Two
KITCHEN TABLE and 4
TERMITE
sharp.
foll$42,500.
n
combinatio
ERED
753-9382
REGIST
TWO
Call
chairs.
INSPECTION
12 x 50 TWO bedroom
Irish Setter pups. Eight
after 5 p.m.
mobile home. Washer
Costly
Avoid
Directions: Take Hwy. 68-80 to Rte. 274. Follow
1971 Mustang Mark I, power and air, Vweeks old. Also 1 male
Ronnie Ross
lot.
private
dryer,
and
to Little River Estates entrance. Follow signs
274
aris
Rep
Home
white Poodle, 5 months
8 automtic, one owner, local car, it's a
210 E. Main
One mile from city
to home.
ed
753or
Unfinish
Call
7534861
old.
little honey.
limits on 121 West. $100
Phone 753-0489
9457.
Ruth Ryon, REALTOR
per month. Deposit and
Furniture &
753Termite
Call
Kellefs
.
•
references
354-8500
Res. 354-8538
1974 Vega GT Hatchback, one owner,
MINIATURE POODI.E.
14. Want To Buy
Custom
3533.
Control
Pest
8
753-3041.
Phone
Male.
automatic, power and air, Kentucky
WANTED TO BUY 45
Cabinets
car,sharp.
Kitchen
Rent
To
Want
1
automatic pistol. Call
,00 South 13 Street
753-5809.
Flies Roaches
the
at
LOOKING FOR FUR1971 Dodge Polara Custom Coupe,
Silver Frsh S Shrubs
ir
Bel-A
NISHED 2 bedroom
Phone 753-3914
USED STACK WASHER
power and air, special $695.00
house with backyard for
Decor Store
and dryer in good
married couple and
753-3992.
Air
Coates
Dot
Call
condition.
1970 Chevrolet Impala, 4 door sedan.
large dog. Call 767-2753.
-

SAVE 30%
NOW

NOTICE

/111 PA Ion VOW'

ALUMINUM
SERVICE CO.

For your
Life
Health
Home
Car
_ Farm
"Susines;
ONUTOP
SERVICE

power and air, special $595.00

h.

Wont To Buy

PURDOM
Olds - Pontiac
-Sattsfied Customers Are Ow
Main Concern"

LoJ

1406 West Mein - 753-5315

Good Used
Refrigerator
a
Full Sine
Bed
with mattress
end springs
7534865 Days Or
after
753-5108
5:00 p. m.

OPEN HOUSE

_ FREE

i

i

Mid South Sails Presents

QUEEN SIZE BEDSPREAD with matching
curtains and chandelier.
Call 753-7827.
55

HOUSE OR FARM IN
Dexter area.Family of 5
with references. Will do
repair and upkeep. Call
753-5184.

17.Vacuum Cleaners

[WALLIS DRUG

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 153-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

*PRESCRIPTIONS
•HosaiTAt SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND WE
•I FADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
erti
5.

•Windsurfers
*O'Day Sailboats
*2 Year Warranty
*Bank Financing

Free Instruction &
Continuing Service by
experienced sailors
Call Ben Armstrong-436-2174

I

V ramortr

40I

I;akeway Sham;.- Murray. k.
-Let

soiew Ymir Sailing NeerIN
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43.Real Estate

43 Real Estate
JUST REDUCED - 3
bedroom, 2 bath brick
home at 1100 Doran Rd.
Central gas heat, central electric air, double
garage,- den, formal
dining room, wall to wall
carpet and kitchen builtins.
Large fenced
backyard is well landscaped. Call 753-8080 or
come by 105 N. 12th,
BOYD MAJORS REAL
ESTATE.

Just Listed
4 Beeves brick end it...
orftb cent pas beet, cent.
64, fireplace, lefft
bedrooms ea 140 X 141 Let.
swag is kirks.
3 leesion brick, witli Wierrpm'wallows, firephsce,
2 Mak timbie prep a
Rio Sega West peri of
Morns.
Mee las. Reef Estate
•
Aosd Aectiee
CA 753-3243 Anytime

t.'OR %Tr YOUR INSURANCE or Real
Estate needs. Call
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate, 753-3263.
Aci obi.from Post Office.
NINE ACRES located
within two and a half
miles of Murray on the
Old Salem Rad. Four
bedroom brick home
with large living room,
with fireplace, two
baths, full basement,
conditioned
air
loaseboatd electricsteam heat. this is a
quality built home. Five
acres are fenced for
cattle or horses. Fruit
trees. Priced in the mid
30's
JOHN
C.
NEUBAUER,
REALTOR 506 Main
Street, Murray,Ky.,7530101 or 753-7531.

FOR SALE-NICE 3
bedroom brick home,
large lot,fenced in back,
large den and kitchen.
Living
room
with
fireplace, including
stove, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, Only
$29,750. Good 3 bedroom
brick with 4 rooms and
bath, storage house.
Good lot. Near school.
$20,000 for quick sale.
GALLOWAY
Call
REALTY,753-5842.
FOR
LISTING and
selleng your property,
see Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 105 North 12th,
753-8080 or call any of
our salespeople: Pat
Mobley, 753-8958;
Homer Miller, 753-7519;
Barbara Erwin, 7534136; Reuben Moody,
753-9036, B. B. Hook,7532387, Audra Moody, 7539038.
JUST
LISTED,
2
Bedroom country home
2/
1
2 miles southwest of
Murray.
Home
is
situated on beautiful
tree-shaded one acre lot
on quiet country paved
road. Priced to sell at
$14;500. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222 for competent,
courteous real estate
service.
44. lois For Sale
CONTACT OWNERpackage deal. Three lots
on Keztiana Development ,one oe Ky.Lake,
lakeview. Evelyn
lUssel, 7425 Engirsh
Ave, Indianapolis, Ind.
48219 or call l-(317)-35731.57.

46 tiJmes For Sale
HOUSE AND 5ki acres
land. House is half rock
and half brick. With 40 x
60 concrete block body
shop. On Highway 641
North, 4 miles out of
Murray. Call 753-5618.
BY OWNER at Coldwater, 3 year old brick
veneer
house, all
electric, 3 bedroom,
fully carpeted, large
kitchen-dining area,
built-ins, laundry, utility
room, carport. One
large bath. 100' x 280'
lot. Call 753-0550 or 4892116 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE NEW 4
bedroom house nearing
completion. Buy now
and choose your carpet
color. Call 753-3903.
THREE BEDROOM
house on large lot
located near Penny
Community, just off
Airport ..Rai Call 7535067.
FOR SALE BY OWNER-3
bedroom brick, central
heat and air, bath and
half, wall to wall carpet,
hardwood fenced in
yard, large lot, nice
subdivision. Call after
4 : 30
weekdays,
weekends anytime, 7534023.

lkt ACRE, 3 bedroom
house, 2 bath, newly
decorated carpeted,
electric heat, air condition on Dr. Rob Mason
Road near Fairgrounds.
Five minutes from
University. Call 7536795.

45 Farms for Sale
HILL ADAMS FARM -48
acres. 45 tendable. On
Backusburg-Coldwater
Rd. Call 489-2126.

aawasimseammip

436-2171 or
7535976

Roofin
g
Swift
Commercial
Residential
Hot Built-up Roofs
Weed Shingles
r.Asphalt Roofs
fr.-New and Old Roofs
CaN...
Robert Swift-owner
Route 6

Murray, Ky.

436-2172 Of 753-5976
c_

AUCTION

MUST SELL, 2 year old
brick home, 3400 sq. ft
of floor space. Four
large bedrooms 3 baths,
complete kitchen and 2
car garage. Located on 1
acre of land. Five miles
West of Murray, 42 mile
off blacktop: Priced in
to* 40's. Call 753-7625.
TO SETTLE estate,
frame house 613 Broad
Extended, 5 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen,
bath, utility, gas heat.
;12,000. Phone 753-5851
or 753-6081.
FANTASTIC BUY!!!!
Subdivision at Junction
of Highway East 94 and
MO. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility,
and 1% baths. Central
heat and air. Carpeting
throughout. Good
location. Phone 753-7857.
BY OWNER - Extra nice
3 bedroom, 2 bath,
kitchen-den combination, good location.
Call 753-8673.

Panhellenic Building at Five Points in Murray, Ky.
(former atiderie ballerina, across horn Palace Drive In)
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority are selling out
their house of furniture. it is of top quality, woods
and fabrics bought new about 4 years ago at
Thruman's Furniture. Following is a partial list:
Lee's Carpeting - Bengal Rose color (16'136' with
rubber pad, sold new for over $13.00 per sq. yd.);
draperies'"Empress" color, Cypress 11 (36' wide x
'9" long, lined with traverse rod); sofa - (tufted
back, Kroehler - Celery color crushed velvet); 2
Fairfield chairs (one with cane sides); Dining
Room Table - Six SidrChairs - Two arm theirs - and
Hutch (Tour Navaca - Pecan wood); Hall Credenza; Slate Top Server; Wine Commode; Regular
Commode; Cocktail Table; Four Lamps; And Other
Items.

V

Site,
"ANP MAsel3E PEA NUT5 6ROWING IN 'THE
RO5E GARDEN,'THE SWIMMINGPOOL
STOCKED WITH CA1Ft5H AND
N5
ONLY K4OW5 WHAT."
47 Motorcycle
SUZUKI 197t, 756 cc,
excellent
condition.
With fairing, $1600.
Without fairing, $1300.
Call 901-642-3067 after 5
p.m.
1973 HONDA CB 350, good
condition. $850. Call 7535563.

1973 HONDA 350.753-7900,
good condition.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
1972 Kawasaki 500, Call
753-4652, ask for Eddie
between 9 and 5.
1974 HONDA KR75. Dirt
bike. $250. Call 753-3494
or 753-2720.
1975 HCOIDA 08F Super
Sport. 3200 miles. Call
753-8445 after 5.
1973 HONDA SL70, $200.
Also 1975 Honda XL 125.
Just like new. 600 actual
miles, asking 6650. Call
753-7546.
GOOD USED ENGINE
parts for Honda SL125
and SL 100. 1972 Susuki
90CC,$60 Call 753-7593
1973 588 YAMAHA, new
engine, best offer, good
condition. Call 753-8911.
BRAND NEW Chaparral
100 CC trail bikes,
While they last. Phone
753-0978.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1974 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, good condition.
Call 7534435.
1969 FORD
van, 302
automatic, $775. Leave
message at 492-8560.

JEFFREY

AUCTION CO.
PADUCAH,KY.

P. 0. Box 1456, 1535 Brood
442-6300

van, Hi-back
swivel seats, new G-60
tires, rocket wheels,
needs body work and
transmission. Call 7536781.

Rabbit

1975 DATSUN 5210, 8000
miles,5 months old. Also
15' Runabout Seaking 35
h. p. motor, tilt trailer,
excellent
condition.
$650.00. Phone 753-5151
or 753-1621.

1974 PINTO WAGON,new
tires, extra clean,
factory air condition,
tape player and extra
good speakers. Real
clean. Extra good
shape. Call 753-7699 or
753-0123.

10 C,i'lder.

16' TRAILER, camper.
gleeps six. Call 753-4904.
1. Services Offered
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, slaurninum
or
vinyl awnings.
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.
BLACKTOP PAVING
and seal coating. For
free estimate, call 7537238.

ALUMINUM DOORS and
plate glass, store front
- work, storm doors,
windows and screens.
Insulated glass, mirrors
and glass shelves and
Carrell Ms'e
table tops. Window glass
andl
and
screen
replacement. Free
estimates, mobile
1974 FORD LTD station
service, pickup and
wagon, excellent condelivery. M & G Comdition. Call 753-7370 or
plete Glass. Phone 753753-0129. ,
=10or 489-2423.
1973 CHEVROLET Ltton,
V-8, straight shift, 1972
Toyota 4 speed, $895.
Call 489-2595.

1973 GREMLIN
X,
automatic, 61,775. 14 ft.
aluminum boat and
trailer. $250. Call 46C
2595.

DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p.m. Call 1- 3548161 or 1-354-8138.
BOB'S
HOME
IMPROVEMENT SERVICE, 'carpentry,
painting, cement work.
Call 436-2502.

1965 DODGE TWO DOOR
hardtop, power brakes,
steering and air. $325.
Four chrome reversible
wheels for Ford or
.Mercury, 640. Call 7537827.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning,-and refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

1968 OLDS CUTLASS
Supreme 350 Automatic
with air, mags and white
letter tires $850.00.
Phone 354-6691.

CARPET CLEANING
experienced;
very
reasonable rates,
references,
free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618..

Do it
yourself!

For Sale By Owner

Call David King - 753-8355

LAWN
MOWERS
repaired. fix mowers,
rob -tillers, and small
engines,436-5525.

V. B. BUILDING Construction. Home and
commercial painting
and remodeling. Free
estimates. Over 30 years
experience. Call 436-2362
or 436-2476.

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.
DRIVEWAYS graveled,
will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime.
Mark
Huey
Trucking, call after 4
p.m., 753-8381 or 7535795.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high beat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310
free
for
estimates.
GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.

LONG WHEEL BASE
pickup truck. Camper
top.$50. Call 489-2510.

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
CHAIN LINK fence, yard,
lake lot, swimming pool,
dog pen, etc. Complete
installation at discount
prices. Free estimates.
Paris,901-642-3620.
LAKELAND
CONSTURCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores area.
White rock delivered
anywhere. Call Ross,
436-2505.

"Cleaning Is

Our Business"
etliee see said sopplies,
eiplipesert or service cell Its.
Oslog is wbort sre knew
best. We bete deco cleesbers
end Ober clear* oesipmerrt
fir rent Isr if ye. prefer we
es1 rim veer cer101 and
Been for pHs

A

mOney •AS SPApiltO LAW
'
•SOW
a.a „ar,,umi•Gets dirt atty.
methods don't reach'•Carpel
tines cWY'

Revd

the pro

ITEA

carpel cleaner
,orrcan• 6siat
• ••••••••

OTASCO
soak. liteeelog Or.

1987 CHEVROLET % ton
pickup, V-8. $325. Can
753-7430 after 5 p.m.

11172 244-Z, air conditioned, automatic,
49,000 miles, $3,200. Call
Paducah, 554-9822
weekend or after 5.
1961 BUICK SKYLARK
Custom, new set tires,
excellent
condition.
Phone 753-7834.

HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals. Building.
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from HiBurger.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

FREE COLLIE puppies.
Call 753-8997.
ONE SMALL poodle,
named Candy. Call 7535612. _

FREE TWO YELLOW
and white male kittens.
About three months old.
Playful and sweet.
Desperately need good
homes. Call 753-3535
after 4:30 p.m.

FREE-Six of the cutest
most lovable
and
puppies that you'll ever
see. About six weeks old.
Three are males, solid
black.
Three
are
females, black, brown,
and white spotted, their.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
hair will be fairly long
and custom combine.
and their tails are held
Call7534090.
curled over their backs.
Were abandoned at the
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
City Park and are
new
now. Call Doug Taylor
now under the care of
at 753-2310 for free
the Humane Society.
estimates of your needs.
-.-These pups all have
sweet and friendly
EXPERIENCED
'dispositions and appear
babysitter wanting to
to be in excellent heaith.
keep children in my
Call either 753-3994 or
home. Phone 753-6550.
753-3535 after 4:30 p.m.

LICENSED electrican prompt efficient service. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 7530605.

DRIVEWAYS, turnarounds, parking area.
White
rocked
and
graded. Free estimates.
Call Clifford' Garrison,
753-5429 after 4p.m.
CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5,436-2476.

GREY AND WHITE
kitten, 6 weeks old. Call
753-3994.

WANTED YARDS TO
mow or any other odd
jobs. Call 489-2471.

WILL BUSH HOG lobs.
Call 753-1960, D. 0
Parks

19112 FORD PICKUP
truck, % ton, needs
engine. Also separate
engine. $300. Call 4362173.
FOR SALE 1976 Ford
Brougham, 2 door, one
owner, 27000 actual
miles. New tires, battery, plugs and points.
EXTRA EXTRA clean.
Solon Bucy, call 7530348.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.

)4 Free Column

$386.00 up. Floored and ready to use. Mobile
Home Ad-Otis, Patios, Carports and Portable Offices. Buy the Best for Less. CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE BUILDINGS 753-0964.

B -J-AUTO
SALVAGE
$35

_
For all complete full size cars delivered
to...
Junction Hwy 68 & 80
Aurora, Ky
For Pickup Service
Call 474-8854

STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION

1174 PINTO RUNABOUT,
1 owner car, 25 m.p.g. 4
speed. $1700. Call 4892570 or 753-5984.

1972 10 IA Audi, 4 door,
air, sun roof. Call 7538301 or 753-3683.

Bedroom brick with built-ins, 2 full baths, wall-towall carpeting with large covered patio
and outbuilding. Gas heat and electric air.
Priced its low 31s

WOULD
LIKE
TO
BABYSIT in my home
Monday-Friday.
Experienced. Call 7539600.

I Services Offered

753-7753

,

1973 CHEVROLET K-5
Blazer-full time 4 x 4.
Air, power, steering and
brakes. Two sets of
wheels included. Call
753-2385 after 5 p.m.

51 Services Offered

On POP UP CAMPER,
16 ft. sleeps six with FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK tfrid backhoe
stove, sink and icebox.
work needs call John
Good condition. Call 753Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
5499.
436-2586.

WITH 714 REAR
AT DOWN,
MORIE LUGGAGE SPACE
THAN A
CAVILLAC FLEETWOOD'S
TRUNK.

1963 PLYMOUTH, good
condition. $150. Call 436=94.

Auctioneers Note: Let me.once again stress that ,
this merchandise is of TOP QUALITY and in PERFECT CONDITION.
Terms and conditions announced at safe time.
Sale held inside building, rain or shine. Lunch
available. So come ,be with us for a good auction.
Thank you.
PHILLIPS

an FORD

1969
CHRYSLER
WAGON, good condition. Must sell. $1075
or best offer. Call 7536781.

1974 BRONCO, 4 wheel
drive, V-8 automatic,
excellent
condition.
$3,550 or best offer. Call
753-7750 after 5.

ROBERTS REALTY your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.

1173 CHEVY BEL AIRE,
4 door with vinyl roof,
air power steering and
brakes. For sale or
trade. Call 753-4645 or
753-6763.

CHEVROLET
1101
pickup turck. See at e &
P Body Shop. Highway
121 South.

THREE BEDROOMS
brick, electric heat, air
conditioning, built-in
dishwasher,lovely large
shaded lot. Call 753-8712.
FIVE ROOM BRICK
house, built-in oven and
range, electric heat,
large dry basement,
attached garage. 3.65
acres, 8 miles from
Murray. Call 436-5479.

44

1964 THUNDER BIRD,
ernmaculate. $850. Call
753-0703 after 2:00.

1970
MERCURY
COLONY Park station
wagon, local car, power
and air. $750- Call 4362427.

Toiclis

1975 DODGE RANCHARGER
I 440,
headers, cruise control,
air., much more. $5500.
Call 1-4.43-1268 Paducah,
after 430 weekdays,
anytime weekends.

7-4

SPACIOUS
ONE
4
bedroom, 2 bath home
near high school. Call
753-7853.

July 20, Tuesday, 10 a. m.
HOUSEHOLD

49 Used Cars

?WM
TU4144

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
MOBILE HOME arichoes,
custom underpinning,
porch
and
patio
awnings, car porches
and roofs sealed. Call
751-1673 after 5 p.m.
Jack Glover.

KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs
come clean by steam
Free
cleaning.
estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple.753-0359.
PAINTING,INTERIOR
and exterior by the
hour or job. Free
estimates. Call 7538343.

"West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation has filed with the Federal Govern-,
ment a Compliance Assurance in which /it 'assures the Rural Electrification Administration
that it will comply fully with all requirements of
Title VI of the 0%11 Rights Act of 1964 and the
Rules and Regulations of the Department of
Agriculture issued thereunder, to the end that no
person in the United States shall, on the ground
of race, color, or national origin, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in
the conduct Of its program and the operation of
it.s facilities. Under this Assurance, this
organization is committed not to discriminate
against any person on the ground of race, color
or national origin in its policies and practices
relating to applications for service or any other
policies and practices relating to .:eatment of
beneficiaries and participants including rates,
conditions and extension of service, use of any of
its facilities, attendance at and participation in
any meetings of beneficiaries and participants
or the exercise of any rights of such beneficiaries
and participants in the conduct of the operations
of this organization.
"Any person who believes himself or any
specific class of individuals to be subjected by
this organization to discrimination prohobited by
Title VI of the Act and the Rules and Regulations
issued thereunder may, by himself or a
representative, file with the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 20250, Jr the
Rural
Electrification
Administration,
Washington, D. C. 29250, or this organization, orz.v
all; a written complaint. Such complaint must be
filed not later than 90 days after the, alleged
discrimination, or by such later date to which the
Secretary of Agriculture or the Rural Electrification Administration extends the time for
filing. Identity of complainants will be kept,confidential except to the extent necessary to carry
out the purposes of the Rules and Regulations."

•
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Hazel Church Plans
Services On Sunday

Deaths and Funerals

Carter Warns Party Leaders Not
To Be Too Overconfident In Nov.

Regular worship services
are planned for the Hazel
Church of Christ this Sunday.
Don •Siley will speak at both
services. The sermons will be
NEW YORK (AP) — Democratic
"The Great Equalizer" presidential candidate Jimmy Carter
(James 1:9-111 and "God's warned party leaders against overGood Gifts"(Jaine5r12-18).
confidence today before returning to
Mrs. Porter (Matilda
Due to scheduling dif- Georgia to map plans for capturing the
Reed E. Jones died WedMrs.
Noble
(Johnnie
P.)
Cox
of
nesday at two p.m. at the Johnson) Bradshaw
of Kirksey died suddenly this ficulties, the gospel meeting White House in the Nov.2 election.
Carter said he did not intend to rest
Benton Municipal Hospital. Jackson, Mich., native of morning at 8:30 at her home. with E. Ray Jenkins as
Murray, died 'Tuesday at
speaker has been cancelled on his laurels and told members of the
He was 72 years of age.
She
was
74
years
of
age.
The deceased was a resident seven p.m. at the Medicare
The Kirksey woman was Instead, a meeting is planned !Arty's national committee and its fund
of 600 Pine Street, Benton, and Hospital there. She was 73 married February 24, 1926, to for August 8-13 with Sydney raisers he expected them to work
French as the speaker. Ser- equally hard to register voters and
was a member of the Benton years of age.
Survivors are her husband, Noble Cox, who survives. A vices will be at 7:30 each raise funds in order to
First Missionary Baptist
preserve the
member
of
the
Kirksey
United
Porter Bradshaw, Jackson,
momentum of his giant-killer campaign
Church.
Methodist Church,she was the evening.
Mich.;
two sons, Constance
Larry Wilson will be the from obscurity to the nomination.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
daughter of the late William T.
speaker
Drawing. a parallel with the camFannie Jones; two daughters, Eugene Rowlett, Toledo, Ohio, McCallon and Genora Cornell guest
Sunday
evening, August 1,to tell about paign of 'John F. Kerfnedy in 1960,
Mrs. Norma Jean Middleton, and Fred R. Johnson, McCallon.
Arlington, Va., and Mrs. Murray; one granddaughter,
Mrs. Cox is survived by her mission work in the Ivory,. Carter said his success in November
Janice Gamble, Benton Route Clara Rowlett, Jackson, husband, Noble Cox; one son, Coast.
and, after that, in keeping his promises
depends on party efforts to get out the
Eight; stepdaughter, Mrs. Jo Mich,; two great grand- Allen G. Cox, Memphis,
vote, give him a strong mandate and
Ann Galloway, Cdlhoun; two children; two nieces, Hortense Tem..; one granddabghter,
stepsons, James Elkins, Cunningham, Murray, and Jo Mrs. Johnnie Lee Relate,
solid support in both houses of
Congress.
Benton Route One, and Bobby Helen Young, Paris, Tenn.
Funeral services will be '1VIemphis,- Tenn.; two granThe Ferguson Spring
Duriag the morning after their acElkins, Benton Route Three.
dsons,
Allen
H.
Cox,
held Saturday at one p.m. at
Church, located one mile west ceptance speeches at the closing
Beaumont,
Texas,
Also surviving are five the Second Baptist Church,
and SanAurora on Highway 80, will session of the party's national consisters, Mrs. Lola Johnson and Jackson, Mich., with the ders Thompson Cox, Mem- of
hold revival services starting vention, Carter and his running mate,
Mrs. Lala Rudolph, Hardin Hi bier Funeral Home of phis, Tenn.
Also surviving are three Monday, July 19, and con- Sen. Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota,
Route One, Mrs. Treva Jones, Jackson in charge of the
sisters, Mrs. _Clay (Flossie) tinuing through Sunday, July met with the party's finance committee
Benton Route One, Mrs. arrangements.
and its national committee.
Smith, Benton Route Three, 25.
Murrel Hopkins, Dearborn
Rev. Randolph Allen, pastor
"There can be a very serious mistake
near Kirksey, Mrs. Joyce
Heights, Mich., and Mrs.
of
the
Northside
made
if we are over-confident," Carter
Baptist
Beach,
Kirksey, and Mrs.
Novice Skaggs, Detroit,
Paul(Moyne)Pierce, Kirksey Church, Almo Heights, will be said in his first meeting with the
Mich.; two brothers, Rex
Route One; one brother, Home the speaker for the services at national committee. "We have a good
Jones, Murray, and PalineF
chance to win, but it is is not a sure
E. McCallon, Murray Route 7:30 each evening.
Jones, Dearborn- Heights,
thing."
One; several nieces and
Mich.; „fourteen grandHe recalled that Kennedy was perchildren; three great granFARMINGTON, Ky.—A - nephews.
cived as a handsome, dynamic candchildren.
Funeral arrangements are
recreation center was heavily
didate running against Richard M.
damaged by fire and an ad- incomplete but friends may
The
New
Providence
The funeral is being held
joining grocery store received call at the Max Churchill Baptist Church will hold all Nixon. Despite that, Kennedy won by
today at two p.m. at the chapel
smoke and water damage Funeral Home after six p.m. day services on Sunday, July the narrowest of margins and as a
of the Collier Funeral Home,
today (Friday).
18, with a basket lunch at noon result his administration suffered from
Benton, with Rev. Rodney here early Thursday morning.
Hal Chrysler Grocery and
followed by singing in the a lack of "national purpose" around the
Travis and Rev. J. Frank
country and in the Congress, Carter
Recreation Center, all housed
afternoon.
Young officiating. Burial will
said.
Bro. Paul McWherter will
follow in the Unity Cemetery. in one building, were damaged
The former Georgia governor told the
Pries W SWIM W Wed Waled at moan
when fire of unknown origin foamy
bring the message during the
Amsbled Mae Ledger & Them by
state party leaders that not since 1960
broke out at about 1 a.m. I. it. maw.Cw mmaablows:
afternoon.
Firemen said the fire started 1011110r1112 Aire"
-487
The-- pastor, Bee,41.Aaren have the Democrats had a good voter
BAKE SALE
Airco
'registration drive. He said his-staff had
in the top part of the building, Amer Maims
McWherter,
ark
urges the public
4%
The Willing Workers Club of over
already begun work with party
Ashland
owl
the recreation center.
to attend.
A. T.& T.
-44
Hazel will have a bake sale in
chairman Robert Stratin• on -a major
Mayfield-Graves County Ford
27%
front of Singer's in the Bel Air
drive to get out the vote this fall.
Gen Motors
ef
Rescue Squad and trucks from Gen
Tire
21% -%
Shopping Center, Murray, on the
Carter and the other half of his BlueMayfield and Wingo fire Goodnrh
21/
1
2
•
Saturday, July 17. starting at department
Gulf Oil
31+%
Gray ticket, Sen. Viralter F. Mondale of
s answered the Penn
LEXINGTO
N,
Ky.
(API
—
'ft
21%
-14
ten a.m. All types of baked call and fought the
Minnesota, closed out the 1976
fire until 5 Quaker Oats
unc A Fayette Circuit Court Jury
goods will be on sale.
Republic Steel
Democratic
National Convention with
a.m.
Singer
24% /
-3
4 convicted Oakley llavis, 26.
Tappan
rgt
Lexington of, first degree tandem acceptance speeches Thursday
Western Union
1P11
night that proclaimed "a new mood in
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and of quiet and sober reassessment of
most comprehensive display yet of his
our nation's character and purpose a
stands on the major political issues,
year when voters have already conalthough it generally zetlected the
founded the political experts.
party platform which his delegates
"It can be a year of inspiration and
were instrumental in writing.
hope. And I guarantee you it will be the
Carter said he wanted jobs for all who
year when we give the government of
this country back to the people of this were able to work, comprehensive tax
reform, universal voter registration, a
country."
Carter opened his speech with the line national health program, an end to
which mostly brought chuckles when he racial and sex discrimination, firm law
started using it 19 months ago, "My enforcement and an end to "the double
name is Jimmy Carter, and I'm run- standard of justice in America.
ning for president,,"
"I see no reason`why big shot crooks
Poking fun at the Republican division
should go free while the poor ones go to
in the nomination race between
President Ford and Ronald Reagan, jail," Carter said.
Carter predicted a victory with his
Carter told reporters later. he could
relatively youthful Democratic ticket, accomplish his goals within four,years
"no matter which Republican party (thieving into the White House.
•
they decide to send against me."
While Carter denounced "the
"We
generation Of disgrace of Watergate," he did not'
leadership," Mondale said. "We are mention personalities. But Mondale
strong. We are experienced. And we're
went further by bringing up President
ready." Carter is 51, Mondale,4&Ford's pardon of Richard Nixon for
The 1976 Democratic National
Watergate offenses.
Convention ended with the Rev. Martin
"We have just lived through the worst
Luther King, father of the slain,civil -political scandal in American history
rights leader, declaring, "Surely the and are now led by a President who
Lord sent Jimmy Carter to come on out
pardoned the person who did it,"
and bring America back where she
Mondale said.
belongs."
On foreign policy, Carter's speech
After today's meetings here, the
was reminiscent of John F. Kennedy's
Carter caravan was to head for the inaugural address 15 years ago.
family home at Plains, Ga.
As he introduced Mondale as his
choice for running mate, Carter said,
"The first duty that Sen. Mondale will
iContinuerl from Page 11
have will be to help win the election in
the fall."
architectural firm of Mason & HedgerCarter said Mondale and his staff
Silas Mason Co., hie., Lexington.
would be asked "to put forward their
Mrs. Stovall, the first woman in the
own proposal about what areas of the
history of Kentucky to be elected
nation he should visit most, what
lieutenad governor, has also served
particular states he would find most
three terms as secretarylorstate, two
compatible with his own campaigning,
terms as state treasurer, and three
and to share responsibilities for major
terms as a state representative from
events:"
• _
the 38th District.
Carter said there would be staff
She will teach an American State
meetings following up today's meeting
Government class on the campus
between
the two candidates.
Monday mornign prior to the grounPresumably, the bulk of the planning
dbreaking ceremony.
will be done in Plains, where Carter is
The new electric heating and cooling
expected to spend most of his time until
plant at Murray State will replace one
the campaign against the Republican
that was built 48 years ago. Designed to
nominee begins ih early September.
blend architecturally with surrounding
The Carter campaign headquarters
buildings, it will be equipped with a
will remain in Atlanta in keeping with
computerized system for monitoring
his non-Washington approach to, the
usage and demand of energy so that it
election. Washington operations will
can be operated efficiently while
center on the Democratic National
conserving energy whenever possible.'
Committee headquarters.
Cooling equipment now in existence
Aides said party chairman Robert
in the academic buildings will be
Strauss, the man generally credited
designed into the systern to supplement
with patching up the party after
the new equipment. The present gas-oil
divisive conventions and campaigns
fired boiler also will remitf
the
torn by the Vietnam war in 1968 and
system for use as an economy measure
internal party changes in 1972, would
during summer months and at other
coordinate national connections.
times when gas and oil are more
Carter's speech was perhaps the
readily available.
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